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35 PhilliPS 66 AerOSTArS
Sun ’n fun was well represented by various members of the COPA team this year, 
with COPA Ontario directors Kevin elwood and doug ronan making the trek. 
COPA flight publisher/editor Steve drinkwater and COPA contributing writer and 
Tech columnist Phil lightstone were also on hand. Phil even found time between 
investigating jupiterbikes (featured in this issue) and other cool gadgets to 
clamber on board one of Phillips 66’s Aerostar extra 300s for a once-in-a lifetime 
flying experience.

on the coveR: The four-member Phillips 66 Aerostar precision flying team is taking to the skies at airshows across the u.S. this 
summer after making their season debut at florida's Sun 'n fun in early April.
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Since January, we began asking for all 
pilots flying youngsters in the COPA 
for Kids (C4K) program to take some 
time and go through a VSC if they did 
not already have one for another activ-
ity such as for their children’s school 
activities, coaching youth teams, 
scouts, cadets, etc. I wanted to ad-
dress a question that has been brought 
to my attention by one of our spon-
sors for the COPA for Kids program, 
namely our insurance underwriter AIG. 
Some members have assumed that it 
is our insurers who have insisted that 
VSCs be required. This is simply not 
the case. But Magnes, our risk manage-
ment advisors and insurance brokers, 
fully support the move. 

As many of you are aware, it has 
become a standard practice in this 
country for organizations whose 
members and participants deal with 
vulnerable people, principally children, 
to require a vSC prior to engaging in 
any such activities. it is now a social 
norm. As such, organizations which 
do not take such precautions are 
finding themselves vulnerable from a 
legal point of view and, indeed, some 
have faced existential threats to their 
programs and to their organizations 
as a consequence of not taking what 
is now a commonly practiced precau-
tion. The legal turn this has taken for 
a program like C4K could be seen as 
unfortunate, but it would be unwise to 
discard the legal requirement of do-
ing so. it is even more so when taking 
an individual youth on our upcoming 

sanctioned, insurance-covered  
discover gA program (see below). 

As many have reported, the vSC 
process is simple and free for the vast 
majority across the country. i totally un-
derstand that it could be frustrating by 
the simple fact of having to go through 
this check when you are all volunteers. 
So too are many sport coaches, scout 
leaders, camp volunteers, school help-
ers and many, many others.

i personally want to thank all the 
volunteers in our in C4K program. 
Asking for a vSC is in no way doubt-
ing your honesty or a test of your 
character; it is an unfortunate sign of 
the times in which we live in. it is a 
simple check the community is asking 
of us, to be able to give back to it. i 
know that you are putting your time, 
money, energy and heart into these 
events and the country’s youth rely on 
your participation. 

The neW DISCOVer GA 
PrOGrAM
This exciting new initiative is a spi-
noff of the famous C4K program to 
promote gA. it relies on the same basic 
principles and guidance material, but 
it means you can at any time take any 
adult or a younger person who could 
not attend a C4K day and get the same 
top-up insurance as the C4K events. 
for flights with minors, a copy of the 
pilot’s current vSC must be on file with 
COPA prior to the flight.

Keep an eye out for upcoming details 
in COPA eflight and our website. 

coPa foR 
KiDs
mOre On The 
vulnerAble SeCTOr 
CheCK (vSC)
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Here’s wHat we can do for you:
Architectural & Engineered  

Drawings
Municipal Applications & Permits
Airport Applications & Approvals

Transport Canada & NavCan Applications
Complete Construction

Questions? Phone 519.857.7639  
or visit www.secandco.com

If you already have a design or  
drawings, send it along for a free estimate. 
Email (CAD or PDF) to info@secandco.com  

or fax 519.679.2200

we design and Build Hangars
Individual • Corporate • FBO’s • T-Hangars
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Depuis janvier, nous avons commencé 
à demander à tous les pilotes qui 
emmènent des jeunes dans le cadre 
du programme COPA pour les jeunes 
(CPJ) de compléter une vérification 
s’ils n’en avaient pas déjà obtenu 
une pour les activités scolaires de 
leurs enfants, coaching d’équipes de 
jeunes, scouts, cadets, etc. 

je veux aborder une question portée 
à mon attention par le commanditaire 
principal de notre programme CPj, à 
savoir notre souscripteur d’assurance 
Aig. Certains membres ont pu croire 
que ce sont nos assureurs qui ont insisté 
pour que les vérifications soient néces-
saires, mais ce n’est pas le cas. Cepen-
dant, magnes, nos conseillers en gestion 
des risques et nos courtiers en assur-
ance appuient pleinement la démarche. 

Comme beaucoup d’entre vous le 
savez, il est devenu pratique courante 
au pays pour les organisations dont les 
membres et les participants traitent 
avec des personnes vulnérables, princi-
palement des enfants, d’exiger une vé-
rification avant de se livrer à des activi-
tés avec celles-ci. C’est maintenant une 
norme sociale. les organisations qui ne 
prennent pas de telles précautions se 
trouvent vulnérables du point de vue 
juridique.  Certaines voient la viabilité 
de leurs programmes ou leur existence-
même menacées parce qu’elles n’ont 
pas appliqué ce qui est désormais une 
pratique courante. le virage juridique 
nécessaire pour un programme comme 
CPj peut être considéré comme mal-
heureux, mais il serait imprudent de 
balayer l’obligation légale de le faire. 
C’est d’autant plus important lorsque 
vous prendrez une personne mineure à 
bord de votre appareil dans le cadre de 
notre programme approuvé et couvert 
par nos assurances, « découvrir l’Ag » 

(voir ci-dessous).
Comme beaucoup l’ont signalé, le 

processus de vérification est simple 
et gratuit pour la grande majorité des 
gens à travers le pays. je comprends 
parfaitement qu’il peut être frustrant 
d’avoir à passer par cette vérification 
alors que vous êtes tous des bé-
névoles, mais il en est de même pour 
de nombreux entraîneurs sportifs, 
leaders scouts, bénévoles de camps de 
jour, aides scolaires et bien d’autres.

Personnellement, je tiens à remercier 
tous les bénévoles qui participent à CPj. 
demander une telle vérification ne se 
veut aucunement une remise en ques-
tion de votre honnêteté ou de votre 
personnalité. C’est un signe malheureux 
de l’époque dans laquelle nous vivons. 
une simple vérification que la commu-
nauté nous demande afin de pouvoir 
donner au suivant. je sais que vous 
mettez votre temps, votre argent, votre 
énergie et votre cœur dans ces événe-
ments, au grand profit de la jeunesse 
qui compte sur vous.

Le nOuVeAu PrOGrAMMe 
DéCOuVrIr L’AG
une initiative passionnante pour 
promouvoir l’aviation générale verra le 
jour sous peu. découvrir l’Ag s’appuie 
sur les mêmes fondations que CPj, 
mais vous pouvez en tout temps 
prendre n’importe quel adulte ou un(e) 
jeune qui ne pouvait pas assister à 
une journée CPj, obtenant la même 
assurance-aviation supplémentaire que 
lors des journées CPj. Pour les vols 
avec ces derniers, une copie de la véri-
fication discutée plus haut devra être à 
votre dossier avec nous avant le vol.

gardez un œil sur notre infolettre 
COPA ou notre site Web pour les  
détails à venir. 

coPa PouR les jeunes
Suivi Sur lA vérifiCATiOn de l’APTiTude  
à TrAvAiller AuPrèS deS PerSOnneS  
vulnérAbleS

le mOT du PréSidenT   BeRnARd geRVAis
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The COPA Board of Directors recently 
approved a small increase to the orga-
nization’s membership fee structure. 
The fee for an individual, one-year 
membership will rise to $75 plus  
applicable taxes starting July 1, 2019.

COPA faces several challenges that 
require a forward-looking vision to help 
the organization meet its objectives of 
advancing, promoting, and preserving 
the Canadian freedom to fly. recent 
and continuous legal threats to airports 
and aerodromes in communities across 
Canada have increased the need to 
replenish the freedom to fly fund, 
COPA’s war chest for conducting legal 
battles on our members’ behalf. While 
it was previously donation-based, 

it was slowly being eroded and the 
volunteer approach did not work. With 
this increase, a substantial portion of 
it will be automatically injected into 
the fund in order to ensure it remains 
ready and able to answer future chal-
lenges as they arise.

Also, as a membership-based or-
ganization, COPA relies on the gener-
ous contributions of its members and 
donors to provide the representation, 
advocacy and services on behalf of 
Canada’s general Aviation community. 
A recent survey of COPA’s membership 
showed that the majority of members 
would support an increase to the an-
nual dues in order to help sustain the 
organization’s operations and future 

growth. The members also indicated 
a desire to have a more visible COPA 
presence at Canadian aviation events, 
requiring additional resources to meet 
these needs. The new fee structure will 
enable the organization to seek out 
and source new and better aviation-
related member benefits, increasing 
the value of the membership. it will 
also better position COPA to be able 
to support our extensive network of 
regional chapters, the COPA flights, as 
they help support the organization’s 
mandate at the grassroots level.
Thank you.

Bernard gervais
COPA President and CeO

frOm The TOP   SPeCiAl AnnOunCemenT FROm BeRnARd geRVAis

coPa MeMbeRshiP fees  
to incRease in 2019

Le conseil d’administration de la 
COPA a récemment approuvé une 
légère augmentation des frais 
d’adhésion. La redevance annuelle 
pour un membre individuel augment-
era à 75 $ (plus taxes applicables) à 
compter du 1er juillet 2019.

la COPA fait face à plusieurs défis 
qui exigent une vision d’avenir pour 
aider l’organisation à atteindre ses 
objectifs de faire avancer, promouvoir 
et préserver la liberté de canadienne 
de voler. les menaces juridiques ré-
centes et persistantes qui pèsent sur 
les aéroports et les aérodromes dans 
les collectivités du Canada ont accru 
la nécessité de reconstituer le fonds 
pour la liberté de voler, le coffre de 
guerre de COPA pour mener des ba-
tailles juridiques au nom de nos mem-
bres. Alors que le renflouement de 
notre fonds se basait jusqu’à présent 

sur une approche volontaire, il s’est 
progressivement érodé, démontrant 
l’échec de cette approche. Ainsi, une 
partie substantielle de cette augmen-
tation sera automatiquement investie, 
et de façon récurrente, dans le fonds 
de défense afin qu’il puisse répondre 
aux défis actuels et futurs.

de plus, la force de notre organisa-
tion repose sur la solidarité de ses 
membres. COPA peut continuer de 
compter sur les généreuses contribu-
tions de ces derniers et de ses dona-
teurs pour faire de la représentation, 
de la défense d’intérêts et offrir les 
services au nom de la communauté de 
l’aviation générale du Canada. notre 
dernier sondage auprès de nos mem-
bres révèle que la majorité appuierait 
une augmentation des cotisations an-
nuelles afin d’aider à soutenir les opéra-
tions de l’organisation et permettre 

une croissance future. les membres 
ont également manifesté le souhait 
de voir davantage la COPA dans les 
événements aéronautiques canadiens, 
exigeant des ressources additionnelles 
pour répondre à ces besoins. la nou-
velle structure de tarification permet-
tra à l’organisation de rechercher et de 
trouver de nouveaux bénéfices pour 
les membres liés à l’aviation, augmen-
tant ainsi la valeur auprès des mem-
bres. Cela nous permettra également 
de mieux se positionner pour être en 
mesure de soutenir notre vaste réseau 
de Clubs COPA, qui aident à remplir 
le mandat de l’organisation au niveau 
local à la grandeur du pays.
merci.

Bernard gervais
Président et chef de la direction, 
COPA

AugmenTATiOn deS frAiS 
d’AdhéSiOn en 2019
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In Canada, the freedom to fly provides pilots 
and aviation enthusiasts endless ways of  
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MailbOx

 CyBer-ATTACKInG The 
AIr nAVIGATIOn SySTeM
Although my aviation career is pretty 
much over, your thought-provoking 
articles in April’s COPA flight maga-
zine are appreciated. your appeal to 
professionalism from and to all levels 
of aviation was excellent. 

mr lachance’s eight points of risk 
to operational safety included #7: A 
significant cyber security breach [af-
fecting] the provision of air navigation 
services.” immediately i compared 
such a breach to two things:

1.  The peril awaiting gA pilots depend-
ing on gPS for navigation (especially 
in marginal vmC) and unused to 
‘watch, map, ground’ navigation with 
physical charts, and

2.  What would i have done entering 
Canadian arctic airspace on a re-
turn flight at high altitude from the 
far east or europe, if the gPS, CP-
dlC, AdS-b and r/T were hacked 
and useless?

So you follow r/T fail procedures. 
if i remember properly, you try to 
find vmC at a suitable airport for 
landing or fly to destination in imC. 
you try to remember the appropriate 
interception procedures and signals 
if a fighter suddenly materializes in 
your visual range. if you do not have 
comms, the fighter probably does not 
either. maybe he is hoping you will 
help him? 

no interception, no vmC. you ar-
rive over destination, still no radio, 
no CPdlC and no AdS-b. you hold 
at altitude until eTA. Are the ground-
based approach aides working? no. 
you descend over the appropriate fix, 
for the runway you believe to be the 
active based on your last weather 
update, look out for conflicting traf-
fic, which is difficult in imC and hope 
the no-gPS-update navigation dis-
play is still accurate. you commence 
your rnAv-type approach and pray 
nobody else is doing the same thing 
too close at a different speed or on 

a conflicting runway. you break out, 
searching for the runway, hoping it 
is clear and glancing about for visual 
light signals giving landing clearance 
or a warning away. Where the heck is 
that tower, anyway?

With a 2-4 pilot crew, it is much eas-
ier to cover all the bases, even if it is 
at the end of a fifteen-hour flight from 
hong Kong and you had a lousy sleep 
the night before. how can a solo pilot, 
even with a good autopilot, cover all 
the bases? it only requires one pilot 
forgetting to lower the gear and that 
airport may quickly go out of service, 
setting up a cascade of disasters.

good point, mr. lachance. A single 
cyber-attack, well executed, could 
mess up the country’s air transporta-
tion system for days. The toll in casu-
alties does not bear thinking about. 

This is how i would like to respond.
radio failure procedures (especially 

during ifr flight) were expected to 
be memorized at my former employer 
(AC). however, pilots were seldom 
tested on that (i once was, in the sim, 
solved by the use of a cell phone). 
memorizing r/T failure procedures is 
a good thing. Simplifying and har-
monizing r/T failure procedures with 
all other nations’ rules would make 
memorization easier. 

many pilots carry cell phones but 
cell towers and service providers can 
and would be hacked in the event of a 
general attack. even satellite phones 
might be useless if the Area Control 
Centre is cut off from phone service. 
if the ACC and cell service are avail-
able, do most pilots (especially those 
flying solo) know where they can  
find the appropriate ACC phone  
numbers? (i.e. CfS. AC had that info 
in our manuals.)

i am sure you are far ahead of me 
along the line of running cyber-attack 
crisis response scenarios and fabricat-
ing drills to cover this eventuality. 

Thank you for your efforts in  
this matter and for flight safety in 
general.

barry l Stewart

Send uS yOur  
stoRies, letteRs 
anD Photos
COPA Flight is the outlet for COPA 

members to let others know what 

they’re doing to advance, promote and 

preserve the Canadian freedom to fly, 

and we’re here to share your stories.

Our Regions section publishes 

news about the myriad activities 

undertaken by COPA Flights across 

the country, our News section is the 

forum for stories of national inter-

est that may be happening in your 

backyard, so if you have something to 

get off your chest, write us a letter to 

the editor. We always appreciate nice, 

high-resolution photos, whether to 

accompany your submissions or as 

part of our photo contest.

To help us deliver your message 

effectively and efficiently, we ask that 

contributors follow a few guidelines. 

The new format lends itself to con-

cise, punchy stories that get the mes-

sage across clearly and economically. 

Please keep event reports and local 

news stories from 300 to 400 words. 

Send them in an MS Word document 

without any formatting or inserted 

graphics. News stories should be from 

500 to 1,000 words, and make sure 

facts are checked and the statements 

made in the article are factual. We will 

edit out any libellous or erroneous 

material.

Letters should be no more than 500  

words and be civil and respectful.  

Photos must be sent in high resolu-

tion or we can’t use them. A good rule  

of thumb is that if the image is 1Mb or  

larger it’s good to go. Remember that 

this is your magazine and among its 

roles is to reflect the activities, goals 

and objectives of COPA. We’re happy 

to help you make COPA even stronger 

through an open channel of com-

munications. Send your submissions 

to steve@copaflight.ca by the first of 

the month for inclusion in the next 

magazine.
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MailbOx

 InSTruCTOr ShOrTAGe
With regard to your recent article on 
the high cost of training and the asso-
ciated instructor shortage, there might 
be more to this problem than just cost. 

i live in victoria, british Columbia 
and my son was recently advised by 
the local flying club that there is now a 
one-year wait before he can complete 
his private licence. This is mainly due to 
a lack of instructors and an overwhelm-
ing volume of new students. As i am an 
experienced pilot, i offered to get my 
instructor rating to help with the train-
ing. i was told there would be an eight- 
to ten-month wait to begin because of 
the limited number of Class 1 instruc-
tors. i also contacted a training facility 
in the vancouver area who explained 
that they were only willing to train new 
instructors who would be staying with 
their club. (This policy does little to 
help the industry as a whole.)

The problem we have in Canada is not 
just the cost but the system under which 
new flight instructors are taught and 
then classed. The availability of Class 1 
instructors is decreasing every day and, 

with fewer Class 1 ratings being issued, 
it is creating a backlog for training new 
instructors. i believe we have to push for 
a change in the regulations regarding  
instructor pilot ratings. it is my opinion 
that Canada should adopt an approach 

similar to the fAA system where it is not 
categorized into ‘classes’ and a flight 
instructor rating allows you to train stu-
dents for private and commercial licences 
and flight instructor ratings. i do not be-
lieve that this would impact safety as the 
current general aviation accident rates in 
Canada are similar to those in the u.S.

i also feel there could be more credit 
given to pilots who have previous in-
structor experience from another regu-
latory body or the military (our military 
pilots are given little or no credit for the 
time they have spent as trainers).

if these conditions were to change 
then i think more pilots would be will-
ing to help by instructing at their local 
club or privately. There is a vast amount 
of experience and knowledge within 
the flying community that is not being 
used to help deal with this shortage. 

Carl guildford

1(705) 687-4343 • info@lakecentral.com
1016 Sabre Lane • Muskoka Airport (CYQA) • Gravenhurst, ON • P1P 1R1lakecentral.com

Aircraft Sales and Maintenance
Approved Lake & Seaplane Training Course

Shuttle Options for Maintenance Customers
New Customer Discount & Incentives

Insurance Training & Assistance
Lake Central Air Services

Reliable and Dependable Service Since 1964 / Under New Ownership

EVAN  - With LCAS since 2011.   
                Started as a co-op student from an area 
                High School, trained at Canadore 
                College, now full-time staff.

The PROBlem We hAVe...
is nOT jusT The COsT 
BuT The sYsTem undeR 
WhiCh neW FlighT in-
sTRuCTORs ARe TAughT 
And Then ClAssed.
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inciDents + acciDents
ATLAnTIC reGIOn
A CanLink Aviation Beech C90A  
(C-fSxg) from fredericton, nb (CyfC) 
to fredericton, nb (CyfC) reported 
that their gPS was in a failure mode 
and required vectors for ilS09 CyfC. 
no impact on operation.

QueBeC reGIOn
A privately registered Diamond DA40 
conducted a low approach and then a 
go-around without any radio contact 
on the aerodrome traffic frequency 
while there was another aircraft nearby 
and a vehicle on the runway. 

OnTArIO reGIOn
The pilot of a 1445804 Ontario Inc. 
Piper PA-30 (C-fCiz) from erie, 
PA (Keri) to Toronto/Oshawa, On 
(CyOO) called from CyOO to close 
their transborder vfr flight plan. no 
flight plan was on file with the london 
flight information centre (fiC). The 
pilot had filed with leidos but was 
unaware that they were required to 
activate the flight plan.

The pilot of a St. Thomas Flight Centre 
Cessna 172m (C-gfTy) from london, On 
(Cyxu) to Ottawa/macdonald-Cartier, 
On (CyOW) filed a flight plan with 
flightplan.com and did not conduct the 
flight. A search was conducted. The pilot 
thought they had cancelled the flight 
plan via flightplan.com.

PrAIrIe AnD nOrThern 
reGIOn
A Mount royal university Cessna 172r 
(C-gTbf) from Calgary/Springbank, 
Ab (CybW) to Calgary/Springbank, Ab 
(CybW) was instructed to hold short of 
Taxiway A at the mount royal apron as 
there was opposite direction traffic, a 
mount royal university Cessna 172r  
(C-gljl) from Calgary/Springbank,  
Ab (CybW) to Calgary/Springbank, Ab 
(CybW), taxiing southbound on  

Taxiway A. The pilot read back the hold 
short restriction and then immediately 
taxied onto Taxiway A.

PACIFIC reGIOn
An Airsprint Cessna 525A (C-FIAS/
ASP511) from Kelowna, bC (CylW) to 
grande Prairie, Ab (CyQu) departed 
runway 16 on the lw7 departure was 
observed deviating eastbound. When 
asked about the deviation, pilot re-
ported aircraft turning left on its own. 
no impact on operations.

An American, privately registered Piper 
PA-28-235 from bellingham, WA (Kbli) 
to bellingham, WA (Kbli) entered the 
Abbotsford, bC (Cyxx) control zone 
multiple times. Traffic was passed to 2 
aircraft in the Cyxx zone.

réGIOn De L’ATLAnTIQue
un Beech C90A (C-FSXG), exploité 
par Canlink Aviation, de fredericton 
(CyfC), nb, à fredericton (CyfC), nb, 
a signalé que son gPS s’était mis en 
mode de défaillance et a demandé à 
être guidé pour l’ilS09 CyfC. Aucun 
impact sur l’exploitation.

réGIOn Du QuéBeC
un Diamond DA40, d’immatriculation 
privée, a fait une approche basse altitude, 
puis remis les gaz, sans aucun contact ra-
dio sur la fréquence de trafic d’aérodrome, 
alors qu’il y avait un autre aéronef à prox-
imité et un véhicule sur la piste.

réGIOn De L’OnTArIO
Le pilote d’un Piper PA-30 exploité par 
1445804 Ontario inc. (C-fCiz) reli-
ant erie (Keri), PA, à Toronto/Oshawa 
(CyOO), On, a appelé de CyOO pour 
demander la clôture de son plan de vol 
vfr transfrontalier. le plan de vol ne 
figurait pas dans les dossiers du centre 
d’information de vol (fiC) de london. 
le pilote a indiqué qu’il avait déposé un 
plan de vol auprès de la fSS de leidos 

mais qu’il ignorait qu’il devait procéder 
à l’activation du plan de vol.

Le pilote d’un Cessna 172M (C-GFTy), 
exploité par le St. Thomas flight Cen-
tre, de london (Cyxu), On, à Ottawa/
macdonald-Cartier (CyOW), On, a 
déposé un plan de vol sur flightplan.
com, mais n’a pas effectué le vol prévu. 
recherches mises en oeuvre. le pilote 
pensait avoir annulé son plan de vol via 
flightplan.com.

réGIOn DeS PrAIrIeS  
eT Du nOrD
un Cessna 172r exploité par la Mount 
royal university (C-gTbf) effectuant 
un vol en provenance et à destination 
de Calgary/Springbank (CybW), Ab, a 
reçu l’instruction d’attendre à l’écart de 
la voie de circulation A sur l’aire de trafic 
de mount royal pour laisser passer le 
trafic roulant en direction opposée, un 
Cessna 172r exploité par mount royal 
university (C-gljl) effectuant un vol en 
provenance et à destination de Calgary/
Springbank (CybW), Ab, qui circulait en 
direction sud sur la voie de circulation 
A. le pilote a collationné l’instruction 
d’attendre à l’écart puis s’est immédiate-
ment engagé sur la voie de circulation A.

réGIOn De PACIFIQue
un Cessna 525A exploité par Airsprint 
(C-fiAS/ASP511) reliant Kelowna (CylW), 
bC, à grande Prairie (CyQu), Ab, quittant 
la piste 16 à partir de lW 7 a été observé 
déviant vers l’est. Questionné concernant 
la déviation, le pilote a signalé un aéronef 
virant à gauche de lui-même. Aucun 
impact sur l’exploitation.

un Piper PA-28-235, d’immatriculation 
privée américaine, de bellingham 
(Kbli), WA, à bellingham (Kbli), WA, 
a pénétré à plusieurs reprises dans la 
zone de contrôle d’Abbotsford (Cyxx), 
bC. information transmise à 2 aéronefs 
dans la zone de Cyxx. 
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MADE FOR HARSH CANADIAN WINTERS!

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of 
Premium Quality Aircraft Covers including:
• Wing and Tail Covers
• Insulated Engine Covers
• Windscreen, Cabin, and Canopy Covers
• Cowl Plugs
We also manufacture
• Standard and Custom Made Windsocks
• Stainless Steel Revolving Windsock Frames
• Our Famous Canadian Flag Windsock

Located in Orillia, Ontario

1-800-461-4589  •  info@aerocovers.com  •  www.aerocovers.com

MADE IN 
CANADA

QueBeC reGIOn
A person failed to operate an un-
manned air vehicle in flight in accor-
dance with a special flight operations 
certificate or an air operator certifi-
cate. (CAr 602.41, $1,000). 

A person operated a VFr aircraft in 
Class C airspace when they had not 
received clearance from the appro-
priate air traffic control unit before 
entering the airspace. (CAr 601.08(1), 
$1,500). 

OnTArIO reGIOn
The pilot-in-command (PIC) of an 
aircraft failed to be familiar with the 
available information that is ap-
propriate before commencing the 
flight and he failed to ensure that 
the aerodrome was suitable for the 
intended operation. The PiC operated 
the aircraft at an altitude of less than 
2,000 feet over an aerodrome. The 
PiC also failed to ensure a listening 
watch was maintained on the appro-
priate frequency. (CAr 602.71, $750; 
CAr 602.96(2) & (4), $1,500; CAr 
602.136, ($750).

PrAIrIe AnD nOrThern 
reGIOn 
The pilot-in-command of an aircraft 
failed to make all turns to the right, 
as specified by the minister in the 
Canada flight Supplement, when 
operating within an aerodrome traffic 
circuit. (CAr 602.96(3)(c), $750).

réGIOn De QuéBeC
une personne a omis d’utiliser un véhi-
cule aérien non habité conformément à 
un certificat d’opérations aériennes spé-
cialisées ou à un certificat d’exploitation 
aérienne.  (rAC 601.08, 1 500 $).

une personne a utilisé un aéronef  
vfr dans l’espace aérien de classe 
C sans avoir reçu l’autorisation de 
l’unité de contrôle de la circula-
tion aérienne compétente.  (rAC 
401.03(1), 1 000 $; rAC 606.02(8), 
 1 000 $).

réGIOn D’OnTArIO
Le commandant de bord d’un aéro-
nef a omis, avant le commence-
ment d’un vol, de bien connaître les 
renseignements pertinents au vol 
prévu. le commandant de bord d’un 
l’aéronef a omis de s’assurer que 
l’aérodrome convient à la manœuvre 
prévue et a utilisé l’aéronef à 
moins de 2000 pieds au-dessus de 
l’aérodrome. finalement, le com-
mandant de bord de l’aéronef a 
omis de s’assurer que l’écoute est 
maintenue sur la fréquence ap-
propriée. (rAC 602.71, 750 $; rAC 
602.96(2) & (4), 1 500 $; rAC 
602.136, 750 $).

réGIOn PrAIrIe eT 
Du nOrD
Le commandant de bord d’un aéronef 
a omis d’exécuter tous les virages 
à droite, tel que précisés par le 
ministre dans le supplément de vol-
Canada, quand l’aéronef est utilisé 
à l’intérieur du circuit d’aérodrome. 
(rAC 602.96(3)(c), 750 $). 
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June 6, 2019 is the 75th anniversary 
of D-Day, the courageous assault that 
began on the shores of normandy and 
marked the beginning of the end of 
the Second World War.

my dad, flight lieutenant j.W. Can-
telon, was on juno beach a few days 
after d-day with the 143 Wing rCAf 
and celebrated his 25th birthday there; 
he was not a pilot but was the Wing’s 
Armaments Officer. his responsibility 
was ordering the bombs and rockets 
needed for a mission and overseeing 
the armourers loading them aboard 
the aircraft. The 143 Wing flew the 
fearsome Typhoon, a 24-cylinder fast 
fighter-bomber. 

between sorties, pilots practised 
instrument flying, low flying and tar-
get accuracy in the difficult hawker 
Typhoons, referred to by the pilots as 

Tiffies. it was fun and challenging  
and they were thankful for the train-
ing when called upon to fly. low 
level attacks were particularly tough. 
“Train hard, fight easy” was the 
motto. The young pilots were a jovial 
and positive bunch, keen to engage 
the enemy. more than one flier was 
known to bail out of flaming Tiffie 
and get back into the pilot’s seat  
the next day.

Playing high stakes poker was a 
favourite pastime of some pilots 
and they gambled recklessly, never 

D-Day Plus 75
1944 nOrmAndy invASiOn remembered
by eleAnOr eASTWiCK

knowing if there would be a tomor-
row. life itself had become a game 
of chance — death was always close 
at hand. 

during may 1944, the 143 Wing was 
stationed in the south of england. it 
was charged with easing the way for 
the landing of the Allies in normandy 
by destroying every enemy radar post 
from Cherbourg to Ostend in prepara-
tion for d-day. 

The raids intensified as d-day 
drew nearer, with nine Tiffies scoring 
direct hits on two radar towers on 
may 30. june 3 saw a dive-bombing 
attack from 12,000 feet to 5,000 
feet; the Typhoons crossed the 
target at 500 mph before pulling 
up. everyone returned safely to 
base, jubilant and thrilled at the bit 
of fun. A flight of eight Tiffies went 
out on june 4 and finished the job 
of destroying the last freya (german 
early warning radar), diving from 
10,000 feet to 4,000 feet before 
dropping their bombs. 

excitement was running high in the 
143 Wing as the impending invasion 
drew near, although the exact day 
was still unknown. The favourable 
weather above the english Channel 
was expected to continue. On the 
third and fourth of june, the 143 brass 
were briefed and pilots were ordered 
not to fly the next day. The Typhoons 
were painted with the black and white 
invasion stripes for d-day, as were all 
Allied aircraft. 

june 5 had been the tentative date 
of the invasion but the Azores high, 
the mid-Atlantic system that fueled the 
Channel area climate, did not bring its 
high pressure and good weather as far 
north as usual. The warm, clear days 
began to turn ugly. Two low-pressure 
troughs headed eastward across the 

   flight lieutenant j.W. Cantelon (sixth 
from left) stands alongside general 
dwight ‘ike’ eisenhower, Supreme 
Commander of the Allied expeditionary 
forces (fifth from left), in this june,  
1944 photo.
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Atlantic and the winds whipped up to 
a near gale, causing huge swells in the 
Channel. Too much for the troopships 
and landing craft. The sky filled with 
clouds down to 500 feet Agl. june 5 
was a no-go. 

The weather forecasters had de-
tected a break for june 6 based on a 
rising barometer reported from one 
ship in the north Atlantic. information 
came from many sources, including 
german submarines prowling the At-
lantic, unaware that the enigma Code 
had been broken. The high pressure 
was holding, although clouds were 
expected.

The d-day invasion of normandy 
was presided over by general ‘ike’ 
eisenhower. The enemy was taken by 
complete surprise, never expecting 
the invasion in such ‘iffy’ weather. ike 
had his misgivings too, but ultimately 
said something like, “let’s do it.” or 
“Okay, boys, let’s go.” The 143 Wing 
was stoked and ready. d-day at last! 

Convoys of ships set out on the 
morning of june 5 from british 
shores where the squadrons were 
standing on 30 minutes readiness 
by 0400 on the morning of june 6. 
my dad was busy getting the Tiffies 
armed for the raids. Their job was to 
provide cover for the landing craft as 
tanks and equipment rolled off them 
onto juno beach. The Typhoons 
were highly successful, although the 

clouds were lower than expected. 
heavy smoke was everywhere on the 
five beaches swarming with men and 
equipment. The sky was filled with 
planes.

immense bravery was shown by 
troops on that incredible day, starting 
with the Pathfinders, who parachuted 
in the dark to set up radar beacons 

for the paratroopers who followed 
an hour later. The C-47 troop carrier 
pilots did an astounding job flying 
through clouds and bullets to reach 
the parachute drop zones, navigating 
to hastily set up beacons and signal 
lanterns.

Total Allied casualties on d-day 
reached more than 10,000, including 
1,074 Canadians, of whom 359 were 
killed. When the windy, cloudy day 
ended, the Allies had a firm hold on 

the beaches. The Canadian defence 
of juno beach was one of the most 
effective.

The 143 Wing continued supply-
ing air support for the Allies after 
d-day as they defended the beaches 
and battled their way inland. ground 
crews arrived from britain in landing 
craft loaded with trucks and equip-
ment, the army engineers came with 
steel mesh runways to set up for the 
arrival of the Typhoons and the Wing 
headed deeper into normandy. They 
took over abandoned enemy airstrips 
wherever they found them and oper-
ated just a few miles from the front, 
answering calls for assistance.

The luftwaffe’s last hurrah came 
on new year’s day, 1945 with a sud-
den raid on the 143 Wing at eind-
hoven which destroyed more than 
300 aircraft, although human losses 
were few. my dad was there — he 
dived under a truck for cover and 
began firing with a sidearm in a 
fury at the german aircraft as they 
strafed and bombed the airstrip. At 
that very moment, his field tele-
phone rang and he was informed 
that he was being awarded an mbe 
as published in the london gazette, 
january 1, 1945.

 my dad is gone now; he would have 
been 100 years old this june, 75 years 
after having his 25th birthday on juno 
beach, d-day. 

*Conditions apply. See offer details.

With the purchase and activation of any eligible
SiriusXM Aviation receiver from 
January 1st to December 31st, 2019.

WEATHER & DATA SERVICES
Get up-to-date, coast-to-coast graphical
weather from taxi to touchdown.

FREE 1-YEAR
COPA MEMBERSHIP

Get a $200 Hardware Mail-In Rebate*
Learn more at: siriusxm.ca/aviation

"mY dAd WAs TheRe 
— he diVed undeR A 
TRuCk FOR COVeR And 
BegAn FiRing WiTh A 
sideARm in A FuRY AT 
The geRmAn  
AiRCRAFT."
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As the demand for energy and com-
munications keeps growing, an in-
creasing number of aerodromes face 
the threat of obstacles sprouting 
up in their immediate vicinity and 
impacting flight safety, or even their 
very existence. COPA has already 
successfully supported several aero-
dromes in their opposition to these 
obstacles. Powerlines, wind turbines 
and communication towers are all 
important parts of our lives and we 
all need them. COPA and aviators 
will not oppose these infrastructures 
being deployed across the land. 
TBut too often, however, some infra-
structure providers want to install 
their tower or other obstacle much 
too close to an aerodrome.

(TCCA) has written a guide, TP1247e – 
land use in the vicinity of Aerodromes. 
The Aeronautics Act also provides the 
following essential in essence, both a 
private grass strip and an international 
airport are aerodromes in accordance 
with the definitions in the sidebar. The 
size of the aerodrome, the density of 
traffic it serves, and the complexity of 
its installations could move an aero-
drome into the airport category, such as 
Pearson international in Toronto. not all 
aerodromes in this country are protected 
by the law, which obviously may lead to 
undesirable situations. numerous airports 
are surrounded by a zoning bylaw impos-
ing limitations on the type and size of 
infrastructure that can legally be installed 
in this protected zone. Typically, this is a 
municipal initiative and the municipality 
assumes responsibility for managing that 
zone around their airport. Smaller airports 
and private aerodromes do not typically 

Is your aeroDrome 

thReateneD?
WhAT yOu CAn dO TO PrOTeCT iT TOdAy  
And fOr The fuTure
by jC AudeT
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have that luxury and are thus exposed to 
the threat of obstacles being installed in 
close proximity.

Aerodromes are not obligated by law 
to be registered. The benefit, depend-
ing on one’s perspective, of registering 
an aerodrome is that the facility will be 
listed in the Canada flight Supplement 
(CfS). The owner of an aerodrome may 
perceive this as a benefit while another 
owner might have a different perspec-
tive, thus all aerodromes are not neces-
sarily registered.

The utility companies appear to have 
learned, over time, to pay some attention 
to aerodromes/airports when planning 
the deployment of their infrastructure. 
Their ready source of information in this 
respect is the CfS. Obviously, they will not 
find an aerodrome that is not listed in the 
CfS. Their next tool could be google maps 
or google earth, but they seem to have 
issues with this particular approach as a 
grass runway can be difficult to identify 
to the untrained eye. lastly, they can drive 
around, explore, inquire with town folks, 
walk, etc., but getting out of the office for 
such a mundane purpose is apparently 
frowned upon in those companies.

This preamble will help the reader 
understand the process these utility com-
panies follow and how an aerodrome can 
ultimately end up being threatened by 
their proposed installations. This article 
does not consider power lines as these 
are of a different nature compared to 
communication towers and wind turbines. 
by the nature of their deployment in wind 
farm arrangements, wind turbines also 
bring special considerations. The most 
common issue rests with telecommunica-
tion towers and the planned expansions 
of the telecommunication networks in the 
near future. let us look at a what would 
probably be a typical process for a utility 
company who might want to install a 
telecommunication tower in support of 
their mobile phone network expansion. 
note that our description of that process 
is based on what COPA has observed 
when supporting aerodromes in these 
situations and it reflects our understand-
ing of such processes.

SITe SeLeCTIOn
Proper planning and management 
would dictate that a detailed assess-
ment be carried out for the region 
where the infrastructure will be 
deployed and a preliminary layout of 
the various potential installation sites 
be established. Obviously, a flat, clear 
parcel of land, located close to a good 
road, is far more interesting than a 
site where one might have to cut a 
road through forest, hills, swamps, etc. 

TCCA AnD nAV CAnADA
The utility company is under the obliga-
tion to communicate their plans with 
both TCCA and nav Canada and obtain 
feedback on the perspective of these 
two entities. nav Canada will assess the 
project for potential impact on their 
Air navigation System. if the proposed 
installation does not interfere with their 
communication or guidance systems, or 
their radars, nav Canada will then issue 
a letter of no Objection. After review-
ing the proposed project, TCCA will 
issue a statement addressing the need, 
or no need, to mark and illuminate the 
structure.

LAnDOWner
it now becomes important to the utility 
company to ensure that they do not ex-
pend too much energy and funds for a 
project that could be doomed to failure. 
The owner of the land considered for 
the project is now contacted to obtain 
agreement that this owner will agree 
to allow the structure to be installed on 
his/her land for some consideration. 

The current rate for this consideration 
seems to be approximately $1,250 per 
month. Should the owner show sufficient 
opposition to this suggestion, the owner 
is then informed that the law provides 
for the utility company to install that 
tower where they want, that TCCA and 
nav Canada have “approved” project, 
and there is nothing the landowner can 
really do about it. if this parcel of land 
is sufficiently close to an aerodrome, an 
aviation safety issue arises.

This approach is fraught with 
incomplete truth and some untruths. 
The law does in fact provide for 
the utility companies to install their 
infrastructures where they need too, 
but the same law also provides for a 
municipal authority the opportunity to 
oppose a specific location or site for 
legitimate reasons. A lack of apprecia-
tion for the esthetics, or just not liking 
the idea, are not considered legitimate 
reasons. This possibility for the mu-
nicipality usually does not come up in 
the discussions or negotiations.

With respect to nav Canada and 
TCCA, these two entities do not approve 

AirPOrT Or 
AerOdrOme?
Transport Canada Civil Aviation 

(TCCA) has written a guide, TP1247E 

– Land Use in the Vicinity of 

Aerodromes. The Aeronautics Act 

also provides the following essential 

definitions:

Aerodrome: means any area of land, 

water (including the frozen surface 

thereof) or other supporting surface 

used, designed, prepared, equipped 

or set apart for use either in whole 

or in part for the arrival, departure, 

movement or servicing of aircraft and 

includes any buildings, installations 

and equipment situated thereon or 

associated therewith.

Airport: means an aerodrome in 

respect of which an airport certificate 

issued under Subpart 302 of the CARs 

is in force.

“smAlleR AiRPORTs 
And PRiVATe  
AeROdROmes…ARe 
Thus exPOsed TO The 
ThReAT OF OBsTACles 
Being insTAlled in 
ClOse PROximiTY.”
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anything of the sort. nav Canada simply 
expresses a ‘no Objection’ position as 
explained earlier, not an approval. TCCA 
defines whether or not the structure has 
to be marked and lighted, not an approv-
al. further, the TCCA form 26-0427e 
used for this purpose specifically states, 
just above the TCCA inspector signature 
block: “Completion of this form does not 
constitute authorization for construction 
nor replace other approval or permits.” 
hardly an approval.

COPA considers such behavior as 
unethical and abusive on the part of 
utility companies and COPA will protect 
the members at those threatened aero-
dromes when the situation warrants it. 
in this perspective, COPA will consider 
the extent of the impact the structure 
has on the aerodrome and its users, the 
overall environment of the aerodrome, 
and the support the municipality is 

providing to the aerodrome in this 
situation. These factors determine the 
likelihood of winning the case should 
this eventually go to court.

hOW yOu CAn PrOTeCT 
yOur AerODrOMe
The best way to protect your aero-
drome without spending a lot of 
money in legal fees and court expens-
es is to take the matter in your own 
hands as members of an aerodrome 
user group and ensure that you mus-
ter the support you need to forestall 
the eventual installation. To this ef-
fect, COPA offers the following brief 
guide, based on our recent experi-
ences in these situations. note that it 
is not necessarily easy or trivial, but 
a strong, well organized team effort 
can save you aerodrome and maintain 
the level of safety you need.

newsline

THE COPA EASTERN CONVENTION AND TRADE SHOW
CORNWALL (YCC), ONTARIO  AUGUST  22-24, 2019

WHERE ADVENTURE AWAITS
Register and book your accommodations now for the
ultimate flying adventure that includes more than just flying. 
See the castles on Millionaire’s Row in the Thousand Islands 
and ride, paddle, hike, dine and camp along the St Lawrence 
River. The COPA Eastern Convention has it all along with 
seminars, workshops, and trade show presentations.

REGISTER NOW Visit FlyCornwall.ca
to Register NOW for Early Bird savings
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remain on the lookout for proposed 
structures in the immediate vicinity of 
your aerodrome; do not rely solely on 
someone being nice enough to inform 
you.

understand the information provid-
ed above, and be ready to share it and 
explain it to whomever you feel should 
be aware it, particularly members of 
your local municipal council.

Share that information with mem-
bers of your municipal authority as 
soon as possible so they are prepared 
if someone comes to them with such 
proposals. These persons possess 
their own areas of expertise and avia-
tion is likely not one of those areas.

COPA has noted that when the 
facts are presented and explained to 
council members, they readily under-
stand the situation and support the 
airport.

"A sTROng, Well  
ORgAnized TeAm  
eFFORT CAn sAVe 
YOuR AeROdROme 
And mAinTAin The 
leVel OF sAFeTY  
YOu need."

newsline

Organize an annual aerodrome open 
house so municipal administrators and 
their families can visit the aerodrome, 
meet the users and observe the air-

craft, enjoy a barbecue, maybe even 
offer a short flight to someone who 
would love the experience (see our 
“discover gA” program).

building this kind of relationship early 
will pay enormous dividends when tough 
times come. folks will be familiar with 
the aerodrome, they will understand its 
role and reason for being and how they 
could benefit from it, and will thus be 
more inclined to support the aerodrome.

be aware that owning an aircraft is a 
very special privilege for which aircraft 
owners work very hard to achieve as 
they choose to allot their limited funds 
to flying as opposed to golfing, travel-
ling, cruises, skiing, boating or any oth-
er legitimate form of leisure activity.

Sharing that privilege as suggested 
above will contribute to dispelling the 
too frequently encountered notion that 
the aerodrome and its users constitute 
an exclusive club of rich people who do 
not want to communicate with the rest 
of the population, which is obviously not 
the case. Quite the contrary, actually.  

COPA INVITES YOU TO LIFT.
An evening spent celebrating 
the Canadian freedom to fly.

Fine Dining • Live Entertainment • Silent Auction
October 3rd, 2019 • Telus Spark Centre, Calgary

For more information: www.copanational.org/lift-gala or Kirsten at: kmann@copanational.org 

All proceeds from the 1st annual Flight Safety Foundation Gala will support  
the Flight Safety Foundation, a critical fund that supports aviation opportunities across Canada.

WITH SPECIAL GUEST:

Col. Chris Hadfield
Astronaut & COPA spokesperson

HOSTED BY:

Don Bell
Co-founder of WestJet

COPA-Gala-PrintAd.indd   1 2019-05-10   8:08 AM
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À mesure que la demande en éner-
gie et télécommunications démon-
tre une forte croissance, un nombre 
grandissant d'aérodromes font face 
à la menace de voir de plus en plus 
d'obstacles dans leur environnement 
immédiat impactant leur sécurité 
aérienne, ou même leur existence 
propre. COPA a déjà supporté avec 
succès plusieurs aérodromes dans leur 
opposition à ces obstacles. Lignes de 
transmission électriques, éoliennes, 
tours de télécommunications, toutes 
constituent des éléments importants 
de notre société moderne et nous en 
reconnaissons tous le besoin. COPA 
et les aviateurs ne s'opposeront 
pas au déploiement de ces infra-
structures à travers le pays. Trop 
souvent par contre, certains fournis-
seurs d'infrastructures choisissent 
d’installer leurs tours ou autres formes 
d'obstacles beaucoup trop près de 
nos aérodromes.

essentiellement, une piste de gazon 
privée et un aéroport international 
sont des aérodromes selon les défini-
tions dans l’encarté. les dimensions 
d'un aérodrome, la densité du trafic 
qui y est desservi, et la complexité 
de ses installations peuvent entraîner 
que l'aérodrome devienne un aéroport 
tel l'Aéroport Trudeau à montréal par 
exemple. Au Canada, ce ne sont pas 
tous les aérodromes, qui sont protégés 
par la loi, ce qui entraîne évidemment 
des situations parfois indésirables. de 
nombreux aéroports sont entourés 
d'une zone réglementée imposant des 
limites vis-à-vis les types et dimen-
sions d'infrastructures qui peuvent 
y être déployées. Typiquement, ces 
zones de protection sont des initia-
tives municipales et la municipalité 
assume la responsabilité de gérer 
cette zone entourant l'aéroport. les 
petits aéroports et les aérodromes 

privés ne bénéficient pas de ce luxe 
et sont donc exposés à la menace de 
voir des obstacles érigés dans leurs 
environnement immédiat.  

la loi n’impose pas que les aéro-
dromes soient enregistrés. le bé-
néfice, selon la perspective de tout 
individu, d'enregistrer un aérodrome 
est que l'installation sera listée dans le 
Supplément de vol — Canada (SvC) 
mieux connu sous le nom de CfS. le 
propriétaire d'un aérodrome pourra 
percevoir ceci comme un bénéfice 
alors qu'un autre aura une différente 
perspective. les aérodromes ne sont 
donc pas nécessairement tous enreg-
istrés et listés dans le CfS.

les fournisseurs de services utili-
taires semblent avoir éventuellement 
appris l'importance de porter atten-
tion aux aérodromes/aéroports lors de 
leur planification relative au déploie-
ment de leur infrastructure de service. 
leur meilleure source d'information 
dans ce domaine demeure le CfS. 
ils n'y trouveront évidemment pas 
un aérodrome non enregistré. un 
autre outil de recherche sera google 
maps ou google earth mais on 
semble connaître des difficultés dans 
l'identification de petits aérodromes 
lors de l'utilisation de ces outils vi-
suels, du moins pour les non-initiés à 
l'aviation. finalement, ces personnes 
peuvent toujours se déplacer à pieds, 
en voiture, s'enquérir auprès des 
municipalités, etc.  malheureusement, 
cette dernière approche ne semble 
pas être grandement prisée dans ces 
organisations.

Ce préambule permettra au lecteur 
de mieux comprendre le processus 
utilisé par ces compagnies d'utilitaires 
et comment un aérodrome peut ul-
timement être menacé de disparition 
suite à leurs projets d'infrastructures. 
Cet article ne discutera pas des lignes 

de transmission hydroélectriques car 
celles-ci sont dans un tout autre ordre 
de complexité au niveau planification 
et approbation relativement aux éoli-
ennes et tours de télécommunications. 
due à la nature de leur déploiement 
en arrangement regroupé, les éoli-
ennes présentent aussi des considéra-
tions qui dépassent les intérêts de cet 
article. le problème le plus répandu 
semble être celui relié aux tours et 
antennes de télécommunications et 
les projets actuels d’expansion de 
grandes envergures dans ce domaine. 
Considérons ce qui pourrait constituer 
un processus typique pour une de 
ces compagnies désirant installer une 

vOTre AérOdrOme eST-il menACé ?
Ce Que vOuS POuvez fAire POur le PrOTéger AujOurd’hui eT POur l’Avenir
PAr jC AudeT

newsline
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antenne de télécommunication en 
support d'un projet d'expansion de 
leur réseau. Soulignons que cette de-
scription du processus reflète ce que 
COPA a observé lors de nos expéri-
ences en supportant des aérodromes 
dans ces situations et reflètent notre 
compréhension du processus.

SéLeCTIOn Du SITe
une bonne planification et une bonne 
gestion imposent une évaluation dé-
taillée de la région où l'infrastructure 
sera déployée et une élaboration 
préliminaire des sites d'installation 
potentiels pour les antennes. il appert 
évident qu'un morceau de terrain 
plat, dégagé de toute obstruction 
et offrant un bon accès routier sera 
beaucoup plus intéressant qu'un site 
en pleine forêt, nécessitant la con-
struction d'une route d'accès à travers 
la forêt, marécages, montagnes, etc.   

TCAC eT nAV CAnADA
la compagnie de services doit com-
muniquer ses plans et intentions à 
TCAC et à nav Canada afin d'obtenir 
leur perspective vis-à-vis les installa-
tions proposées. nav Canada évaluera 
le projet en termes d'impacts poten-
tiels sur ses installations supportant 
les services à la navigation aérienne. 
Si le projet n’affecte pas leur système 
de communications ou de guidage, 
nav Canada émettra une « attestation 
de non-objection ». Après évaluation 
du projet, TCAC émettra un énoncé 
indiquant le besoin ou non d'identifier 
et d’éclairer la structure. 

Le PrOPrIéTAIre Du TerrAIn
il devient maintenant important pour 
la compagnie d'éviter de dépenser én-
ergie et argent envers un projet voué 
à l'échec. l'étape suivante les amène 
donc à contacter le propriétaire du 
terrain où l'antenne en question sera 
installée dans le but d'obtenir une 
entente permettant cette installation 
sur la propriété choisie, en échange 
de certaines considérations. le taux 
en vigueur pour de telles considéra-

tions semble être de l'ordre de 1 250 ,$ 
par mois. Si le propriétaire se montre 
plutôt récalcitrant, on l'informera que 
la loi prévoit que la compagnie a le 
droit inaliénable d'installer l'antenne 
où bon lui semble, que TCAC et nav 
Canada ont déjà « approuvé » le projet 
et que le propriétaire du terrain n'y 
peut plus rien. Si cette parcelle de 
terre est suffisamment proche d'un 
aérodrome, il peut en résulter un prob-
lème de sécurité aérienne.

Cette approche par la compagnie 
est truffée de vérités incomplètes et 
de faussetés. la loi prévoit que les 
compagnies ont le droit d'installer 
leur infrastructure où nécessaire, 
mais la même loi offre aussi aux mu-
nicipalités l'opportunité de s'opposer 
à certaines localisations pour des 
raisons précises et légitimes. ne pas 
apprécier le manque d'esthétique 
d'une antenne, ou simplement ne 
pas aimer l'idée d'une antenne à un 
certain endroit, ne constituent pas 
des raisons légitimes pour s'opposer 
à l'érection d'une antenne. les mu-
nicipalités ne sont typiquement pas 
informées de cette option lors des 
discussions et négociations avec la 
compagnie.

relativement à nav Canada et TCAC, 
ces deux entités n'approuvent rien de 
la sorte. nav Canada se limite à exprim-
er une position de « non-objection n» 
tel qu'expliqué plus haut, ce qui ne 
constitue pas une approbation. TCAC 
définit simplement le besoin ou non de 
marquer et éclairer l'installation, pas 
une approbation. de plus, le formulaire 
26-0427f de TCAC utilisé dans ce but 
stipule clairement, juste au-dessus du 
bloc signature de l’inspecteur TCAC, 
que «le fait de remplir ce formulaire ne 
constitue pas une autorisation de con-
struction ni ne remplace pas d’autres 
approbations ou permis.» Clairement 
pas une approbation.

COPA considère ce comportement 
comme étant un manque grave à 
l’éthique et abusif de la part de ces 
compagnies et nous nous engageons 
à protéger les membres à ces aéro-

dromes ainsi menacés, lorsque la situ-
ation l'impose. dans cette perspective, 
COPA tiendra compte de l'ampleur 
de l'impact de l'infrastructure propo-
sée par rapport à l'aérodrome et ses 
utilisateurs, l'environnement général 
de l'aérodrome et le support que la 
municipalité dévoue à l'aérodrome en 
question. Ces facteurs déterminent 
nos chances de succès si le cas devait 
être présenté en cour. 

COMMenT PrOTéGer VOTre 
AérODrOMe
la meilleure façon de protéger votre 
aérodrome sans dépenser de fortes 
sommes en frais d'avocats et de cour 
est de prendre vos affaires en mains 
propres en tant que membres du 
groupe d'utilisateurs de l'aérodrome 
et de vous assurer de rassembler le 
support nécessaire pour prévenir 
l'installation des telles infrastructures. 
dans ce but, COPA vous propose un 
bref guide, basé sur nos expériences 
récentes dans le domaine. il est à not-
er qu’il ne s’agit pas d’un effort banal 

AérOPOrT Ou 
AérOdrOme ?
Transports Canada Aviation Civile 

(TCAC) a produit le guide TP1247F 

– Utilisation des terrains au voi-

sinage des aérodromes. La loi sur 

l’aéronautique fourni les définitions 

suivantes  :

Aérodrome : Désigne tout terrain, 

plan d’eau (gelé ou non) ou autre sur-

face d’appui servant ou conçu, amé-

nagé, équipé ou réservé pour servir, 

en tout ou en partie, aux mouvements 

et à la mise en œuvre des aéronefs, 

y compris les installations qui y sont 

situées ou leur sont rattachées. 

Aéroport : Aérodrome pour lequel un 

certificat d’aéroport a été délivré par 

le ministre en vertu de la Partie III du 

Règlement de l’aviation canadien.

newsline
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ou facile, mais qu’une équipe sérieuse 
et bien organisée arrivera à protéger 
votre aéroport et à maintenir le niveau 
de sécurité aérienne nécessaire.

demeurez vigilants vis-à-vis des 
projets d'infrastructure dans les envi-
rons de votre aérodrome, ne comptez 
pas simplement sur quelqu'un qui 
aurait peut-être la gentillesse de vous 
en informer.

Assurez-vous de bien compren-
dre l'information présentée ici, soyez 
prêts à partager cette information, 
à l'expliquer à quiconque pourrait 
être intéressé à connaître ce matériel, 
particulièrement les membres de votre 
conseil municipal.

Partagez cette information avec 
les membres de votre administration 
municipale dès que possible, de sorte 
qu'ils soient prêts et informés si jamais 
une compagnie les approche avec de 

tels projets. Ces personnes dans votre 
municipalité possèdent leurs champs 
d'expertise, mais l'aviation n'en fait pas 
nécessairement partie.

COPA a observé que lorsque les faits 
sont présentés et expliqués aux mem-
bres des conseils municipaux, ceux-ci 
comprennent facilement la situation et 
supportent leurs aérodromes.

Organisez une journée portes 
ouvertes au cours de laquelle les 
administrateurs municipaux et leurs 
familles pourront visiter l'aérodrome, 
rencontrer les aviateurs et leurs avions, 
faire un barbecue, peut-être offrir une 
courte envolée à quelqu'un qui en ap-
précierait bien l'expérience (voir notre 
programme «  découvrir l'Ag  »).

l'établissement précoce de ces 
relations amicales rapportera ample-
ment une fois le temps venu. les gens 
seront familiers avec l'aérodrome, ils 

comprendront son rôle et ses raisons 
d'être et comment ils peuvent en bé-
néficier, et seront par conséquent plus 
enclins à le supporter et le protéger.

Soyez conscients que posséder 
un avion est un grand privilège pour 
lequel les propriétaires d'avions 
travaillent très fort en choisissant de 
dévouer leurs ressources limitées à 
l'aviation plutôt qu'au golf, les voy-
ages, les croisières, le ski, les sports 
nautiques, ou toute autre forme légi-
time d'activités de plaisance.

Partagez ce privilège tel que sug-
géré ci-dessuci-dessus, contribuera à 
éliminer la notion malheureusement 
trop fréquente que l'aérodrome local 
et ses utilisateurs constituent un club 
de gens riches qui ne veulent pas 
partager avec le reste de la popula-
tion, ce qui n'est évidemment absolu-
ment pas le cas, bien au contraire. 

OÙ L'AVENTURE VOUS ATTEND. 

Économisez en profitant du taux 
pré-enregistrement dès maintenant

visitez FlyCornwall.ca 

Inscrivez-vous et réservez votre hébergement dès maintenant 
pour une aventure au-delà du vol. Venez voir les châteaux de 
Millionaire’s Row aux Mille Îles et monter, pagayer, marcher, 
dîner et camper le long du fleuve Saint-Laurent. Le congrès de 
l’est de COPA a tout ce qu'il faut avec ses séminaires, ateliers et 
présentations lors de salons professionnels.

CORNWALL (YCC) ONTARIO, DU 22 AU 24 AOÛT
LE CONGRÈS ET FOIRE COMMERCIAL COPA DE L’EST 2019
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COPA VOUS INVITE À LIFT.
Une soirée à célébrer la liberté  

canadienne de voler.

Une table raffinée • divertissement • Encan silencieux
Le 3 octobre, 2019 - Centre Telus Spark, Calgary

Pour plus de renseignements: www.copanational.org/lift-gala ou Kirsten à: kmann@copanational.org

Les recettes de ce 1er Gala annuel seront versées aux coffres de la Fondation pour la sécurité  
aérienne, un organisme qui soutient les initiatives des aviateurs à travers le Canada.

INVITÉ SPÉCIAL :

Col. Chris Hadfield
Astronaute et porte-parole de COPA

VOTRE HÔTE :

Don Bell
Co-fondateur de WestJet

COPA-Gala-PrintAd-FR.indd   1 2019-05-10   8:07 AM

The FAA has produced an airspace chart indicating 
the airspace in which ADS-B OUT will become  
mandatory as of January 1, 2020
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  COPA CeO bernard gervais (l) and 
Aviateurs.Québec president gilles jean 
sign the agreement officialising the joint 
collaboration between their respective 
organizations. 

coPa anD aviateuRs.quebec
COllAbOrATiOn iS nOW OffiCiAl
by jOnAThAn beAuCheSne, COPA direCTOr fOr QuebeC

COPA and Aviateurs.Québec have 
announced that they have signed an 
agreement that will see the two orga-
nizations collaborate on a number of 
fronts relating to General Aviation (GA). 

bernard gervais, president and 
CeO of COPA, met with gilles jean, 
president of Aviateurs.Québec (AQ) at 

Le 13 avril dernier, lors de l’AGA 
d’Aviateurs.Québec (AQ) à Trois-
rivières, le président-directeur 
général de COPA, Bernard Gervais, 
était sur place afin de concrétiser les 
désirs mutuels de travailler main dans 
la main pour le bénéfice de l'aviation 
générale. 

m. gervais et gilles jean, prési-
dent de l’AQ, ont annoncé et signé 
une entente officielle d’associations 
partenaires. essentiellement, AQ 
regroupe les membres de l’AQ autour 
de la sécurité du vol et son acces-

COPA eT AviATeurS.QuébeC
une COllAbOrATiOn OffiCiAliSée
PAr jOnAThAn beAuCheSne, direCTeur COPA POur le QuébeC

britannique (bCgA).
« Cette collaboration avec COPA 

est vraiment importante, » a déclaré 
m. jean. « nous avons besoin d'un 
COPA fort à Ottawa qui peut parler 
au nom de tous les aviateurs à trav-
ers le pays. et les ressources pour 
promouvoir l’aviation générale sont 
très limitées et nous ne pouvons pas 
nous permettre de duplication. »

« je suis bien content d'un tel rap-
prochement pour tous les aviateurs du 
Québec et du Canada. » a déclaré m. 
gervais. 

their Agm in Trois-rivières, Quebec on 
April 13 for the signing of the official 
agreement. 

AQ brings together their members 
around the themes of flight safety and 
accessibility. COPA brings to the part-
nership its expertise and its represen-
tation with regulatory bodies such as 

sibilité, tandis que COPA se s’occupe 
de la représentation auprès des 
organismes de réglementation (ex.: 
Transports Canada, nav Canada).

Plusieurs personnes sur place, 
membres des deux associations, ont 
applaudi cette entente.

il importe de souligner que COPA 
a également paraphé des ententes 
similaires avec d'autres organisa-
tions partout au pays, telles que 
l'Association du transport aérien du 
Canada (ATAC) ou l'Association de 
l'Aviation générale de la Colombie-

Transport Canada and nav Canada. 
This agreement is similar to others 

COPA has signed with other national 
and regional organizations, such as 
the Air Transport Association of Can-
ada (ATAC) and the british Columbia 
general Aviation Association (bCgA).

“i’m very happy to see us getting 
closer, for the good of all aviators in 
Quebec and in Canada,” said COPA 
CeO bernard gervais.

“This collaboration with COPA is 
important,” said AQ president gilles 
jean. “We need a strong COPA in 
Ottawa who can speak on behalf of 
aviation advocates across the coun-
try. The resources for general avia-
tion are very limited and do not allow 
duplication.” 
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fOlding eleCTriC biKeS
juPiTerbiKeS bringS grOund mObiliTy TO PilOTS

aviation accessoRies PlAne TeCh WiTh Phil lighTsTOne 

unlike fbOs in the united 
States, where crew or 
courtesy cars are plentiful, 
many Canadian airports 
rely on taxis and uber 

to get you into town for that $100 
hamburger. folding bicycles have been 
around for decades. my first folding 
bike was made by fuji, weighed over 
20 kg. and had full-size 26-inch tires. 
it fit easily into the trunk of a car, but 
required some serious effort to get it 
into the back of a Cessna 182.

Polymer lithium-ion battery tech-
nology has changed the off-airport 
transportation capabilities. The 
evolution has seen small folding 
bikes, designed with small wheels and 
electric-assisted pedal bikes come 
to all electric bikes. With technology 
concepts taken from the automotive 
industry, lightweight all-electric bikes 
are able to perform with surprising 
speed and agility. 

jupiterbike of Tampa, florida 
(jupiterbike.com) designed their 
first version in 2016. version 2 of the 

bike has lithium-ion batteries in the 
front wheel and an electric motor in 
the rear wheel. With 10” wheels, a 
high-capacity battery and a powerful 
brushless electric motor, speeds of 
up to 20 km/h are attainable, with a 
range of 16 km. Thanks to the alumi-
num alloy frame, the bike weighs just 
under 11 kg. These technical capabili-
ties allow the jupiterbike to acceler-
ate at a surprising rate. braking is 
accomplished by the electric motor 
and is quite effective. There are no 
brake calipers or other hand brakes. 
Two electronic switches built into the 
handles are used for acceleration and 
braking. just like your car, the right-
hand switch is the accelerator and 
the left-hand switch is the brake.

The jupiterbike 2’s folding design is 
unique, with a hinge in the middle of 
the frame. The wheels unlock and fold 
into the inside of the frame, making 
the bike exceptionally small, 41.4 cm 
(l) x 52.1 (h) x 14.6 cm (w) when fold-
ed, and 124.5 cm (l) x 90.2 cm (h) x 16 
cm (w) when unfolded. The wheel-

base is 99 cm, making it quite stable 
in turns. The bike is light, with the 
maximum weight of the rider being no 
more than 100 kg. The adjustable seat 
provides ample height adjustment for 
a wide range of body heights. An up-
grade to a more comfortable seat can 
be purchased. rob daniels, president 
of jupiter bikes, reports that most 
customers upgrade the seat. 

The type 13s lithium-ion battery 
that’s built into the front wheel deliv-
ers 10.3 Wh per cell for a total of 135 
Wh. jupiterbike offers a front wheel 
assembly when the supplied batter-
ies reach their end of life. replacing 
the front tire requires some effort, 
using a hex wrench, a blade knife 
and pliers. There’s a video illustrat-
ing the simplicity in replacing the 
front tire on jupiterbike’s website. A 
small charging port and lighted on/
off switch are on the side of the front 
frame. The included 100-230 (vAC) 
AC/dC charger will automatically 
shut off when the battery becomes 
fully charged, which can take up to 
two hours. An additional charger may 
be purchased for added convenience. 
Charging the batteries while airborne 
is not recommended. 

jupiterbike 2 is priced at $895 uSd, 
including free shipping within the u.S. 
and a one-year warranty. The bike 
has passed the un38.3 standard and 
is certified for air transport. Shipping 
weight is 14.9 kg. Colours include 
black (the most popular), orange, 
green, white and light blue. 

The bike has an app supporting 
both Android and Apple smartphones. 
An optional bracket is available that 
allows you to attach your smartphone 
to the handlebars. The app uses blue-

  jupiterbike 2 can be ordered with a  
rolling case that can also be used as a 
backpack, allowing for easy transportation 
of the folding electric bike.
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tooth for connectivity and displays 
a speedometer, the battery level, a 
compass and support contact informa-
tion. The app allows a speed limit to 
be applied, which limits the maximum 
speed attainable, a great idea when 
used by the kids.

A variety of upgrades and acces-
sories are available (prices in uSd): 
rolling backpack ($89.95); dual 
spring leather seat with led tail light 
($44.95); universal cross-grip cell-
phone mount ($24.95); led front light 
($44.95); Accessory Pack (backpack, 
leather seat, front led light and a 
cellphone mount ($179.95). A two-year 
extended warranty ($149) beginning 
from the date of purchase of bike 
provides additional protection from 
accidental damage and provides rapid 
bike replacement as well as premium 
customer support (priority phone and 
email support). 

Wearing a certified bike helmet is 
a must for personal safety. Protect-
ing your head and brain while on the 
bike is critical. As in defensive driving, 
it’s not only about your abilities, but 
the performance (or lack thereof) of 
other drivers on the road. jupiterbike 
has a number of educational videos 
on their website instructing you on 
unfolding, folding, riding and using 
the app.

Check with your municipal and 
provincial transportation regulations 
to determine the requirements for 
an electric bike. in Ontario, for an 
e-bike to comply with the highway 
Traffic Act, it must not weigh more 
than 120 kg, electrical terminals 
must be completely covered, it 
must have two independent braking 
systems, the minimum wheel width 
or diameter cannot be less than 
35mm/350mm, it cannot exceed 

a power output greater than 500W 
and a speed greater than 32 km/h 
and must have pedals.

jupiter bike’s discovery bike com-
plies with Ontario’s requirements for e-
bikes. Weighing in at 15.9 kg, it is a bit 
heavier and larger than the jupiterbike 
2, but provides greater range, speed 
and is able to carry a heavier payload. 
Check out the video on jupiterbikes’ 
website.

having an electric bike, once you 
get to your destination airport, in-
creases your mobility, opening up new 
sites, restaurants and memories. The 
boating, aviation and car-less urban 
youth are the markets for these bikes, 
showing great promise for changing 
mobile transportation. finally, unlike 
electric-assisted pedal bikes, electric-
only bikes may have legal implications 
governed by each province’s highway 
traffic legislation. 

Liability Insurance for 
COPA Members!
COPA now offers a comprehensive 
program specifically designed to 
protect owners and operators of 
commercial drones.

Benefits of the program include:
• Get quotes and policies in just 

minutes with a fully automated 
online process.

• Protection at competitive rates.
• Knowledge of local laws and 

regulations to ensure the 
 right coverage.
To learn more, contact The Magnes 
Group Inc. at 1-855-VIP-COPA or 
visit us at uavinsurance.ca.

Assurance Responsabilité pour 
les membres de la COPA!
La COPA offre maintenant un programme 
d’assurance tous risques élaboré 
spécifiquement pour protéger les 
propriétaires et les opérateurs de drones 
commerciaux.

Les avantages du programme incluent 
entre autres:
• Des soumissions et polices en 

seulement quelques minutes grâce                            
à notre système en ligne 

 entièrement automatisé.
• Protection à des tarifs compétitifs.
• Une connaissance des lois et 

règlements locaux pour garantir une 
bonne couverture d’assurance.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, 
contactez le Groupe Magnes au numéro 
de téléphone 1-855-VIP-COPA ou 
visitez le site internet uavinsurance.ca.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by  

AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group  
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

Commercial UAV operators 
go above and beyond. 
Your insurance should too.

Les opérateurs de UAV 
commerciaux vont au-délà 
des choses, votre assurance 
le devrait aussi.   

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of 
AIG Commercial and Consumer insurance products in Canada.  
Coverage may not be available in all provinces and territories and 
is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and 
services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé 
des produits d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur 
au Canada. La présente protection pourrait ne pas être disponible 
dans toutes les provinces et tous les territoires et est assujettie aux termes 
et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les produits et les services de  
nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des tierces 
parties indépendantes. 
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June 6-8
innisfail, Ab (Cem4) The COPA Western 
Convention and Trade Show.
visit flyinnisfail.ca to register 

June 8 (9Th rAIn DATe) 
edenvale, On (Cnv8) 99s Annual Poker 
run, 09:00 – 14:30 more info 705 309 3007,
firstcanadian99s.com/2017-poker-run/

June 8 (9Th rAIn DATe)
hinton, Ab (Cee4) flight 126 COPA for Kids
09:00 – 17:00 more info: pblinky@telus.net

June 8 
Walkerton, On (CyhS) flight 54 COPA for 
Kids, 10:30 - 14:00 - 34 Saugeen Airport 
road. more info: 519-881-6020 
 
June 8 
Wiarton, On (Cyvv) flight 68 — 5th Annual 
Air & Auto extravaganza, 10:00 — 16:00 
Car, aircraft, motorcycle displays, vendors, 
food. fun for the entire family. more info: 
airautoevent.com

June 9
Carman, mb (CjS7) Annual Airport day
fly-in, family and kid activities. 
brunch 09:30 – 13:00
more info: jcarley@mymts.net 

June 9 
Cobden, On (CfP4) flight 124 Annual fly-in/
drive-in/Walk-in. breakfast and open house 
from 07:00 - 11:00. lots of great food  
and down home music. more info:  
braden.robert1@gmail.com, 613-432-2815.

events on the hoRiZon

June 1 (2nD rAIn DATe)
bonnyville, Ab (Cybf) flight 90 fly-in 
breakfast  07:00 - 11:00 more info: face-
book group “bOnnyville flying Club”,
copaflight90@gmail.com. 

June 1 (9Th rAIn DATe)
Olds, Ab (CeA3) flight 142 COPA for Kids
09:00 – 13:00 more info: ed@iqforag.com

June 1
Prince george, bC flight 79 fly-in breakfast 
08:00 - 12:00 donations accepted. Prizes to 
be won. more info: johnhebb@telus.net

June 2 
barrhead, Ab (CeP3) 10th Annual fly-in/
drive-in breakfast, 08:00 - 11:00, $8.00/
person, kids under eight are free — all you 
can eat. 100ll fuel available, excellent ramp 
& grass parking. more info: 780-674-0142, 
wade.evans1@gmail.com

June 2
Smiths falls, On (CySh) Annual fly-
in breakfast, 07:30 - 11:30 rain or shine 
fly-in/drive-in. smithsfallsflyingclub.com, 
613-283-1148

June 2
Stratford, On (CySA) flight 69 fly in/drive 
in breakfast, 08:00 – 12:00 rain or shine.  
by donations. Proceeds to Stratford general 
hospital foundation mri fund.
more info: billverellen@gmail.com,  
perthcountyflyingclub.ca

june 9 
maniwaki, QC (CymW) 4th Annual fly in / 
4ème Aérien Annuel. last year almost 100 air-
crafts visited us, with an estimated 3000 visi-
tors on site. 10:00 — 16:00 l’année dernière 
c’est près de 100 avions qui nous ont visités, 
avec 3000 visiteurs estimés sur le site. more 
info / Pour toutes questions : 819-449-6103, 
flyincymw@gmail.com, flickr.com/photos/
djipibi/sets/72157697308923694)

June 9 
Sarnia, On (CPm6) flight 7 Annual fly-in/
drive-in breakfast, 08:00 - 11:00. more info: 
copaflight7@hotmail.com

June 15
Kelowna, bC (CylW) flight 36 COPA for 
Kids. registration online opens April 1st 
kelownaflyingclub.com. more info:  
rupertgruen@shaw.ca, 250.801.2818

June 15
melfort, SK (Cjz3) flight 182 COPA for Kids
09:00 – 12:00 Preregister: 306.752.2226

June 16
lloydminster, Ab (Cyll) flight 113 Pancake 
breakfast, 08:00 - 11:00 fly in or drive in.  
Served in the large grey hangar at the east 
end. ground marshaling onsite. Come  
promote aviation in our community.

June 16
historic Picton, Ontario (CnT7)  
flight 53 father’s day fly in, 08:30 - 11:00 
breakfast $10. more info: 613-661-3278

June 21 -23
Sault Ste. marie, On (CyAm) fly-in festival 
in partnership with COPA. Canadian bush 
plane heritage Centre in partnership with 
COPA more info and to register: 
705-945-6242 ext. 202. 

June 22
Orillia, On (Cnv6) flight 110 fly-in
everyone welcome! more info: 705-327-4730 

June 22
Welland, On (CnQ3) 43rd Annual 2019 Air 
rACe ClASSiC CelebrATing 90 yeArS 
Of WOmen in AviATiOn!
more info: centralairport.ca

June 22
vegreville, Ab (Cev3) flight 191 Annual fly 
in/drive Pancake breakfast, 08:00 – 12:00. 
more info: vegflyingclub.com

June 23
disley, SK (CdS2) Chapter 154 drive-in in 
breakfast. 08:00 – 11:00.  more info: 306.731. 
2249, 306.751.1064

On The hOrizOn
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June 28-30
Sherbrooke, QC (ySC) flight 37 and les 
faucheurs de marguerites. inviting COPA 
members to its 25th annual fly-in.  
invite les membres COPA à son 25ième  
rvA des faucheurs. more info/Plus info:  
lesfaucheurs.com

juLy 6 (7Th rAIn DATe)
grimsby, On (Cnz8) eAA Chapter 65  
fly-in and bbQ. Celebrating their 60th 
birthday. 10:00 – 14:00. Please rSvP 
to info@eaa65.org and mention how  
many plan to attend.

JuLy 6
Oliver, bC (CAu3) flight 158 Annual  
fly-in-breakfast. 08:00 – 11:00 Coffee,  
fruit, juice and breakfast $10.00, everyone 
welcome. more info: 250-488-5710,  
sofc.oliver@gmail.

JuLy 6
Windsor, On (CyQg) 75th Anniversary fly-in. 
We are hoping for 75 airplanes for a photo 
shoot. room’s available at Windsor Casino. 
All proceeds to support flight training  
scholarships, more info: 519-969-1320,  
75@windsorflyingclub.com.  

JuLy 7
bancroft, On (CnW3) flight 119 Annual 
fly-in Pancake breakfast, 08:00 – 12:00 
joint event with the Town of bancroft’s 
annual Water, Wheels and Wings week-
end. Town festivities all weekend. Static 
displays, vintage Cars. jet A and 100ll 
available with viSA. Camping available. 
more info: gary@abs.aero.

JuLy 12 – 14
yellowknife, nT (yzf) flight 108 The 
midnight Sun fly-in fly out picnic, live 
entertainment, dockside dinners, pancake 
breakfast, memorial fly past, and more. 
more info: midnightsunflyin.com, 
floatplaneflyin@gmail.com

JuLy 13 – 14 
fairmont hot Springs bC (CyCz)  
8th Annual fly-in. hot springs pool  
passes and shuttle. discounts on fuel,  
resorts, golf. free bbQ and pancake  
breakfast, 50/50 charity draw. All  
monies raised are for the Chris rose  
Therapy Center for Autism. Camping  
available. more info and discount codes: 
250-345-2121 or sjestley@fhsr.com

JuLy 13
Port elgin, On (Cnl4) flight 172 COPA  
for Kids. registration 08:30 and flying  
starts 09:00 until 13:00. more info:  
steve.mcd@bmts.com

JuLy 20
nelson, bC (Cznl) flight 87 nelson  
Pilots Annual fly-in/drive-in. breakfast 
8:00 - 11:00, Seaplanes and landplanes 
welcome, including those en route  
to Oshkosh; 100 ll available and  
accommodations are convenient  
to airport.

JuLy 19-21 
bC floatplane Association Agm 
(CyKA) flight 72. 10:00 guest speakers, 
Saturday lunch and dinner, progressive air 
services tour, wine tour. Saturday evening 
entertainment. more info: 250-319-0772, 
ps6oo@hotmail.com 

JuLy 21
iroquois, On (CnP7) The iroquois flying 
Club’s 53rd Annual fly-in breakfast beside 
the beautiful St. lawrence 8:00 — 11:30. 
Seaplane dock near the airport. 
more info: 613-657-1646

JuLy 27
bancroft, On (CnW3) flight 119  
2nd Annual fly- in golf Tournament.  
The bancroft Community Airport is next 
door to the bancroft ridge golf Course.  
We will transport you from tie down to 
tee off. golfing fun with fellow aviation 
enthusiast. 
more info and to register bancroftflyingclub.
ca/Fly-in-golf.html, gary@abs.aero.

AuGuST 4
goderich, On (Cygd) flight 45 and  
huron Crime Stoppers welcome you to  
our runway Classic to view you favourite 
plane or vehicle. See you on the runway!

AuGuST 9 (10Th rAIn DATe)
Wiarton-georgian bluffs, On (Cyvv)  
flight 68 is hosting the 99s at 10:00  
as they celebrate Canada’s first  
licensed female pilot,eileen vollick. 
Potluck luncheon.  
more info: copaflight68@outlook.com

AuGuST 10-11
havelock, nb (CCS5) flight 27 Annual  
fly-in /Open house. breakfast and lunch 
served Sat and Sun Auction Saturday at 
14:00 followed by a steak bbQ at 17:00. 
breakfast and lunch served Sat and Sun.  
looking forward to seeing you. more info: 
www.havelockflyingclub.ca
 
AuGuST 17 
moose jaw, SK (CjS4) flight 4, fly-in/ 
drive-in breakfast. 0800 — 1100 more info: 
cfudu@hotmail.com.

RegulaRly helD events

AIrDrIe, AB (CeF4)
flight 134 - monthly meeting, first Thursday 
19:30, airdrieflyingclub.ca

ArnPrIOr, On
flight 33 - monthly meeting on the 2nd 
Wednesday at 19:00

BAnCrOFT, On (CnW3)
flight 119 - bancroft flying Club monthly 
meeting last monday, 19:00, except jul,  
Aug & dec.

BeAVerLODGe, AB (CyQu)
flight 184 - monthly meeting 3rd  
Tuesday September to April 19:30, T 
erminal building second floor boardroom. 
wpaa@telus.net 

BOnnyVILLe, AB (CyBF)
flight 90 – monthly meeting last monday 
19:00, Terminal building, facebook.com/
bonnyvilleflyingclub

BOrDen, On (CnV8)
flight 84 - borden flying Club monthly 
meeting 3rd Saturday 10:00 
bordenflyingclub.com 

BOunDAry BAy, BC (CAK3)
flight 5 - boundary bay flying Club  
monthly meeting, 2nd Wednesday 19:30 
copa5.wordpress.com

BrAnTFOrD, On (CyFD)
flight 148–brantford flying Club monthly 
meeting, 3rd Wednesday 19:00 Clubhouse 
copa148.com

CALGAry, AB (CyBW)
flight 114 – monthly meeting 2nd  
Wednesday, hangar flight museum  
crufc.ca

CArLeTOn PLACe, On (Cnr6)
flight 121 – monthly meeting last Saturday 
10:00 ctwinter@gmail.com 

ChArLOTTeTOWn, PeI (CyyG)
flight 57 – Pei flying Association  
members’ breakfast, every Saturday  
razzy’s roadhouse 08:00. 902-626-6963  
or pound@pei.sympatico.ca 

ChAThAM-KenT, On (CyCK)
flight 203 – COPA yCK monthly meeting 
2nd monday 19:00, tim@schinkels.ca 

CLArenCe-rOCKLAnD, On
flight 132 – monthly meeting 1st Thursday 
20:00, 3984 indian Creek road,  
crmartel45@gmail.com 
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COLD LAKe, AB (Cen5)
flight 205 – monthly meeting bi-weekly 
Thursday 16:30, Terminal building 
jayconlin@hotmail.com 

COrnWALL, On (CyCC)
flight 59 – monthly meeting 2nd Saturday 
09:00, earfran@bell.net

DAWSOn CreeK, BC (CyDQ) 
flight 183 – mile zero flying Club monthly 
meeting last Thursday, rfolster@pris.ca 

DrAyTOn VALLey (Cer3) 
flight 186 – monthly meeting 2nd  
Thursday 19:00, break july and August, 
praa.clubinfo@gmail.com

eDMOnTOn, AB
flight 176 – monthly meeting 1st  
Thursday 19:30, Alberta Aviation museum, 
treasurer@copaedmonton.ca 

eSTeVAn, SK (Cyen)
flight 3 – monthly meeting 2nd Tuesday  
of every 2nd month 19:30, main terminal 
building, nealandnadine@hotmail.com 

FreDerICTOn, nB
flight 2 – monthly meeting 19:00 2nd Tues-
day, bloor St. Church, raystl@nbnet.nb.ca 

GODerICh, On (CyGD)  
flight 45 - monthly meeting 19:30 
Clubhouse or terminal check copa45.
com for updates.  

GrAnD FALLS-WInDSOr, nL
flight 195 - monthly meeting 19:00 3rd 
Tuesday community room, ibex fuels,  
wallypennell@hotmail.com 

GueLPh, On (CnC4)
flight 1 – monthly meeting 19:30 1st  
Tuesday, guelph Air Park Café. 
brianoates@hotmail.com 

hAnOVer, On (CyhS)
flight 54 – monthly meeting 20:00  
2nd Saturday, CyhS SmA boardroom,  
barrytschirhart@wightman.ca 

LeThBrIDGe, AB (CyQL)
flight 24 – lethbridge Sport flyers  
weekly breakfast, 07:30 every Saturday, 
lethbridgesportflyers.com 

LInDSAy, On (CnF4)
flight 101 – Kawartha lakes flying Club 
monthly meeting, 19:00 1st Wednesday  
at lCvi high school, klfc.ca

MeDICIne hAT, AB (CyXh)
flight 171 – gas City Aviators monthly  
meeting 19:00 last Thursday.
lclarkso@telus.net 

MIrAMIChI, MB (CyCh)
flight 39 – monthly meeting 19:30  
1st Wednesday, clubhouse
nbdbrown@nbnet.nb.ca or 506-625-5788

nAnAIMO, BC (CyCD)
flight 91 – nanaimo flying Club  
monthly meeting 09:30 3rd Sunday
nanaimoflyingclub.org 

neLSOn, BC (CZnL)
flight 87 – nelson Pilots Association month-
ly meeting, 18:00 3rd Wednesday, terminal 
building, nelsonpilots.ca

nOrTh BAy, On (CyyB)
flight 23 – monthly meeting 19:00  
2nd monday, flyingnorthbay.ca

OLDS DIDSBury (CeA3)
flight 142 — monthly meeting 2nd Saturday 
Coffee and donuts and discounted fuel.

OKOTOKS, AB (CFX2)
flight 81 – monthly meeting 19:30 last mon-
day, Okotoks elks hall, foothillsflyingclub.com 

OLDS-DIDSBury, AB (CeA3)
flight 142 – Old didsbury flying Club 
monthly meeting, 19:30 1st Tuesday.
403-701-1600

OShAWA, On (CyOO)
flight 70 – monthly meeting 19:30  
1st Thursday, copa70.com

POnOKA, AB (Ceh3)
flight 187 – monthly meeting 19:00  
1st monday, airport terminal
drew@flyingwatsons.ca 

PenTICTOn, BC (CyyF)
flight 50 - Penticton flying Club  
monthly meeting 19:00 2nd Tuesday
ronjohnson@telus.net or 250-493-0441

PeTerBOrOuGh, On (CyPQ)
flight 34 – monthly meeting 19:00 2nd 
Wednesday, tommoore@live.ca 

hAVeLOCK, nB (CCS5)
flight 27 – havelock flying Club  
weekly fly-in/drive-in breakfast,  
08:00 – 10:00 every Sunday. 
havelockflyingclub.ca 

hAWKeSBury eAST, On (CPG5)
flight 131 – monthly breakfast meeting 
08:30 1st Saturday, Club 131 – déjeuner 
mensuel 08h30 1er samedi
flight131.copanatonal.org 

hInTOn, AB (ee4)
flight 126 – monthly meeting 19:00 2nd 
Wednesday, Clubhouse/Terminal building

InnISFAIL, AB (CeM4)
flight 130 – innisfail flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:30 3rd Thursday, Terminal  
building, heaton.bd@gmail.com 

IrOn CreeK, AB (CeK6) 
flight 157 - monthly fly-in for coffee and 
goodies, 09:00 – 13:00 3rd Saturday
shelley@cciwireless.ca

KAMLOOPS, BC (CyKA)
flight 82 – Kamloops flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:00 1st monday, clubhouse.
kamloopsflyingclub.com

KeLOWnA, BC (CyLW)
flight 36 – Kelowna flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:00 1st Tuesday.
kelownaflyingclub.com 

KInGSTOn, On (CCe6)
flight 109 – monthly meeting 09:30  
1st Sunday, Camden east airfield.
youcanreachusat@hotmail.com 

KITChener, On (CyKF)
flight 26 – breslau flyers monthly meet-
ing 19:00 2nd Tuesday, upstairs classroom 
Waterloo - Wellington flight Centre.  
copaflight26.com 

LAC LA BIChe, AB (CyLB)
flight 165 – monthly meeting 3rd  
monday at 19:00, Terminal building.
laclabicheflyingclub.ca c
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email your events to membership@
copanational.org for inclusion in 
COPA flight’s On The horizon  
section. deadline is the first day of 
the month prior to publication.

PICTOn, On (CnT7)
flight 53 – breakfast 8$ at the Prince  
edward flying Club, 08:00 2nd Sunday April 
to november (except june) 613-471-1868

PITT MeADOWS, BC (CyPK)
flight 16 – Aero Club of bC monthly meeting 
19:30 1st Wednesday, aeroclubofbc.ca

POnTIAC, QC
flight 169 – monthly breakfast meeting at 
restaurant Aylmer, 1st Saturday Club 169 — 
déjeuner mensuel a restaurant Aylmer 
1er samedi, 819-360-0706 ou 812-329-2830

PrInCe GeOrGe, BC (CyXS)
flight 79 – monthly meeting 19:30 2nd 
Wednesday, pilotpg@telus.net

QuALICuM BeACh, BC (CAT4)
flight 76 — Parksville — Qualicum Aero Club 
monthly meeting, 19:00 1st Tuesday of odd 
numbered months at QbfC clubhouse
portal.clubrunner.ca/100860 

QueBeC, QC
flight 168 — monthly meeting, various  
locations 19:30 3rd monday. Club 168 —  
rencontres mensuel, lieux varies 19h30 
3ieme lundi, 418-889-9023

reD Deer, AB (CyQF)
flight 92 – red deer flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:30 3rd monday, flying club  
building, 403-350-5511

ruSSeLL, MB (CJW5)
flight 138 – monthly meeting 20:00 1st 
Wednesday, russell flying Club clubhouse, 
wrwile@gmail.com 

SASKATOOn, SK (CyXe)
flight 10 – monthly meeting 19:00 2nd 
Tuesday, SK Aviation museum classroom, 
copasaskatoonraa.com

SArnIA, On
flight 7 – monthly meeting 4th monday 
19:00, naval Association 403 Wing.
jkwood_99@yahoo.com

SeDGeWICK, AB (CeK6)
flight 157–iron Creek flying Club  
monthly meeting, 2nd Thursday 19:30.
shelley@cciwireless.ca 

ShOAL LAKe, MB (CKL5)
flight 162 – Shoal lake flying Club monthly 
meeting, 19:30 2nd Tuesday of every 2nd 
month, terminal building. slflyingclub.com 

SunDre, AB (CFn7)
flight 146 — Sundre flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:30 2nd Thursday
403-638-7370 or winnmy@telusplanet.net

TISDALe, SK (CJy3)
flight 93 – monthly meeting 3rd monday 
Sep-jun 19:30 - 21:00, Terminal building, 
tisdaleaviation.ca

VAL D’Or, QC (CyVO)
flight 192 – monthly meeting 18:00  
2nd Tuesday, hangar Q-60
copaflight192@yahoo.ca

VernOn, BC (CyVK)
flight 65 – vernon flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:00 3rd Tuesday, vfC Clubhouse, 
flyingclubvernon@gmail.com

flight 65 – vernon flying Club monthly pan-
cake breakfast. 09:00 4th Sunday starting 
january 27th, 2019. fly-in, drive-in, or walk 
in. everyone is welcome.
flyingclubvernon@gmail.com  

VerMILLIOn, AB (CyVG)
flight 204 – monthly meeting 2nd  
Wednesday. vrflyingclub@gmail.com

VICTOrIA, BC (CyyJ)
flight 6 – victoria flying Club monthly 
meeting 19:00 1st Tuesday.
copaflight6@gmail.com

WeLLAnD, On (CnQ3)
flight 149 – monthly meeting 19:00  
3rd Tuesday, verburgam@aol.com

WeSTLOCK, AB (CeS4)
flight 139 – Westlock flying Club monthly 
meeting, 19:00 3rd Thursday, terminal 
building. dan@syz.com or 780-961-2213

WeTASKIWIn, AB (CeX3)
flight 51 – Wetaskiwin flying Club monthly 
meeting, 1st Tuesday, terminal building, 
scottcoggan@hotmail.com

WeTASKIWIn, AB 
flight 51 – flying Club monthly fly-in 09:00 
– 11:00, 4th Saturday starting january 26th 
until december 28th. Coffee and treats will 
be served

WIArTOn-GeOrGIAn BLuFFS, On (CyVV)
flight 68 – monthly meeting 09:30 1st 
Saturday, terminal building, copaflight68@
outlook.com

WhITeCOurT, AB (CyZu)
flight 185 – monthly meeting various  
locations 19:00 3rd Tuesday
780-778-0854

WOODSTOCK, nB (CCD3)
flight 86 – Woodstock flying Association 
monthly fly-in and meeting, 08:00 — 1st 
Saturday, clubhouse, 506-356-5025

liST yOur evenT 
in COPA FLIGHT
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One thing that may surprise most 
COPA members is how many people 
are paid to work for COPA. Believe 
it or not, you can count them out on 
your two hands! For all the advocacy, 
fly-ins, COPA for Kids, meetings, fly-
outs and airshows that this organiza-
tion puts on, we rely on an air force 
of volunteers. These volunteers are 
the foundation of our organization 
and are an incredible asset to COPA. 
Being a COPA volunteer is a great 
way to contribute to your local com-
munity and make connections with 
your fellow COPA members.

in April, i had the great honour 
of volunteering once again at the 
annual girls Take flight event in Os-
hawa. if you haven’t been to an event 
like girls Take flight, i highly recom-
mend it. it’s become a highlight of 
my aviation calendar every year. in 
may, my local COPA flight 32 hosted 
our second COPA for Kids event on 
Toronto island at CyTz. given its 
location, it is one of the most chal-
lenging sites to host a COPA for Kids 
event in Canada, and our group of 
volunteers is the reason for its suc-
cess each year.

After my first article, fifi in 
Canada, in february’s issue of COPA 
flight, i received a lot of great feed-
back from readers. i did receive one 
note that inspired me to write this ar-
ticle. The note was from the Captain 
of the COPA flight that put on the 
event that then gave me the oppor-
tunity to take my birthday flight on 
fifi. he was disappointed that i did 
not mention all of the volunteers that 
worked very hard to put on an event 
like that. 

shout-out to ouR volunteeRs
iT TAKeS A TeAm fOr ThingS TO hAPPen
by ClArK mOrAWeTz, COPA direCTOr — SOuThern OnTAriO

he raised an excellent point. in an 
effort to keep columns brief enough 
to fit in the magazine, we sometimes 
go to the heart of the story with-
out necessarily taking the time to 
acknowledge that it takes a group of 
dedicated volunteers to make things 
happen. When events are run so well, 
it’s easy to forget that it takes a lot 
of hard-working volunteers to make 
them run so seamlessly. i phoned him 
to give him my mea culpa and prom-
ised that would i try to do better in 
the future. So, thanks to Tom, ingrid 
and the whole team at COPA flight 
34 in Peterborough for putting on 

great events like Air legends. i hope 
to make it to one of their meetings 
this year and i’m certainly looking for-
ward to attending the Peterborough 
airshow in September. 

now that our fly-in season is truly 
underway, i challenge you to make it a 
habit of saying thanks to at least one 
volunteer this summer. i know i will.  

Regions OnTAriO

  COPA director for Southern Ontario 
Clark morawetz (3rd from left) poses 
with the organizing committee 
responsible for the COPA for Kids 
event held at the billy bishop Toronto 
City Airport (CyTz) in may, 2018.
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awaRD-winning instRuctoR  
hosteD by coPa flight
riCh STOWell urgeS PilOTS TO remember STiCK And rudder SKillS
WiTh COnTribuTiOnS frOm bill mOre

COPA Flight 65 — Vernon Flying Club 
hosted rich Stowell, who was the first 
Master Instructor — Aerobatics to 
be officially accredited in the united 
States, at their regular meeting on 
March 19. 

A well-known author who has 
published textbooks on spin and stall 

awareness and recovery procedures, 
the idaho-based Stowell spoke to club 
members and guests, some of whom 
flew in from as far away as Abbots-
ford, for over an hour on the subject 
of Avoiding loss of Control.

Stowell, who in 2006 was recog-
nized as the national flight instructor 

of the year, regularly gives seminars, 
webinars and writes scripts for safety 
and how-to videos, some of them on 
behalf of the fAA. 

“in moments of panic, you will revert 
to what you were originally taught,” 
the author of emergency maneuver 
Training and The light Airplane Pilot’s 
guide to Stall/Spin Awareness to his 
vernon audience. “if it has been a 
while since you have read Stick and 
rudder, An explanation of the Art of 
flying, by Wolfgang langewiesche, do 
so again,” he added.

Stowell, who has logged over 
10,000 hours in the cockpit, 9,000 of 
those as an instructor, also encour-
aged those who fly with autopilots to 
turn them off and hand-fly every now 
and then.

At the end of his presentation Stow-
ell gifted two of his books, emergency 
maneuver Training — Controlling your 
Airplane during a Crisis and The light 
Airplane Pilot’s guide to Stall/Spin 
Awareness. 

Regions b.C. + yuKOn
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Regions PrAirieS

villeneuve hangaR finally coMPlete
gAry ACheSOn’S hAngAr dOOr WAS PrOblemATiC befOre iT Arrived
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Alberta businessman Gary Acheson 
finally finished his 560-square-metre 
hangar project at edmonton/Ville-
neuve airport (CZVL) earlier this year, 
but took longer than expected. Ache-
son, whose company Sarasota homes 
builds and sells houses, decided to 
order the hangar door from u.S. com-
pany Schweiss Doors.

unfortunately, the door, measuring 
16.76 metres by 5.97 metres, was dam-
aged during shipment from Schweiss’s 
plant in minnesota, and wasn’t  
repairable. 

“What had happened was half the 
door got damaged in shipment. When 
it was on the truck, it was all bowed 
out. The top of it couldn’t even be 
repaired in the field,” said  Acheson.

Anxious to get his hangar finished, 
he was on the phone with minnesota. 

“i was very impressed how Sch-
weiss handled that negative,” said 
Acheson.  “They recognized it wasn’t 
right and sent us a new half of the 
door. The point that i want to make 
is that Schweiss listened, the assess-
ment was fair and the response was 
quick.”

Acheson’s hangar now houses his 
mooney Acclaim and Cessna 182T. A 
friend occasionally stores his Cessna 
Citation inside the hangar too.

The hangar is used for more than 
just the storage of airplanes. “i have 
a simulator room on one side and a 
lounge on the other side,” said Ache-
son, who has been flying for about 
20 years. “The simulator is for the 
mooney. We use it to keep us sharp 
and safe.” his two sons-in-law, who 
he employs in his business, are also 

pilots and have been flying for about 
10 years.

Acheson is pleased with the quality 
of the doors and also the after-sales 
support he received from Schweiss.  
“i don’t underestimate the impor-
tance of after-sale support, said 
Acheson. That, i think, Schweiss did 
an excellent job on.  

  The Schweiss bifold hangar door 
features prominently in this new 
villeneuve (Alberta) hangar.
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RaPPel escale aMicale à cyjn

Regions QuebeC

Pour nos membres de l'est du 
Québec, des Maritimes et de Terre-
neuve qui se rendront avec leur 
appareil à l'Assemblée générale 
annuelle de COPA à Innisfail, AB 
(CeM4), du 6 au 8 juin prochain, le 
Club COPA 160 (St-Jean-sur-riche-
lieu — CyJn) vous offre encore une 
fois cette année d'y faire une escale 
amicale. L'an passé, près de 25 per-
sonnes ont fait arrêt à CyJn en route 

  members of COPA flight 160 are ready 
to welcome COPA members transiting 
through Quebec on their way to the 
Convention in innisfail.

vers l'Assemblée générale 2018 à 
St-Jean, nB. Tous ont alors souligné 
l'accueil chaleureux des membres 
locaux et l'excellent BBQ dégusté 
sur le site de l'aéroport.

Cette année, cette escale sera 
davantage informelle puisque la 
distance entre Cyjn et Cem4 fait en 
sorte que les dates de déplacement 
des pilotes seront probablement 
réparties sur plusieurs jours dans 
la semaine. Si vous désirez réserver 
une chambre d'hôtel, faire le plein 
de carburant ou organiser la logis-
tique pour un groupe lors de cette 
escale, contactez l’association au 
nprenoveau@outlook.com. les mem-
bres du Club COPA 160 se feront un 
plaisir de vous aider.
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flying in TO 
inniSfAil? 
for members transiting through 
Quebec on their way to innisfail, the 
folks at St-jean-sur-richelieu air-
port (Cyjn) once again offers you a 
friendly stopover. last year, nearly 
25 people stopped at Cyjn en route 
to the 2018 Convention in Saint 
john, n.b. join us for a barbecue at 
the airport. you will receive a warm 
welcome.

This year, this stop will be more 
informal since the distance between 
Cyjn and Cem4 means that the 
pilots’ travel dates will probably 
be spread over several days. if you 
want to book a hotel room, refuel or 
organize logistics for a group during 
this stopover, contact the association 
at nprenoveau@outlook.com. COPA 
flight 160 members will be happy to 
help you. 
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Regions ATlAnTiC

feDeRal funDing 
of Regional aiRPoRt
ChArlO regiOnAl AirPOrT grAnTed fundS  
fOr SnOW remOvAl eQuiPmenT

Transport Minister Marc Garneau was 
at Charlo airport (CyCL) in northern 
new Brunswick in April to announce 
the granting of $706,750 for airport 
upgrades, made through the federal 
government’s Airports Capital Assis-
tance Program (ACAP). The regional 
airport, with its 6,000-foot runway, is 
the only one that serves the northern 
part of the province. It also serves 
Quebec’s Gaspé Peninsula.

The funds will be used for the pur-
chase of snow removal equipment and 
a runway friction tester.

“As a not-for-profit corporation, the 
Charlo regional Airport Authority’s 
primary source of revenue is generated 
from day-to-day operations, and is  
currently not sufficient to reinvest in 
major capital improvements,” said 
Stéphanie Clark, CeO of the Charlo 
regional Airport Authority, the not-
for-profit corporation that operates the 
airport. “for small regional airports, 
receiving financial assistance from 
Transport Canada is a welcomed and 

crucial part of ensuring the safe and 
efficient operations of our commu-
nity’s airport,” 

The airport is served by PAl Air-
lines, which includes dash 8s and 
beech 1900ds in their fleet. it also 
serves as a vital link for medivac 
flights. last year saw double-digit 
growth at the airport, with corporate 
and tourism-related charters  
up significantly. 

“The Charlo regional Airport is 
an important hub for residents and 
businesses in northern new bruns-
wick and the gaspé Peninsula, said 
rené Arseneault, the local member 
of Parliament. “These investments 
help ensure continued safe airport 
operations for passengers, crews 
and employees, while supporting 
the regional economy and its social 
development.” 

  rené Arseneault, mP — madawaska — 
restigouche, addresses dignitaries at 
Charlo airport. 
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FlyIng WIth the 
AerOSTArS
The PhilliPS 66-SPOnSOred AerObATiC TeAm uP ClOSe

BY Phil lighTsTOne

All four aircraft lined up on the runway in a typical military formation.  
Powering up the extra’s IO-540, 300-horsepower Lycoming engines, we were 

airborne and climbing to 2,500 feet in a matter of moments. In the climb,  
the four aircraft quickly formed into a standard tight four-ship pattern. rocket 
quickly joined up with Boss, into the leader’s seven o’clock position, tucking  
into position roughly three feet abeam and a foot below. Flying with extreme 

precision, the flight made its way to an aerobatic box just northwest of the 
field. We moved out to roughly 15 feet away from the others to begin the first  

manoeuvre. Diving to gain speed, we entered a series of loops.
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  The Aerostars at rest between  
 performances.

doubtedly a factor, too. The Aerostars 
were reborn as the Phillips 66 Aero-
stars, and in 2017 the team switched 
from yaks to extra 300ls.

The team comprises four profes-
sional aerobatic pilots: harvey ‘boss’ 
meek, Paul ‘rocket’ hornick, david 
‘Cupid’ monroe and gerry ‘fossil’ 
molidor. boss is team leader, and the 
four pilots together have more than 
60,000 flight hours and over 400 air-
shows under their wings. Their aero-
batic routine illustrates the extreme 
discipline and accurate flying skills of 
each pilot. They fly well beyond com-
mercial standards, typically with three 
feet of separation between the extras. 

The opportunity to fly with a pro-
fessional aerobatic team is a once-in-
a-lifetime event for a general aviation 
pilot like me. So when the opportuni-
ty arose to fly with the famed Phillips 
66 Aerostars aerobatic team at this 
year’s Sun ‘n fun in florida in April, i 
jumped at it. 

i flew front seat with rocket, who 
has over 10,000 hours flying with the 
airlines, instructing aerobatics, flying 
corporate jets, and roughly 2,000 
hours flying airshows. With flight time 
in boeing’s 727 and Airbus’s A310 and 
A300, and in the hawker 800, rocket 
loves to fly. he is an exceptionally 
skilled pilot, but doesn’t take himself 
too seriously. 

“flying is part of my dnA, i just 
can’t get enough of it,” said rocket. “i 
enjoy the comradery of the Aerostars. 
it’s like a football team, all playing to a 
common goal.” 

After listening to the pre-flight 
briefing and donning the exception-
ally thin and comfortable parachute, i 
climbed aboard the aircraft. equipped 
with a leather flight helmet incorpo-
rating a headset, rocket strapped me 
into the five-point seat harness. A few 
quick ratchets of the lap belt and i 
was securely fastened into the extra.

The team taxied through the vari-
ous taxiways and ramps at lakeland 

but i’m getting ahead of myself, so 
let’s back up somewhat.

The opportunity to fly with the 
Aerostars is a once in lifetime event 
for a general aviation pilot such as 
myself. Although i have completed the 
emergency maneuvering Course, with 
aerobatic time in a zlin, the opportu-
nity to fly in a tight aerobatic forma-
tion certainly is one for the log book. 
more information about the Phillips 
66 Aerostars can be found at www.
teamaerostars.com.

The Aerostars were formed in 2003, 
flying yak military trainers. They had 
been using Phillips 66 x/C 25w-60 
engine oil in their yaks before being 
sponsored by Phillips, who chose to 
partner with the Aerostars because 
of their experience as a civilian team 
demonstrating precision, teamwork 
and excellence. brand loyalty was un-

AerOSTArS

SPeCiAl 
MeasuRes
Pre-flighting the Extra included a safety 
briefing on operating the parachute 
as well as a few do’s and don’ts while 
in the aircraft, such as emptying my 
pockets of anything that could turn into 
FOD. At least three maintenance hours, 
or more, would be required to find the 
loose change, lip balm, etc. that could 
end up hiding in the nooks and cran-
nies of the aircraft. 

Strict attention is paid to the canopy 
latches. Accidentally squeezing the 
release handle in flight would result 
in the canopy opening and smashing 
against the wing. Depending upon the 
speed of the Extra, the canopy could 
possibly depart the aircraft and hit the 
tail, causing damage to the horizontal 
or vertical stabilizers. 
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regional Airport (KlAl). The pilots 
have very little forward visibility while 
taxing, making S-turns the norm. boss, 
who is in charge of communications 
with the ground and tower, handles 
the radios and advises the team of 
any issues while taxiing; the other 
three pilots monitor the radios. Once 
airborne, the team switched to an air-
to-air frequency. With military preci-
sion, the team’s communications were 
short, snappy and to the point. There’s 
no room for any misunderstandings or 
miscommunications. 

The four pilots act as a single entity. 
With four invited guests onboard the 
flight, some with aerobatic experi-

ence and some with no experience in 
light aircraft, the ride was designed to 
provide a glimpse into the capabili-
ties of the team while ensuring that no 
passenger got motion sickness. 

rocket owns his extra 300, as do 
the other team members. As the air-
craft’s owner, he and his ground team 
take extra care of the bird and are 
tuned into conditions which would be 
unfavourable for the aircraft. On the 
day of my flight, the weather forecast 
called for precipitation. The eax-
tra’s high-performance carbon-fibre 
propellers do not do well when flown 
through rain, which causes the paint 
on the blade’s leading edge to erode. 
We did not launch our flight until the 
risk of showers had subsided. 

Practice is paramount in maintaining 
their flying skills at the highest level. 
Their home base is in northern illinois, 
where the local weather conditions 

over this past winter reduced the 
amount of practice time, forcing the 
team to move to southern florida for 
their practice sessions. fortunately, 
they were able to co-ordinate an aero-
batics box with local aerobatic pilots. 

flying is a big part of the team ex-
perience, but the comradery between 
the team members, including the 
ground folks, adds that extra zip to  
the enjoyment factor.  

Commented rocket, “They’re fifty-
plus years old acting like kids, all  
contributing to the fun factor.” 

  The Aerostars held the attention of  
spectators at Sun 'n fun 2019 in florida. WhAT’S An 

aeRobatic box?
An aerobatic box is a designated  
volume of airspace dedicated to  
performing aerobatic manoeuvres. 
The dimensions, set by the Fédération 
Aéronautique Internationale (FAI), are 
1,000 metres square. Its height above 
the ground varies according to whose 
rules are being followed, but can be  
up to 1,000 metres. The box’s floor  
typically ranges from as low as 100 
metres above ground level up to 460 
metres. During aerobatic competitions, 
judges assess penalties when an  
aircraft strays outside of the box.

“FlYing is PART OF mY 
dnA, i jusT CAn’T geT 
enOugh OF iT,” sAid 
ROCkeT. “i enjOY The 
COmRAdeRY OF The 
AeROsTARs."
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aviation CAreerS

June being Pride month, it seems like 
a prime time to highlight one of our 
fellow aviation organizations, Canadi-
an Aviation Pride (or CAP, for short).

CAP is the national organization for 
lgbTQ+ aviators across Canada. A 
large percentage of its membership 
comprises pilots, both commercial 
and private. many of these pilots are 
also COPA members. 

This year, for the first time, CAP will 
be present at COPA for Kids at Pei’s 
Charlottetown airport (Cyyg), hand-
ing out stickers and rainbow airplane 

necklaces to young participants at this 
ever-popular event. CAP’s presence at 
Cyyg signals to youth and their fami-
lies that aviation is a diverse industry 
and an inclusive hobby. 

With 10 percent and more of the 
population identifying as gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, trans, two-spirit and more, it’s 
important that aviation-related organi-
zations position themselves as welcom-
ing places, where All pilots and owners 

canaDian  
aviation PRiDe
WOrKing TO OPen The dOOrS TO diverSiTy  
in The AviATiOn WOrKPlACe
by verA TeSChOW, direCTOr, CAnAdiAn AviATiOn Pride

  rainbow epaulets make a colourful  
yet important statement.
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It’s simple really . . .

We do it because others can’t or won’t. 

We do it because liking something on 
Facebook just won’t get it done. 

And we do it because we believe that 
everyone deserves a chance at a better future.  

Learn more about Mission 
Aviation Fellowship and 
our mission of sharing 
God’s love through 
aviation and technology. 
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feel at home. i’m pleased that COPA 
flight 57 is working with CAP members 
in eastern Canada this month to provide 
a safe space for young aviation hopefuls 
who may also identify as lgbTQ+.

if you’d like to learn more about 
Canadian Aviation Pride, please visit 
our website at www. aviationpride.
ca. And, if you’ll be volunteering 
with COPA for Kids at Charlottetown 
airport on june 15, we encourage you 
to stop by the CAP booth and say 
hello — who knows, you might just 
get lucky and walk away with some 
rainbow epaulets! 

  Canadian Aviation Pride director vera 
Teschow addressing attendees at a 
recent CAP event.

CAP’s PResenCe  
AT CYYg signAls  
TO YOuTh And TheiR  
FAmilies ThAT  
AViATiOn is A diVeRse 
indusTRY And An  
inClusiVe hOBBY.  
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booK Shelf | TO Order: visit aviatorsbookshelf.ca, email admin@canadianaviator.com or call 1-800-656-7598

buSh hAWK  
(undAunTed BelieF) 
The famed fbA-2 known by bush pilots 
simply as the “found” outlasted all of its 
competitors. meet bud found, aptly cit-
ed for his undaunted belief in the aircraft 
born of his skill and imagination that 
would ultimately be named the bush 
hawk and bring pride to Canadians. 

by S.r. (rick) found
Price: $34.00 (incl. shipping)

OTTer And  
TWin OTTer
The compelling tale and a beautifully 
illustrated homage to two of the world’s 
greatest aircrafts and of the engineers 
and pilots who made the Otter and  
Twin Otter aviation legends.

by Sean rossiter
Price: $ $19.95 (incl. shipping)

hAngAr flying  
Pilots will always have a story to tell and 
here on these pages from the flight deck 
of airliners, bush planes — whatever flies 
— hangar flying is still part of the game. 
Six professionals tell stories from their 
log books and some outstanding avia-
tion artists illustrate with acrylic paint-
ings and pen and ink sketches.  

Author: jack Schofield
Price: $44.00 (incl. shipping)

jOhnny 
Air Commodore 
john fauquier, ‘john-
ny’ was Canada’s 
most decorated 
airman. he did it 
all during his flying 
career as a bush 
pilot, flying instruc-

tor, bomber pilot, squadron commander, 
pathfinder, master bomber, base com-
mander, and finally leading the legend-
ary ‘dambusters’ squadron as they 
dropped 22,400 lb grand Slam bombs 
on nazi targets.  Signed by the author.

by dave birrell
Price: $29.95 (incl. shipping)

verTiCAl 
hOrizOnS
Okanagan heli-
copters achieved 
world renown from 
humble beginnings 
in british Colum-
bia’s interior by 

developing a mountain flying technique 
that is still a fundamental of helicopter 
flight training.  featuring first-hand 
accounts, extensive research and a mul-
titude of photographs, vertical horizons 
is the first-ever history of this company. 

Author: doug. grant
Publisher harbour Publishing ltd.
Price: $55.95 (incl. shipping)

fling Wing And 
finding nimmO 
fling Wing and finding nimmO are 
two different stories about the same-
thing—fishing the british Columbia 
Coast—heli fishing that is, an invention  
of Peter baratt of West Coast helicopters 
and Craig murray of nimmo bay resort. 
A fabulous 300 page book on nimmo 
bay resort and 150 pages of fling Wing 
or the horizontally challenged.

finding nimmo: $39.00 | fling Wing:
Price: $24.95 | buy both for $65.00  
(incl. shipping)

The immOrTAl beAver
developed soon after World War ii,  
the de havilland beaver has become 
one of the most successful and long-
lived designs in aviation history. The 
beaver was adopted worldwide, and in 
certain jobs it has yet to be surpassed.  
This colourful retelling of the beaver 
saga also captures the unforgettable 
characters behind the airplane.

by Sean rossiter
Price: $34.95 (incl. shipping)
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AmAzing 
flighTS 
And  
flyerS
A collection of true 
aviation stories that 

graphically demonstrate the almost 
super-human endurance and tenac-
ity of aviators in life-or-death situa-
tions — including mid-winter medical 
evacuation flights; CASArA members 
searching for lost people and planes; 
and the determination of aviation 
pioneers.

All are remarkable stories, and most 
are little-known.

by Shirlee Smith matheson
Price: $24.95 (incl. shipping)

mAveriCK  
in The SKy 
in maverick in the  
Sky the author paints 
a fascinating portrait 
of flying ace fred-
die mcCall, one of 
the most successful 

fighter pilots of World War i.
mcCall’s bold spirit might well have been 
inherited from his clan motto dulce Pe-
riculum — danger is Sweet. his amazing 
wartime accomplishments, his extraordi-
nary flying skills, his fiercely independent 
barnstorming character and his self-reli-
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of Canada’s most spectacular mavericks.

by Shirlee Smith matheson
Price: $12.95 (incl. shipping)

mileS TO 
milliOnS
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can be strong but 
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and turns of a penniless 19-year-old 
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severance and the willingness to take 
risks takes readers on an unusual jour-
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by bill grenier
Price: $35.95 (incl. shipping)
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in The 
hOuSe 
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both born at about the same time 
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griffith experienced the history of 
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tells the story of both.

by jim griffith | $34.00 (incl. shipping)

The COAST dOg SerieS 
flights of a Coast dog—a bC book Award and West Coast bestseller along with 
its sequel, Coast dogs don’t lie, and some significant b.C. aviation histories in a 
revised edition of no numbered runways, make up the trio of great flying yarns 
with a bC Coastal flavour. 

Author: jack Schofield | Publisher: Coast dog Press
Price for the set of 3—$93.00 (incl. shipping)

riding 
The fire 
riding The fire is 
the biography of 
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Culloch, whose 
adventures 
around the world 

are covered in this book. he stacked 
up over 180 countries in his travels. All 
of his trials and tribulations are related 
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by don ledger
Price $28.95 (includes shipping)

lOST: unSOlved mySTerieS 
lost: unsolved mysteries of Canadian Aviation is even 
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Stories of Canadian Aviation Tragedies published in 
2005 and now out of print.  One of the themes that 
runs through this book is the enigma of aircraft that 
disappear, sometimes within miles of busy airports 
and crowded cities, and cannot be found despite  
desperate and prolonged searches. 

by Shirlee Smith matheson
Price: $26.95 (incl. shipping)
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2013 Partneavia P.68R, 493 TTSN, GarminGFC950 and Full DeIce, Like New! . . . . . . . .$650,000 USD
2012 T206H Amphib w/WheelGear! 600TT,G1000/GFC700,Loaded!$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $625,000USD
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffi c/SVT! . . . . . . . . . $262K/Half Share CYKZ!
2005 Ovation, 580TT, FIKI, Weather, Traffic, STEC55X AP! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $257,000 USD
2004 Turbo 182T, 740 TTAE, G1000 Avionics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $259,900 USD
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear! . . . . . . . . . . . Reduced to $74,900 USD
2000 Socata TB20, 1185 TTSN, GTN750 GPS/NAV/COM w/GTS800 Traffic! . . . . . . . . . .  $229,900 USD
1999 DA20C 15621TT, 1500 SMOH, King NAV/COM, GPS, TSPDR! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65,000 USD
1983 Mooney231,3136TT,390SMOH,Thunderbird Conv w/’MB’Engine!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129,900 USD
1982 Mooney Rocket 305, 3170TTSN, CONT TSIO520 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $150,000 USD
1981 Cessna 414A, 4925TT, 1204 SM, RAMVII, Garmin530/430! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $399,900 USD
1981 Chieftan Panther, 7679 TT, 1124 SM, Corporate! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $275,000 USD
1981 Duke B60, 4507TT, 1092 L&R, G530W, KFC-250 IFCS, Winglets! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $218,000 USD
1980 A185F Amphib, 3645/545SNEW/IO550/Aerocet3400, GTN750!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $329,000 USD
1979 Seminole,10631TT, 1625/1159SMOH,Garmin GNS430 GPS/NAV/COM,Commercial . $80,000 USD 
1977 C172N Floatplane,9417TT,834SM,GNC250XL,CAP2000, Commercial  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,800 USD

1976 Grumman Tiger, Only 1471 TTAE, King/Narco, All Logs!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $52,000 USD
1976 C172M Skyhawk, 10877TT,2900SMOH’OnCondition’Commercial! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000 USD
1974 414 6905TT, 1118SM, Full De-Ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125,000 USD
1974 Chieftan, 12749TT/1956/826SM, Commercial Aircraft!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $98,000 USD 
1971 Navajo310, 7511TT, 796SM, FullDeIce, VG's! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $159,000 USD
1973 C172M, 14575TT,158SM,KingAvionics,G2EngMonitor!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $68,000 CAD
1969 Cherokee 235,  5124TT, 680 SMOH, ApolloGX55GPS, MX20 MFD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,000 USD
1968 C185 Amph,1696TT,637SM,G500/GTN750,GTS800Traffic,Whip3730’s! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL!
1967 Turbo Twin Comanche, 4102TT, 593L&RSMOH, Apollo CNX80WAAS GPS,&More!  $130,000 USD
1966 C337A Skymaster, 3184TT,628/148SM, CurrentCofA,PropsDue! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,000 CAD
1965 Twin Comanche, 5582 TT, 527/665 SM, Garmin 430WAAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99,000 CAD
1958 C180F Floatplane EDO2870’s, 5614TT,876 SM, Incl WheelGear! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $120,000 CAD
1946 J3 CUB,w/PA11 STC’s, 5450TT, 550SMOH,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $53,000 CAD
1943 Grumman G44 ‘Widgeon’8929TT,418SM,GTN750, Summer Ready!  . . . . . . . . . . . $275,000 USD
1942 Harvard MKIIB! 5224 TT, 991 SM, RCAF Scheme!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $139,000 USD
Decathlon8KCAB, CallForPictures/Details! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50,000 USD

CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!Apex (Leggat) listing MA 16

AIRCRAFT
SALES LTD.

The New C-172s • C-182s • C-206s

Leggat Aviation Ltd. CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffi  c/SVT! ........$262K/Half Share CYKZ! 
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s ..............$499,900 US
2007 Cirrus SR22 Turbo G3, 1240 TT, TKS DeIce, Recent Import! ..........................$260,000 US
2006 T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 Avionics, Aerocet Amphibs, Copilot Door!  ..........Call!
2004 Cessna T182T, 500 TT, G1000 w/SVT! All Logs, NDH! ...................................$249,900 US
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear! ..............................$129,900 US
1999 C182S, 1815 TT, ’0’  SFOH, GSN430, HSI, WX1000+, Skywatch Traffi  c! ........$214,900 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 454  TTAE, Garmin 430 GPS, Low Time!  ....................................$102,500 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 1105 TT, 20 SMOH - Lowest time Zlin around! Garmin 430! Hangared! ....$99,900 US
1992 Bonanza F33A, 1169 TTAE, King Silver Crown w/KLN90B GPS, KFC 150 IFCS! $219,500 US
1991 Mooney TLS, 1510 TT, 10 SMOH, 10 SNEW Prop! Speed Brakes! .................. $149,000 US
1986 Archer II, 3567 TT, ‘0’ SM, Dual KX155, NDH! All Logs! .......................................$94,900
1983 Mooney 201, 3751 TT, 1057 SM, G430W, NDH, All Logs! ............................... $94,500 US
1982 Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb on Import! ...................$59,900 US
1981 Mooney 231/252 Conversion, 3875 TT, 85 SMOH! ......................................  $109,900 US
1979 Bonanza F33A, 1700 TT, 130 Since New Engine/3-Blade Prop! ...................$190,000 US
1979 C180, 2850 TT, 68 SMOH, Great Avionics, LRF!  ...........................................$109,000 US

1977 Cessna 172N/Floatplane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! ... $69,500 US
1977 Turbo Aztec F, 2507 TT, 439 SM, Full DeIce! LRF! ........................................$109,900 US
1976 Beech Duke, 7504 TT,1055/550 SMOH, Full DeIce, Garmin GMX200MFD ... $120,000 US
1976 Piper Lance, 2774 TT, 1743 SM, King w/HSI/ALTIII AP! .................................$99,900 US
1975 Bonanza A36, 3753 TT, 773 SFRM, Dual KX155/HSI, club seating, hangared .. $130,000 US
1975 Grumman Tiger, 2016 TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco Avionics ..... $39,900 US
1974 C421B, Recent Import (2013)! NDH! All Logs!.............................................. $189,500 US
1973 T310Q, 2805 TT, Garmin GTN 650!  ................................................................ $69,500 US
1973 182P, Peterson Perf Plus! Canard, 260 HP, FuelInj, Many Extras  .................. $175,000 US
1972 Citabria 7KCAB, Beautiful! 2286 TTAE, Metal Spars! ...................................... $40,000 US 
1971 Navajo 310, 7511 TT, 1058/824 SMOH, Commercial! ................................... $159,000 US
1970 Navajo, 8720 TT/610/925 SM, G430, HSI, TCAS!  ......................................... $140,000 US
1968 Mooney M20F, 2190 TT, 145 SMOH, Speed Mods, King Digital  .........................$72,500 
1960 Beech Debonair, Rebuilt/Ugraded 300 HP!! ................................................$125,000 US
1954 Apache, 3583 TT, 1219/658 SM, Economical Time Builder! ...........................$38,500 US
Cessna 172M/N - 3 to choose from on our website .....................................Please call for info!
Hangar for Sale in Brampton/Collingwood w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated  ............$75,000
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BEAUTIFUL STOCK HARVARD 
IIB, 5224TT / 991SM by Covingtons. 
1998 RCAF Paint w/1942 Scheme. 
Always Hangared. $139,000USD Apex 
Aircraft Sales 905-477-7900, www.
apexaircraft.com (2245.18163)

1981 PIPER TURBO ARROW IV 
5,682 hrs TT 147, hrs SMOH, 147 hrs 
SPOH. Very clean Piper Turbo Arrow 
IV. Equipped with Garmin GNS-430 
WAAS, Panel mounted Garmin 696 
GPS w/XM, GTX-345 Transponder 
ADS-B "IN/OUT", Garmin G5 
attitude indicator and HSI, Merlyn 
Wastegate, Factory Oxygen and SO 
MUCH MORE! U$109,900. Aviation 
Unlimited  905-477-0107 ext 225
 (2247.18124)

1986 SOCATA TB-20 TRINIDAD Call 
for Pricing! 2,083 hrs TT; 497 hrs 
SMOH; 265 hrs SPOH; Tough to 
beat this BEAUTIFUL TB20!! Low 
time factory overhauled engine. Low 
time prop! 1173 lbs. useful load! 
Immaculately clean inside and out! 
Aviation Unlimited  905-477-0107
 (2247.18135)

PORTABLE FOLDING BOAT   
WWW.PORTA-BOTE.COM Great for 
fishing and hunting. Take it anywhere 
you can go. Be safe with the lightest, 
durable and stable  folding boat. 
Gilles Berthiaume 514-592-4186 
or gberthiaume@alpha-vico.com
 (3135.17650)

CESSNA 206 1999 WIPAIRE 
AMPHIB floats, VGs, Flint Tip tanks w/
fuel extra, RH crew door, Full King IFR 
radio options with IFR GPS, moving 
Apollo map system, land gear, NDH. 
Ken Wilson, Wilson Aircraft, 647-227-
6996 kenwilsonac@gmail.com (586.18015)

1980 PIPER P28B-236 DAKOTA 
1268TT, 696SMOH, 150SPOH, 
immaculate interior, always hangared, 
reassembled painted 2014, Collins 
Micro-Line, COM251/NAV351,ADF 
650A, DME 451, TDR 950, 
Autocontrol IIIB, Storm Scope. Useful 
1178 lbs. Located CYFD. $149,900. 
alan@bell.net or 289-440-4568                                   
 (3456.18671)

1981 CESSNA 414A RAM VII, 4925 TT, 
1204 SRAM, 530/430 w/EX500 MFD/
WX & STEC55X. Known Ice, hangared, 
low time aircraft! $399,900USD. Apex 
Aircraft Sales, 905-477-7900 www.
apexaircraft.com (2245.18174)

BUSHBY MUSTANG II 215 TT, 215 
SMOH, Polstra rebuild, basic panel, 
Garmin GPS, KY97, transponder with 
mode C, 0320 Lycoming, empty weight 
960. Dual Brakes $45,000 Call:  Russ at 
905-383-7728  (3368.18745)

CESSNA T206G 1979 AMPHIBIAN 
on Wipaire 3730 amphibs For Sale, 
New Garmin Avionics, A/P, RSTOL, 0 
Prop SMOH, many options, very clean. 
Low time  Contact: Wilson Aircraft Ph:  
(647)227-6996  (586.18009)

ACEY DEUCY 63 TTSN. 0200 Radio, 
406 ELT. Intercom, B&C lightweight 
starter & alternator, 3-blade prop. 
Hangared, mint condition. $24,900 CAD 
905-396-7533  (3298.18715)

2005 SKYRANGER – ADVANCED 
ULTRALIGHT  65HP, 175hr TT.   
$22,000 O.B.O.  Website: http://
beyondthecube.ca/skyranger.The 
Skyranger is a French-designed two-
seat ultralight utility aircraft, produced 
by Flylight in the UK.  Plane is ready 
to go, currently flying 2hr/week.  
Easy and fun to fly.    Contact Brad: 
bradreid20@gmail.com or (204) 291-
2065 (3505.18722)

1973 BONANZA V35B 2443 TTSN, 
194 SFRM Firewall Forward, NDH, 
Always Hangared, All Logs, King 
Silver Crown thru KNS-80, Century-3, 
Gem-3, Oxygen, Fifth Seat, February 
2019 Annual, Beautiful IFR Airplane, 
Extras. $135K USD, 250-477-3577, 
gsdean99@gmail.com (3481.18681)
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1964 PA-18-150 350 
SMOH 617 SPOH WIP 
2100 AMPH, C-2300 

WHEEL SKI INCLUDED 
145K CAD

1999 CESSNA 206H 
TTAF 1000 SMOH 1.7 

HOURS (2018) 1.7 
3-BLADE (O/H 2018) 
WIPLINE 3450. CALL 

FOR PRICE

1968 PIPER CHEROKEE 
235 HP TTAF 8600 

SMOH 75 HRS (0-540) 
SPOH 75 HRS USEFUL 

LOAD 1268 LBS LR 
FUEL TANKS 65K CAD

STILL THE #1 STOP FOR FRESH WATER FLOATPLANES !!

50 Canadian Singles, Twins and Floatplanes

1974 CESSNA 172M 
ONLY 1911.3 TTAF. NO 
CORROSION INT/EXT 

10/10 PAINTED IN 2017 
89K CAD

1977 185 SMOH 
905, 425  ON 6 NEW 

CYLINDERS, NEW 86” 
3-BLADE, R/STOL, 

WING X, HIGH GROSS, 
EDO 3430 FLOATS. 

199K CDN

1960 CESSNA 175 
SKYLARK TTAF 2802 
SMOH 930 ON 0-470 
SPOH 169 (O/H 2014) 

AQUA 2400 NO DAMAGE 
CALL FOR PRICE.

www.csplane.com

THE MOST AFFORDABLE *NEW* 
HiTech  ANR Headsets and Helmets 
starting at $685.  Superlight 
Carbonfibre. Corporate quality. Free 
extended warranty for COPA members 
& Students. www.aviationheadsets.ca 
Dealer enquiries welcome. RS Designs 
Ph 204-726-4221  (3052.18147)

1976 CESSNA 185F FLOATPLANE 
on EDO 628-2960 floats. TTSN-
2417.7 Eng IO520D-24B 612.3 SMOH. 
McCauley prop 319.6 TSOH, 4-year 
commercial float lease w/Mitchinson. 
Horton STOL kit, 80usg fuel. GAMI 
injectors, JPI FS450 fuel scan/flow 
system, GEM 602 Engine monitor/
analyzer. $128,500CDN (3475.18532)

PIPER J3 CUB WAG AERO 2013 
replica by Wag Aero. TT Airframe 
135 hours. Zero time C 90 rebuilt by 
Aerotec engines. Rebuilt landing gear. 
New Cleveland brakes, wheels and 
tires.Recovered wings. New Certified 
Wag Aero sealed wing struts. New 
Custom exhaust. All new glass. New 
406 ELT. New electrical system. Float 
attachments. All new Randolph paint 
with Ranthane finish. $79,500.00 Cdn.
Brewer Aviation 902-626-5262 or 
jbrewer@eastlink.ca.             (2564.18684)

1946 PIPER CUB W/PA-11 STCs  5450 
TT, 550 SMOH, 0-200 100hp, hydraulic 
Federal 1500 wheel skis, electric 
starter, mode C, excellent condition 
int/ext, April 2018 annual, fun stick & 
rudder. $49,500 (3108.18088)

1946 T-CRAFT BC-12D A-65, 3425 
TT, 228 SMOH, rebuilt 1999, slick 
mags, no electrics, skis, OM, hangared. 
$17,500obo. Email:  d.litke@yahoo.com 
or 780-941-2127 (3513.18651)

1986 Mooney M18X $25,000 1953 
Mooney M18 modified and rebuilt by 
AME (registered as 1986 amateur/
homebuilt). Continental A65-8F 
(198hrs SMOH). Electrics incl. 40 Amp 
alternator, nav lights, elec. turn & bank, 
and fuel pump. 364hrs TTSN. 683lbs 
empty. 1025lbs gross. 30 US gal (6hrs+ 
@120mph). Stick control, retractable 
gear. Legendary performance with 
low operating costs. Aircraft hangared 
at CEQ3. kharberg@outlook.com 
(780)679-6549                         (3382.18649)

BEAUTIFUL 1960 COMANCHE 250 
Great family hauler for short and long 
trips. 150 knots cruise. 4060 TTSN, 
1550 SMOH,  new “Aussie horn”, 
complete logs, Currently hangared 
at YBW. 39,500USD Call 403-287-
7721 or email asuss@telusplanet.net 
 (3494.18613)

SOLD

SOLD

1973 AEROSTAR 600, TTSN 5180, 
LE-564, RE-1092, SPOH 105 (2016), 
Garmin GNS530/430, GMA340,  
Insight strikefinder, Insight graphic 
engine monitor, Monroy ATD-300 
traffic watch, HSI, ADF, engine 
heaters, passenger DVD player, 
over 200 knot cruise, NDH, always 
hangared, May 2018 annual, $125,000 
CDN (416) 254-3581             (2798.18000)

1948 CHAMP 7DC My beloved 
Champ seeks new care giver. Excellent 
condition, well maintained, flown 
regularly. Complete with wheels, 1400 
EDO floats, Federal skis, teflon skins, 
engine heater and winter covers. VGs. 
Less than 250 hrs since complete 
engine overhaul & upgrade to 100+HP. 
Only 85 hrs on new McCauley prop, 
TT3432. Asking $38,500 but willing to 
accept more. Based Chemong Lake, 
Kawarthas. Contact: 705-799-7205 or 
garyharvey7205@gmail.com    (3512.18670)

1967 CESSNA-185 E 3245 Hrs TTSN, 
IO-470F 758 hrs SMOH, overhauled 
prop installed July 24, 2018, KY97A 
Com, Cessna 300 NAV Com, Artex 
Me 406, Mode-C, Garmin 296, 4-Stn 
intercom w/David Clark Headsets. LRF 
83 gals, hydr syst. for skis, Horton STOL, 
Cap 3000 E, Fluidyne A 3500 A skis. 
Good overall condition. Same owner for 
30 yrs. Asking $130,000 CDN. Contact 
Lyle at lylehopf@yahoo.ca Ph. 780-826-
3126                                                      (3563.18710)

2002 AMPHIBIOUS PA 12 Lycoming 
engine 160HP, 212 hours, motor rebuilt, 
$85,000 Call: Leonard 418-538-3458    
 (3525.18686)

2003 AMERICAN CHAMPION SCOUT 
8GCBC. 510TT. 2006 Wipline 2100A  
Amphibs, Gear advisory, Lycoming 
O-360-CIG, 180hp. 2007 MT 80'' 
2-blade CS prop, full gyro panel, JPI 
EDM700-4, Garmin 430/106A nav 
head, 327 Transponder, GMA340 Audio, 
Kannad ELT406, 850 x 6 mains, Scott 
tail wheel, $125,000US. 905-431-8895 
or dunk2211@gmail.com  (2893.18677)

2008 AMPHIBIOUS CHALLENGER 
II LW  Registered as Amateur Built. 
TTAE 154, Rotax 503, Puddlejumber 
floats, Turbulence seats, Interior, Full 
Covers. Transponder, Comtronics 
Intercom/Headsets, Icom A6 Radio. 
Build amphibious fixed wing time at 4.5 
gals/hr. $29,950 dtisdelle@gmail.com
 (3571.18736)
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1959 RARE FWP149D 
GERMAN MILITARY 

TRAINER 
Only two in Canada. Easy 
to fly and maintained. Low 
time engine and prop. A 
true sport Four seater. 

Good range and speed. 

1959 PILATUS P3 SWISS 
MILITARY TRAINER 

Only example in Canada. 
Awesome to fly. Low 

maintenance, works like a 
Swiss watch. New engine 

and Mt prop. 

1962 BEECH BARON 55 

Great weekend getaway 
airplane. Lots of range 

at great speed. Low time 
engines and props. Too 

many options to list. 

GORGEOUS 1973 
CESSNA 421B 

Low time engines and 
prop. Avidyne IFD540 

WAAS Garmin 430 ADS-B 
compliant. WX Radar Full 
De-Ice and much more. 

1982 CJ6A NANCHANG 

Low time Airframe and 
engine. New Prop. Garmin 
VHF/GPS. Awesome for 
aerobatic and formation 

flying. A lot of Bang for the 
Bucks. 

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE VISIT: AIRPLANESALE.CA

SOLD

2001 CHALLENGER 2 Advanced 
Ultralight, 500 TT, 200 SMOH. Built 
by the late Dave Allen who is well 
known for high quality builds.  Brand 
new covers this year, penetration skis, 
battery.  Must go, purchased another 
plane. $13,500. 519-791-2274 or 
robmathers@xplornet.com (3500.18630)

CESSNA 180F 3834.5 hr moteur P.Ponk 
285 hp. 727.0 hrs SMO. Helice trois pales 
106hrs SMO. Flotteur aeroset 3500 L 
wings extention horton stoll, reservoir 
80 gal, radio GNS430. 160000$ Louis: 
514-247-1203, Marilou: 514-909-4124                                         
 (3504.18701)

1994 BUSH CADDY MODEL R120 
TTSN 1615, TTE 750. Rotax 912 
ULS (100hp) w/Softstart. New engine 
mount. Lallande floats 1400 lbs, skis 
and wheels. Mint condition. Complete 
logbook. $55,000 (3511.18534)

SOLD
LOW-TIME 1968 PA 28-180D IFR 
CHEROKEE 2180 TT, 1340 SMOH, 
excellent condition, IFR certified, 
hangared, all speed mods, 130 KTAS at 
altitude, GNS 530W, single axis Piper 
autopilot, Feb 2019 annual, 406 ELT, 
$59,000USD (3516.18544)

SOLD

CESSNA 172RG TTSN 4016, 0-360, 
105 since new. Prop 200 since new. 
430w, KX-165, KX-155, UBG-16, 
fuel flow, PMA-8000b, ME-406, 
new flt custom 3. Well maintained, 
Rosen visors, numerous other items. 
$90,000USD Email: kgross@telus.net  
 (3510.18647)

1979 PIPER NAVAJO CR 350HP, 
PANTHER CONVERSION, Colemill 
short wing tips, full de-ice system, air 
conditioning, Vortex generators. 8600 
TT; TIO 540 J2BD 1780/1770 SOH; 
4- Blade Q-tip propellers 110/110 OH in 
2017 by BL AVIATION. 819-383-6208.
xfontaneau@hotmail.com (3515.18664)

1970 172 SUPERHAWK FLOAT 
PLANE 180 HP Penn Yan Conversion 
TT-1392, TSNE & P 122. Horton stall kit, 
drooped wing tips, stall fences, aileron & 
flap gap seals. Engine 0-360-A4M, CAP 
2000 floats. $125,000 (3522.18566)

PA28R-180 Eng. TT 67hrs, Prop 70hrs, 
2970 AFTT. Annual Aug 2018, 2 coms 
MAC1700, 2VOR gs, 4-place  DC 
headsets. AC completely rebuilt, paint 
hardcoat, hoses, brakes many extras. 
Int-10, ext-8   Asking $69,000 CDN. 
OBO Contact: lennypk2@gmail.com or 
506-622-0105 (3423.18678)

ZENITH-CH250TW Lycoming O320, 
160HP, TTAF 870, SMOH 870, Valcom 
760, Transponder, Asking $20,000CDN 
obo. Wally 705-328-1724 (3404.18552)

2010 AVIAT HUSKY A-1C-200 
Flawless. Clean, hangared. 475 TT. 
IFR. Lycoming IO-360-A1D6. MT 
Prop. AB 31" mains. AB 3200/3224A 
tailwheel. Micro VG"s. LED landing/taxi/
pulse recognition lights. Tanis oil sump 
preheat pad. Inertia shoulder harness 
front and rear. Garmin GNS 530W. 
Garmin GTX330 transponder. Garmin 
GMA340 audio panel. VM-1000 engine 
monitor. New 406 ELT. JPI OAT. Davtron 
M800 chrono. New annual 03-19. 
Uploaded Logs and photos available. 
$169,000 USD. Greg; 1-306-577-7636. 
gcmaher285@gmail.com (3533.18629)

1978 CESSNA 172 TTSN 2228. Auto 
pilot, long range fuel tanks, 9s inside 
and outside.  Last annual 11.13.18. GPS 
& Head phones. Contact: 780-909-
5589 or darrell@imperialdrywall.com                                 
 (3568.18718)

SOLD

2006 VANS RV7A Canadian 
Registered, available immediately 
for $84,000CDN. Located at CYPK. 
Completed 2006, second owners, 
always hangared. 1132 hours. Dynon 
EFIS-D10A/EMS-D10, Icom IC-210 
Comm, Garmin GTX327 Transponder, 
Garmin 296 GPS, ACK-E04 406 
ELT. Lycoming O-320B 160 HP, good 
compression, Sensenich 70 CM FP 
prop. 1 Slick Mag 1 Lightspeed Plasma 
II CDI. Tip up canopy, floor carpeting, 
Koger Sunshade, canopy cover. Emaii: 
kjd172@hotmail.com or (604)729-5835
 (3551.18667)

Canadian Plane 
Trade

Classified Print Ad Deadline for  
July is June 3rd

 Post online anytime at 
canadianplanetrade.ca
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1946 CESSNA 140 TT 2120, 1242 
SMOH, all Cyl, 78/80, Radio, XPDR 
Mode C, Cleveland, Alaska B. 
Tailwheel, brake pedals both sides, 
always hangared, based in St-Lazare 
(CST3). $23,000  (3217.18617)

C-180 J 1976 TTSN  2862, SMOH 
1169, 260 HP mod. Norland, avion 
très performante. Int. 8/10 Ext. 7/10. 
Long range tanks, Garmin 510. ELT 
406. Cap 3000 / ensemble de roues. 
Mécanique A1. Daniel 514-242-8589
 (3491.18603)

NORSEMAN MK VI TTSN: 4065 hrs. 
Engine 4 hrs, prop 10 hrs. Recent 
overhaul. 7170 Edo floats. Very good 
wood struccture. Recent annual. 
Hangared winter months. Asking 
$260,000Cdn. ramltd@mymts.net or 
Gary @ 204-482-3270. (3501.18633)

PA12-150 TTSN 2775, TSOH 385, new 
cyls 16, flaps, PA18 gear, 1935 Gross, 
seaplane doors, recent fabric, booster 
tips, extended baggage, Edo 2000, skiis 
minus tailski, spring annual included, 
$125K CDN, 705-261-1012 (3517.18705)

1987 CHRISTAVIA MARK 1 476 
TT & SMOH, 0-290-D2, 2 recent cyl, 
mags, carb, alt., Warp, AH, EGT, CHT, 
ELT, new fabric & tanks, alum. spars, 
hangared, PKs, skis, new bungees. 
$35,900 Bob Ormsby 705-642-6489              
 (3348.18675)

1946 ERCOUPE 415-C s/n 2096. 
Estate sale, make offer. TTSN 1860 TSO 
938.9 Last annual: May 15, 2017. Metal 
wings. Oshawa CYOO. Details, photos 
CFUNMERCOUPE.BLOGSPOT.COM 
John_Alford@hotmail.com (3388.18657

ZENAIR ZODIAC 600-001 built by CH. 
Rotax 912UL, Warp Drive, Zenair 1150 
Amphibs, all low time. Includes wheel 
gear and fairings, extras and spares. 
Not flying. Located at Oshawa CYOO. 
C$29,000 OBO 905-686-9041 (3526.18687)

1969 TURBO TWIN COMANCHE 
w/Miller conversion. 200 HP, half-
time engines. Robertson STOL, 8 fuel 
tanks, colour radar, speed brakes, 
Avidyne 540, Insight engine analyzer, 
hangared, $119K USD Contact: John @ 
Brewer Aviation, Ph: 902-626-5262  or 
jbrewer@eastlink.ca (2564.18685)

SOLD
AMERICAN CHAMPION (8KCAB) 
SUPER DECATHLON 1450TTAF/E, 
180HP/CS prop, inverted fuel/oil, 
Tanis preheat, GMA340 audio/music 
jack, G430 GPS, GTX327(mode C), 
Monroy traffic, King VOR/ILS, EI engine 
monitor, heated pitot, alt static, metal 
spar, upgraded aluminum factory gear, 
Hobbs, 406 ELT, IFR STC (one of a 
kind), battery minder, Hooker Harness 
front/back. Two sets of tires (8.50x6 & 
6.00x6). Fresh Annual. Compressions 
76,75,78,78.  All logs (Canada/US). ND.  
Personal aircraft, never a trainer.  No 
competition. Always hangared.  ATP/CFI 
owner happy to check you out.  Vinyl 
letters easily removed for American 
friends.  Gets attention wherever it 
goes! Photos are not enhanced in any 
way.  Looks beautiful! Three kids so 
the mission has changed. $99,500US.  
michael.curtis@mac.com or (519) 955-
7020 (3537.18639)

1977 CESSNA 210M  2601.7 TAFT, 
Engine 272.6 TSMO by Progressive 
Air, Chrome Cylinders w/good 
compressions. McCauley D3A32C prop 
10.0 TSMO, Oct 2017. New interior w/
new foam insulation. Extensive airframe 
work completed in 2017. $135K USD          
 (2681.18643)

SOLD
1946 CESSNA 140 Federal 1500 skis.  
85 hp Continental w/electrics, Narco 
Com, Mode C Transponder, <5 hours 
on O/H McCauley 7148 prop, Poly-fibre 
fabric wings, 406 ELT, & rebuilt starter 
fall 2018. Fresh annual, TTE  ~1100 hrs. 
w/~300 hrs. SMOH, TTAF  2873 hrs. 
OM category, C$24,900.  403-846-7347 
 (3553.18680)

1979 CESSNA 172N TT 4191, SMOH 
1524, O-320-H2AD, McCauley prop, 
IFR, Garmin 430W, Aera 796, Garmin 
SL30, GTX320A,  PMA4000, Artex 406, 
Rosen, LED-lights, engine-wing covers, 
new windshield 2015, new headliner, 
annual May. $80,000 514-386-8080 or 
leo@burman.ca  (3538.18640)

HOMEBUILT ON AMPHIB TTSN 
1331 TT on factory new 0360 241 
hours McCauly ip235 prop TT574. 
Professionally Built. $69,900 obo Email: 
ross_mandeville@hotmail.com or call 
250-809-7112                            (3539.18642)

1974 CESSNA 172M SKYHAWK Rare 
low-time one-owner aircraft.  1503 TTAE  
Hangared for 40 years. NDH  Original 
paint & interior. LR tanks. FGP w/
MK12D, MX300 etc Headsets & Garmin 
296  $59,000 CDN.  (613) 652-2186
 (3549.18662)

GLOBE SWIFT GC-1B Continental 
C-145, Sensenich M74DR Propeller, 
King KY97A, Garmin TSP, Encoder, 
Intercom, ME406 ELT. TTAF 2718 
hrs. 352 hrs. SMOH, 13 hrs. SPOH, 
Cleveland wheels and brakes, Dual 
brake pedals, Skytech Starter, 
Stainless exhaust, Electric Trim, 9-gal 
aux tank, electric fuel pump, P51 
gear doors, Rams horn yokes, one-
piece windshield, skylights, steerable 
tailwheel, Instrument panel, gyros, 9” 
venturi, new interior, shoulder harness, 
beacon, canopy cover, tow bar. Asking 
$47,500.   250-248-2792  (3554.18682)

LOW TIME 1979 CESSNA 172N 
SUPERHAWK True 4-place 180HP 
Penn Yan. 3350 TT, never a trainer, 760 
usable load w/full fuel, 9GPH@110kias. 
No damage history, spec sheets, tech/
journey logs, all ADs current. Leather, 
4-way comms, custom cover, 4-point 
inertial harnesses, very clean, interior 
8/10, paint 7/10, iPad w/Foreflight incl. 
Kannad 406 ELT, new larger prop, Tanis 
warmer, LED lamps, wheel fairings. 
AME access for technical information. 
$71,500                                    (3248.18679)      

CH300 TT all 200hrs.  O-320 certified 
rebuild. Dig CHT, EGT, fuel flow oil 
filter, 4-place Cessna seats. Garmin 
encoding transponder, GPS. Always 
hangared. $22,000. 780-853-0237
 (2387.18618)

1974 CESSNA A185F 4900 TTAF, 
900 SMOH, 1050 SPOH - due Mar. 
2020. Bubble Windows, 2960 Floats, 
Sportsman STOL, Mode C, Bench 
and bush seats, on wheels.  Drop box 
photos available. $125,000 CDN Call: 
250-488-9534 (3251.18635)

SOLD
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1946 FLEET 80 CANUCK TTSN 
13419. TTSM 45. $22,000 OBO. 
Four new cylinders, new carburetor, 
new magnetos and new light weight 
starter. Located at Oliver CAU3. Info 
pacsound@gmail.com 250-488-5710
 (3552.18669)

8/10 SCALE BUCKER JUNGMEISTER 
Aerobatic +10G -6G. Lycoming 0-290G. 
100 hrs SMOH. Inverted fuel & oil 
system. Extra long-range fuel tank. 
Garmin GNC250XL Radio/GPS. 
Individual hydraulic toe brakes & 
steerable tail wheel. C$19,000 OBO.  
lindenhrb22@gmail.com or 780-910-
6562 (3535.18638)

BUSHMASTER II ULTRALIGHT 
Excellent condition inside & out. Always 
hangared. Rotax 912 engine. Dual 
controls & intercom. Individual hydraulic 
toe brakes & steerable tail wheel. 
$28,000CAD.  (3535.18641)

RESTORED M4 MAULE 1964  M4 1632 
TTSN 32 SMOH New paint, covering, 
glass etc. Call for full list of work done. 
Have float gear and lotus floats. Owner 
maintenance. Will take trade.  $74,000. 
306-746-7609 or jedimond@gmail.com
 (3540.18644)

SOLD

1978 PIPER TURBO LANCE 
PA32RT300T 3770TT  300SMOH  
0SPOH 160 knots  6 seats, Always 
hangared, Leather interior, Speed mods  
GAMI injectors Tannis heater  HSI  
autopilot IFR certified  Airnav  $120K US 
gilbertdru@hotmail.ca (506) 546-3355 
                                                      (3464.18689)

1977 BEECH BARON BE-55 TT 
5365 SMOH: LE 626 Hrs (2011) RE 
1736 Hrs (1998) IFR Garmin GTN-
750 WAAS, GDL-88 ADSB, GTX 327 
Transponder, TAS 600 Active Traffic. 
WX 500 Stormscope, Collins HSI, SL-
40 Com, KN-53 w/2nd G/S, FCS-810 
AP, KR-87 ADF/RMI, GEM 1200 Engine 
Monitor, Shadin digital fuel flow and 
ADC-200 fuel/air data computer, 406 
ELT. Full Deice: heated 3-blade props, 
Recent Boots, VGs, Gami injectors, 
new fuel bladders. $149,000US Contact: 
davidmotion@gmail.com or 604-926-
7158.                                          (3565.18712)

AULA ULTRALIGHT X-AIR 
HANUMAN 2008 Full alum structure, 
Dacron sailcloth, 2-seater dual 
controls, Cruise 100mph, 80L, Rotax 
912S 100hp, 184 TTSN, 3p Warpdrive 
gr. Adj. 72" prop. Basic instruments & 
engine monitoring (Rapide Junction), 
Icon radio + intercom, wing tip led 
lights. The inherent stability of the 
Hanuman, combined with its low take 
off & landing speeds make it a very 
forgiving Aircraft.  Always hangared.  
Price: $36,000. Yves 819-822-7922.
 (2915.18609)

2014 PENDULAIRE SKYPPER Rotax 
engine 912. 162 TT. Bionix wing. 
Always hangared. CST7 $46,000 CAD. 
Contacts: Martin Lebreux, 418-576-
5599, martin.lebreux@engie.com or 
Denis Anctil, daanct@hotmail.com 
418-559-4422 (3488.18606)

1939 LUSCOMBE 8A TT 1570, Cont. 
A65, 200 STOH, All ADs and SBs 
complied with. No electrics. Runs 
and flies great on wheels or skis. Very 
easy to start. Annual March 2019. New 
ELT, new tires, overhauled carb, new 
vertical fin attach bracket (complies 
with AD) in 2018. Matching fully 
reconditioned skis available. Aircraft 
stored in heated hangar. More photos 
and videos available C$23,500 wheels 
only. C$25,000 wheels & skis. Ph: 204-
392-6678 (3362.18607)

CHRISTAVIA MK1 85 HP CONT 
ICOM 200 90 hrs since new. Reason 
for selling - lost medical. Based 
Charlottetown CYYG. $17,000obo 
Contact: dunnjoe80@gmail.com or 
902-393-1314 (3211.18626)

SA100 STARDUSTER   TT250 0290-
D2 all chrome , refurbished 2007, tube/
wood/fabric, grove gear ,cleveland 
wheels/brakes. Len Kennedy, 506-622-
0105. lennypk2@gmail.com (3423.18708)

RUTAN VARI-EZE 1984. 1,509TTA. 
"Grand Champion Plans Built", Arlington 
1985. Empty wt. 726lbs. MTOW 
1,110lbs. Always hangared. 22imp 
gals. 160kts/12,500'. Repainted 2008, 
(took 520hrs!)  Engine, Continental 
C-85-12, rebuilt as 0-200. Major O/H 
Vike Aeromotive, 2012: Titan cylinder 
assemblies and Sky-Tec starter. 180 
hours since. MGL V6 radio and MGL 
ALT-V 2014. Pointer C4000 ELT. King 76 
xpdr. Cleveland 5" wheels and brakes. 
New brakes, tyres & tubes. Two Slick 
impulse mags. Gordon Hindle: 778-
351-1343. hanne.gordon@shaw.ca 
 (3569.18737)

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE!

www.canadianaviator.com

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION FOR COPA MEMBERS 
ONLY $12*

*Taxes may vary by province

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT CALL 1-800-656-7598

1946 AERONCA 7AC CHAMP 
Restored in 2008 including fabric, 
paint and interior. 8200 TT, 1000 
SMOH, 65 HP, ELT, VHF, skis. Great 
flying classic. $24,000 OBO. (416) 
678-9372 or jcsair@gmail.com
 (3040.18571)

PA-12-150HP-FLAPS SM 240, SP 695 
Borer, 2-door Mod, 3-place I-COM, 
EDO 2000’s, Skis, PA-18 Gear Mod 
w/Cleveland’s and 8:50’s, V.G. KIT. 
Many mods. Fresh annual, $75K CDN.
CONSIDER TRADES. 613-632-0123 
Sales@csplane.com   (2378.18750)

CESSNA 172M TURBO DIESEL 135 
HP, fuel burn 5 GPH, cruising 115 kts, 
Cessna 172M 1974, Very low airframe 
time - 2695.0, Engine - TAE 125-02-
99 Diesel aircraft engine, FADEC 
controlled engine. MT propeller MTV-
6-A, Engine time SMOH 651.9 hrs on 
a TBO 2400.0 hours, Propeller time 
- 251.6 hours TTSO.  Equipment: KX 
155 NAV-COM, Garmin 250XL GPS-
COM, Garmin GTX 327 transponder 
mode C, Audio Panel KING KA 134 
TSO, 4-place intercom system. All ADs 
complied with. All maintenance up to 
date, Canadian AMO. Maintained in 
CZBB $85,000 Contact: Ken Smith 
(604) 991-4300 (3463.18749)

For a list of common 
abbreviations used in 

Classified advertising please 
see page 49
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1967 PIPER CHEROKEE 180  OM 
3450TT, 1737SMOH, int 9(new) ext 6, 
1017 useful load (200 baggage area) 
2 NAV-COM, S-TEC 40 AP, fuel flow, 
406 Mhz, CHT, Garmin Apollo GX55 
(IFR) C$28,500 lmac07@hotmail.com
 (3558.18700)

CHAMP HOMEBUILT 75 TTSN, 
C-90 75 SMOH, by professional shop, 
electrics, radio, GPS, Wing tanks, Float 
fittings, excellent performer. Meticulously 
built, build photo's available. $23,500 
Contact:jsenko@silomail.com call or text 
(519) 429-9122                                  (3006.18713)

1979 PA 38-112 TTAF 3310, SMOH 
310(2013), Prop OH 201, STC's for 
125HP, Oil cooler, prop re-pitch, LED, 
canopy cover, winter cowl cover 
crankcase heater, NDH, MX170B, 406 
ELT, Ann 10/19. $30,000  403-783-5949
 (3544.18650)

1947 STINSON 108-3 FLOATPLANE  
3151 TT, 0470R 230 hp, 137 since 
lower end, 235 STOH, McAuley 
variable pitch 137 hrs. 8.5 x 6 wheels, 
Clevland brakes, GarminSL40, Narco 
AT165, 405ELT, 4-place intercom, VGs, 
auto fuel STC, 13 gal. aux fuel tank, 
2425 EDO floats. All in good condition. 
$75,000CDN (204)805-5987 (3284.18716)

1957 CESSNA 180  ON FLOATS 
O-470 engine, 500 hrs left. 4 cylinders 
just redone, new C of A. 2870 Edo 
floats, wheels, Emron paint, interior 
8/10. Bush seat. Never been used 
commercially. $95,000. Contact: 204-
941-3700, 204-256-0154, or 204-369-
5305 (3529.18608)

1970 CARDINAL 177B ~3300 TTSN 
Recent engine/prop overhaul. Excellent 
paint, interior shoulder belts. Good 
avionics incl panel King GPS, 2 radios, 
wing leveler. Will consider trade for float 
plane. $69K. Just completed annual. 
705-879-0465 or bluzak@xplornet.com 
 (3392.18620)

1967 ALON A2 AIRCOUPE Excellent 
condition, 2846 TT, 262.5 SMOH, 90 HP 
Cont.  1 comm, Mode C, GPS. One of the 
nicest Aircoupes/Ercoupes on the coast. 
$30,000.  larry.beaudry@hotmail.com 
                                   (3469.18634)

KESTREL HAWK Totally refurbished & 
paint 2012. Jabaru 2200 engine 120 hrs 
TT. Garmin GNC250XL Radio/GPS. 
Garmin GTX327 Mode C Transponder. 
Dynon Avionics EFIS-D100. Individual 
hydraulic toe brakes & steerable swivel 
tailwheel. C$35,000obo. Linden Bland 
lindenhrb22@gmail.com or 780-910-
6562 (3535.18636)

PIPER PA12 0-235-C LYC, 3350 TT, 951 
SMOH, 116 SPOH, Clevelands, 8.00-
6 tires, lifetime struts. Ext. baggage w/ 
fish tube. Icom A200, Portable intercom 
& GPS 55, ELT, Always Hangared. 
$44,500. Call: 306-485-7798 (3536.18637)

NEW LARGER HIGHLANDER 
Buy now and be the first to own 
the Extended Highlander. 160 HP 
Lycoming with Electronic Ignition. 
The photo shows the paint scheme 
on our demo plane. Contact John 
jbrewer@eastlink.ca or 902-626-5262                                                      
 (2564.18731)

1980 BONANZA A36TC 4224 TT, 
357 SMOH, Gami’s, 220 NEW Prop, 
GNS430, KX155, Garmin 696,  KING 
HSI, 650a ADF, Collins DME, KFC200, 
Built in 02 and Intercom, Osborne 
Tips, Rosin Visors, Always Hangared, 
$186,500US. Ph: 306-921-7721 or 
keith752@sasktel.net              (3564.18711)

LOVELY 2005 VAN'S RV-9A 
Professionally built, Day/Night VFR. 
550 TTAF, O-320 and prop. 160HP All 
leather inside, dual brakes, 496 GPS,  
Mode C, slider with KOGER super 
slider. Hangared CYRP, Extras. $85K        
 (3524.18569)

SOLD

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR JUNE 2019 

•  Piston Single &
Twin Service

•  Annual Inspections
• Modifications

•     Hangar Storage
(Heated or Cold)

•  Aircraft Sales
(Free Listing)

• Parts
•  Propeller Balancing

While You Wait

CENTRAL ONTARIO LOCATION
MUSKOKA AIRPORT CYQA

Specializing in Amphibious Aircraft

AIR MUSKOKA
Home of the Aztec Nomad 

(705) 687-6696
airmusk@muskoka.com  •  www.aztecnomad.com

1975 CESSNA 421B Pressurized 
421B 1975 C-FGDU  TT: 5154  
SMOH: L&R engines 535 Hrs. L&R 
props 535 Hrs IFR Garmin 530/430 
WAAS,  Garmin GTX 330ES, ADSB 
in/out Autopilot S-TEC 55X King 
radar altimeter, Garmin GA347 audio 
panel. Artex ME404 ELT. Pilot/co-pilot 
dual instrument panel. Prop Sync, 
100 amp alternators, EDM JPI 760 
engines. Monitoring flight engineer 
link to Garmin 530/430 WAAS. Alcohol 
windshield, full deice, recent boots. 
Heated 3-blade props. Weather color 
radar, VG'S, Engine fire extinguisher 
system. No accidents and always 
hangared. Commercially operated, 
selling with the CAR 703 certificate 
& USA certificate. Ready to work 
today. Annual due in September 2019 
All AD's up to date. $300,000USD. 
Ph: 514-663-3858 or info@axair.ca 
 (3570.18735)

1970 MOONEY M10 "CADET" with 
the C90-16F Engine, McCauley Prop, 
Total airframe hours 1866, SMOH 
532, SPOH 326, Payload 427 pounds, 
$30,000CDN. see www.mymooney.ca 
for more information. Based at Innisfail 
(CEM4) email: ragolan@telus.net                                   
 (3519.18665)

Buyers are encouraged to check 

with original manufacturers

to ensure structural and airworthiness 

requirements are met.

CESSNA 150L  4738.4 TT. Valcom 760 
radio. New cylinders, paint, windows, 
carpeting, seatbelts and may other 
new parts. In Ontario. $30,000. Call Ken  
(613) 264-9410 (3566.18714)
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•	 Airframe - New parts for most light singles to coporate and commuter aircraft, including ag, 
warbirds and experimental. Cessna twins are our specialty. Also parts for many  
others in general aviation. 

•	 Engine	- 50% discount on most new Continental and Lycoming parts in stock, and a growing 
inventory of P&W and Allison turbine and jet engine parts. 

•	 Propellers	&	Blades	- McCauley, Hartzell, Hamilton Standard. 
www.preferredairparts.com/props.htm 

•	 Accessories	&	Parts	- 100’s of new, and OHC accessories. Check with us for all accessory 
parts! 

•	 Hardware	- 12,000+ part numbers, 40% discount!

•	 Consumables	- Spark plugs, ignighters, air and fluid, brake lining, and more.

•	 Wheels,	Brakes	&	Parts	- for all makes, including tailwheel.

•	 Lighting	- Strobes, beacons, bulbs, lenses, parts for all makes. 10,000 GE bulbs @ 85% off!
 
 
 Check with us for Parts like

New	surplus	Piston,	Turboprop	and	Jet	parts	as	well	as	parts	for	
Single	and	Twin	Cessnas,	Citations,	Pipers,	and	more!	If	there’s	a	

part	you	need,	there’s	a	good	chance	that	we	have	it!		

PPAA
referredreferred

irpartsirparts
Chosen for value and service

PPAA
referredreferred

irpartsirparts
Chosen for value and service

35% to 85% off list price!

Contact us :

800-433-0814
Toll free, U.S. & Canada

•	 Airframe  New parts for most light singles to coporate and commuter aircraft, including 
ag, warbirds and experimental. Cessna twins are our specialty. Also parts for many  
others in general aviation. 

•	 Engine	- 50% discount on most new Continental and Lycoming parts in stock, and a 
growing inventory of P&W and Allison turbine and jet engine parts. 

•	 Propellers	&	Blades - McCauley, Hartzell, Hamilton Standard. 
www.preferredairparts.com/props.htm 

•	 Accessories	&	Parts - 100’s of new, and OHC accessories. Check with us for all 
accessory parts! 

•	 Hardware	- 12,000+ part numbers, 40% discount!

•	 Consumables	- Spark plugs, ignighters, air and fluid, brake lining, and more.

•	 Wheels,	Brakes	&	Parts - for all makes, including tailwheel.

•	 Lighting	- Strobes, beacons, bulbs, lenses, parts for all makes. 10,000 GE bulbs @ 
85% off!

Tel. 330-698-0280  
Fax. 330-698-3164 
sales2@preferredairparts.com

Sales Hours 8:15am to 5:30pm EST

We buy inventories of new surplus 
parts for nearly anything that flies. 

Also tired or damaged Cessna 
twins, Caravans, Citations,  

engines and propellers.

We Buy Worldwide

Gene Hembree is our buyer. Please contact him at 
330-698-0280 ext.224 gene@preferredairparts.com

www.preferredairparts.com
Free	Inventory	Search!

Preferred Airparts, LLC
Div.	of	JILCO	Industries,	Inc.

We are 
Cash 

Buyers!

• Products FAA Approved
• Interior Panels
• Glare Shields
• Nose Bowls
• Extended Baggage Kits
•  Composite Cowlings for All Cessna 

180 and 185 and Years 1956 to 1961 
Cessna 182 Aircraft Models

• Vinyl & Wool Headliners
• Soundproofing Kits Available
•  Carbon Fiber Cowlings on Field 

Approval Basis Available for PA18 Cub

Specializing In Fibreglass 
Aircraft Parts

selkirkav@selkirk-aviation.com
www.selkirk-aviation.com

(208) 664-9589  

THE LEADER IN NATURALLY ALKALINE REMEDIES  

HELPING YOUR BODY TO HEAL ITSELF!
 *Sickness & Disease can NOT live in an alkaline body

* Your Energy will soar!    
* Aches & Pains vanish         

* More Clarity
* Best Natural Hangover Remedy too

CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-682-1188
or 

order online at www.suedehills.com

“You will be amazed at how good you can feel!” 

Use the code FLYBOY and receive a Free Gift

1972 PIPER CHEROKEE PA28-140, 
150HP 5072 TTSN, 1326 SMOH, Newer 
style T-panel, ramshorn yoke, (not older 
bowtie), Quadrant throttle and mixture 
controls, Leather interior. Newer carpets, 
Compression 78/78/77/77, Mogas STC, 
VHF,  VOR,  ADF,  Transponder Mode-C, 
Intercom, 196 Garmin GPS on panel 
bracket, Plus Icom handheld wired into 
intercom w/separate external antenna, 
Nice clean 8 in and out, Owned for 
19 years, well maintained, Kincardine 
Ontario CYKM $32,500, Contact: 
v8sforever@hotmail.com  or 519-396-
9147.                                           (3567.18717)

FEATURED LISTINGS 

2017 CAVALON AUTOGYRO 110hrs 
TT A&E. Rotax 914. Electric IvoProp. 
ELT, Kannad AF-406. Transponder, 
Mode S; F.U.N.K.E. TRT800H. Radio 
F.U.N.K.E. ATR 833-11. Dynon SkyView 
10. Card Compass. "AutoGyro's" 31/8" 
ALT & ASI with GS. Four point harness. 
Heated leather seats. Pneumatic 
lumber support. Two axis trim. Cabin 
heating & Defogging. O/H pleated  
Sun Shade. Cockpit lighting, Nav 
Lights & Strobes. $150,000 Contacts: 
Gordon Hindle, hanne.gordon@shaw.
ca 778-351-1343 or David Sigier, 
info@airprogyro.com 418-580-8912.                                     
 (3569.18734)

FASTER REPUBLIC SEABEE  
Home built Foster 001 GM Engine, 
Robinson gearbox. TT 53 hrs since 
construction. GW3800 $95,000 CDN. 
Roger 819-336-4181 after 6pm ET               
 (3144.18744)
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IFR - IATRA - ATPL
Intensive Ground School
•  Three-day preparation 

for Transport Canada 
exams

• Montreal area

Seminair inc.
markperron@sympatico.ca

514-923-6275

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common abbreviations 
used in Canadian Plane Trade classified 
advertising. When 
counting an ad for 
insertion charges, 
each abbreviation 
is one word. When 
more than one 
abbreviation is shown, 
first given is preferred.

AC . . . . . . . air condition
A/C . . . . . . . aircraft
AD . . . . . . . Airworthiness Directive
ADF . . . . . . automatic direction finder
A&E . . . . . . airframe & engine
alc. . . . . . . . alcohol (as in alc. prop)
AP. . . . . . . . auto(matic) pilot
ATS . . . . . . automatic throttle system
ASI . . . . . . . airspeed indicator
360CH . . . . 360 channel radio
720CH . . . . 720 channel radio
CG . . . . . . . centre of gravity
CHT . . . . . . cylinder head temperature
Comm/com communications
Cont . . . . . . Continental (engine)
CS . . . . . . . constant speed propeller
DG . . . . . . . directional gyro
DME. . . . . . distance measuring equipment
EGT . . . . . . exhaust gas temperature
ELT. . . . . . . emergency locator transmitter
Enc Alt . . . . encoding altimeter
FBO . . . . . . fixed base operation
FD. . . . . . . . flight director
FREMAN,  
FREM. . . . . factory remanufacture
GEM. . . . . . graphic engine monitoring
GPH . . . . . . gallons per hour
GR . . . . . . . glide ratio
GS . . . . . . . Glideslope
HP . . . . . . . horsepower
HSI . . . . . . . horizontal situation indicator
IFR . . . . . . . instrument flight rules
ILS . . . . . . . instrument landing system
3LMB/MB. . 3 light marker beacon
LOC . . . . . . localizer
LRF . . . . . . long range fuel (capacity)
Lyc . . . . . . . Lycoming (engine)
MB . . . . . . . See 3LMB
MK . . . . . . . Mark (model of equipment)
MPH. . . . . . miles per hour
NAV . . . . . . navigation
NAV/COM . navigation/communications
NDB . . . . . . non-directional beacon
NDH . . . . . . no damage history
OAT . . . . . . outside air temperature
OBO. . . . . . or best offer
O/Oxy. . . . . oxygen
P&W. . . . . . Pratt & Whitney (engine)
RMI. . . . . . . radio magnetic indicator
RNAV . . . . . area navigation
SCTOH . . . since chrome top overhaul
SCMOH . . . since chrome major overhaul
SFREMAN/ 
SFRM. . . . . since factory remanufacture
SMOH . . . . since major overhaul
SPOH. . . . . since prop overhaul
STC . . . . . . supplemental type certificate
STOH. . . . . since top overhaul
STOL . . . . . short take off & landing
T&B . . . . . . turn & bank
TBI . . . . . . . turn & bank indicator
TBO . . . . . . time between overhauls
TT. . . . . . . . total time
TTAE or 
TTE . . . . . . total time aircraft engine
TTAF or 
TTA. . . . . . . total time aircraft frame
TTSN . . . . . total time since new
VFR . . . . . . visual flight rules
VHF . . . . . . very high frequency
VOR . . . . . .  very high frequency

Omni-Range
xpdr . . . . . . transponder

(855) 725.7600
www.DiamondDoors.com

Request a FREE Quote

STARTING AT
$6,500.00 + TAX 

40'X12'

Includes:  
Single Lever Lock,
Mounting Hardware, 
Electric Operator,
Fully Wired/Assembled

Other sizes available

Delivery to any site
in North America

MURRAYS AIRCRAFT  
REPAIR (1980) LTD.
High River Airport (CEN4) 

High River, Alberta T1V 1L8 
403-648-8910  info@murair.com

some of the services 
we offer

AIRFRAME 
• All Inspections 

• Repair & Overhaul 
• Structural & Modification

ENGINE 
• Removal & Installation 

• Repair & Overhaul 
• PT6A Hot Section Inspection 
• 500 hr Magneto Inspection & 

Repair

AVIONICS 
• 24 month Altimeter/Transponder 
and Encoder Recertification,ELT 

Recertification 
• Installation 

• Troubleshooting & Repair

FUEL 
• AvGas & JetA Cardlock

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD.
Serving the aviation community for 55 years

Certified AMO 335-92

Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds

• Certified engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories

• American IA on staff for all 
American aircraft

• Certified or Homebuilt
905-335-6759
ckovachik@spectrumairways.com

65HP Rotax©
582 Model 99

912 & 914
912iS Sport

Series Engines

website: http://RotechMotor.ca email: sales@Rotech.ca

Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 236-600-0137
See ROTECHMOTOR.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS

ROTECH MOTOR LTD.
Telephone 236-600-0137 ~ Fax 236-600-0138

141HP!

Classified Ad Deadline for July is June 3rd

Post online anytime at canadianplanetrade.ca
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SOLD

005  Aero 
Commander 

010 Aeronca
015 Aerospatiale
020 Amphibian
025 Beech
030 Bellanca
035 Britten-Norman
040 Cessna
045 Citabria
046 Cirrus

048 Commonwealth
050 de Havilland
055 Diamond
060 Ercoupe
065 Fairchild
066 Financing
070 Fleet
075 Floatplane
077 Found
078 Helio Courier
079 Generators
080 Grumman
085 Gyroplane
090 Helicopter
095 Highlander
100 Homebuilt
105 Lake
110 Luscombe
115 Maule
120 Mooney
125 Murphy
130 Navion
135 Piper
140 Pitts
145 Rallye
150 Rockwell
152 Scout
155 Seabee
160 Starduster Too
165 Stearman
170 Stinson
175 Swift
177 Lost or Stolen
180 Taylorcraft
185 Ultralight
190 Warbird
195  Aerial 

Photography/ 
Advertising

200 Aerial Touring
203  Aerobatic 

Training
205  Aircraft Ferrying
210  Aircraft Painting

213  Aircraft Storage

215 Aircraft Wanted
220  Antique A/C

& Parts

225 Aviation Art
226

  
Aviation 
Services

230
  
Avionics for Sale 

235  Avionics Wanted
240 Balloons
245  Books/

Manuals
250 Blocktime
255  Business

Opportunities
260 Computers
261 Destinations
265  Employment

Wanted
270  Engines for

Sale
275  Engines Wanted
280  Flight

Simulators
285 Floats for Sale
290 Floats Wanted
295 Fly-In Resorts
300 Hangar Space
305 Help Wanted
310  Flight Instruction
315

 
Leasing/ Rentals

320 Legal Services
325 Miscellaneous
327 Maps
330 Noticeboard
335 Parachutes
340 Parts for Sale
345 Parts Wanted
346  Powered

Parachutes
350  Professional

Services
355  Propellers for

Sale
360  Propellers

Wanted
365 Real Estate
368 Sailplanes
370  Share or

Partner
375 Skis for Sale
380 Skis Wanted
385 Tiedowns
390 Thefts
395 Title Search
400 Trade or Sale
405  Travel Information
410 FBO

INDEX

047 Commander

224 Collectibles

212 Aircraft Covers

500 Passsages214 Aircraft for Sale

185 – ULTRALIGHT

FORMATION ROTAX 912 La 
première formation de maintenance  
en FRANCAIS pour propriétaires et 
techniciens Rotax série 900 aura lieu à 
Valcourt du 13 au 16 Mai  visitez notre 
site web www.casair.info (2747.18668)

270 – ENGINES FOR SALE

0-200 CONTINENTAL Experimental, 
FWF, J3 mount, Sensenich 
prop, 632 TSOH, compression 
70/72/75/74, oil pressure 40 PSI, 
dry, clean engine. $6500.  (3518.18546)

285 – FLOATS FOR SALE

NEW 2000 & 2250 FLOATS ANY 
RIGGING for homebuilt & O M aircraft. 
Also several sets of damaged Edo & PK 
floats for parts or rebuild. Ed Peck 902-
467-3333.� (2350.18426)

CERTIFIED FORWARD BOTTOM 
SKINS for most Edo Float. Ed Peck 
902-467-3333 fax 902-467-3136          
sales@peckaero.com  (2350.18418)

100 – HOMEBUILT

215 – AIRCRAFT WANTED

EDO 1320 FLOATS One pair of 
EDO 1320 floats in superb condition. 
Came off a late model Wag Aero 
so will fit a J3 Cub or similar aircraft. 
Located Charlottetown, PEI. $7500 
Cdn. Call John at 902 626 5262 or 
email jbrewer@eastlink.ca  (2564.18683)

1979 CESSNA TR182 Low time 
2334 TT 400 SFOH, 88 Usable Gals, 
Interior original. KMA 24, KX155, 
KY97A, KLN94 GPS, KR87 ADF, KN 
64 DME. Cessna 400 transponder 
Cessna 300 Autopilot w/STEC altitude 
hold. $147,000 mlouden@sasktel.net 
or 306-292-6411.                     (3530.18612)

WANTED CESSNA 152 Looking 
for good used Cessna 152 for flight 
training.   Will pay top dollar and pick 
up anywhere in Canada.   Contact: 
steve@freewaycom.com or 604-850-
4618.                                       (3531.18614)

1966 CESSNA 150F TT 3963 
Engine hrs 2016. Located at Stratford 
Airport, ON $15,000. 519-744-6892                                      
 (3534.18631)

PUDDLEJUMPER AMPHIB FLOATS 
$5000. Low hrs on wheels <20. Only 
on water once. Text 204-647-5600  or 
email: glenhaugen18@gmail.com                                     
 (3532.18619)

1964 CESSNA 150 TT4400 
SMOH1100, VFR, 40 deg flaps. 
Extensive recent annual,  new mags, 
alternator inspection, new tires, 
shoulder harness.  $26,000 obo Call: 
250-793-0009  (3542.18646)

040 – CESSNA

1961 CESSNA 182D 7465 TTSN 
1924 SMOH  Horton stall kit. New fuel 
bladders and much more. Major annual 
just finished. Email for info pkg.   Shayne  
250-688-1760  smporath@gmail.com                                    
 (2570.18698)

BEAUTIFUL LIKE-NEW 1975 
CESSNA 180J floats only (EDO2960) 
1580 TTAF 0 TSMO (O-470s) New paint 
and Airtex interior (2019). Hangared 
NO corrosion! Many STC’s. Vancouver 
area. email: sheimbu@hotmail.com 
or view at BrandnewCessna180.ca
 (3213.18721)

CESSNA 150G 2200 SMOH fresh 
annual. Flawless machine. Too many 
extras to mention. Will e-mail photos 
and details to serious buyers. Hangared 
at CYBF. Delivery available. $20,000                                  
 (3514.18542)

SOLD

060 -- ERCOUPE
1947 Ercoupe 415CD C85, 2437TT, 
1050 SMOH, 200 STOH. Metal prop. 
Screw on filter, ELT re-certified. Annual 
done June 2018 + 1000 hr. airframe 
insp. All metal, Stanhope, On.   $16,500.   
Ron. 705-330-1090 & leave message                              
 (3466.18703)

FLIGHT SCHOOL INCL 3 CESSNAS 
FOR SALE  Two 172M and a 150L. Will 
sell a 172M separately.  OC transferable. 
Office/hangar space available. Includes 
manuals, logs, documents.  High 
income area in S Ont. Very profitable.  
evansaviation@bmts.com or 519-368-
1920                (2635.18723)

255 – BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

100 – HOMEBUILT

1980 PEZETEL M18 DROMADER 
TT 982, Annual Nov 2018. TTSO 
0, Pezetel prop TTSO 0, April 
2018, Based in St Thomas, ON. 
$60,000USD Ph: 250-738-0056 BC                                       
 (2676.18628)

214 – AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

IBIS MAGIC 700 w/Rotax 100hp, full 
panel, all metal factory constructed. 
Open to offers. Compared to Cessna 
150. Radio, GPS, Transponder mode 
C. 104 hrs TT. Great to fly. Seats 6'2" 
pilot. Adjustable seats. 506-862-8666 or 
medinc@rogers.com (3550.18666)

135 – PIPER
2002 PIPER PA-12 ON FLOATS 
(wheels included) w/only 212 hrs. 
Lycoming 160 HP rebuilt to new. 
New aircraft cover included. Very low 
hrs aircraft in excellent shape.  Motor 
is like new. $85,000CAD 418-551-
1974 or jacobsonscott69@gmail.com  
 (3547.18658)

CHEROKEE 140 PIPER 1969 PA 28 
140. 4730 TT, 1625 SMOH. Annual 
April 2019. Mogas, four intercom, IFR, 
hangared, oxygen equipped. 9/9 int/ext. 
New windshielf & windows. Complete 
cover. Compresson 76, 77, 78, 79. 
$23,000CDN. Courtenay Air Park. Ph  
250-339-9694.  (3560.18704)

150– ROCKWELL
1973 COMMANDER 112 2600 TT 
600 SMOH. NDH or corrosion. Solid 
airframe. Narco 121 & 122 Navs, 
Garmin GTR 225 & Mitchell MX-11 
Comms, Narco audio panel, AT150 
Transponder, 4-place intercom. 
$26,000. peter.schuttinga@gmail.com 
250-514-8526, https:gbgb.ca (3541.18645)

FLOAT BRACE WIRES Tie Rods  
Most popular lengths in stock new 
certified new surplus and some used 
wires. Ed Peck 902-467-3333    sales@
peckaero.com                                (2350.18410)

VAN'S RV-6A 2004 TTSN: 300 H. 
Engine O-360-A1A: TTSN: 300 H. 
Hartzell constant speed prop: TTSN 300 
H. Paint scheme unique. 150 kt. Serious 
buyer only. Airplane based CSQ3. 
$75,000CDN Non-negotiable. email 
gaul @ cooptel.qc.ca (3561.18706)

PA 24 FOR SALE TTSN 3781 Engine 
1843 on condition 2 years. Good 
oil samples and compression. IFR 
Autopilot, 2 Nav/Com, 2 GPS. Mode 
C. $45,000. Contact: 416-924-5823 or 
hogfisher_berryislands@rogers.com
 (3557.18699)

226 – AVIATION SERVICES
FABRIC REPAIR AND ANNUALS  We 
have expert certified staff to do fabric 
repair or a complete fabric covering plus 
new paint on your favorite airplane. We 
can also do your annual at the same 
time. Contact John at Brewer Aviation 
Inc, Charlottetown, PEI. 902 626 5262 
or jbrewer@eastlink.ca               (2635.18732)

TWO HANGARS FOR SALE: 1-50x50 All 
steel construction $23K. 2-40x30x8 
bays in one building w/last bay closed 
in for office/work shop. Building 
incl 7 sets of 40 ft sliding doors for 
variable configurations P.O.R Contact: 
heliparts@bladesaviation.com or 604-
354-1952 (3498.18621)

300 – HANGAR SPACE

010 -- AERONCA
1946 AERONCA CHIEF 11AC Metal 
prop, 65 HP Continental, 762 hrs TT,  
Federal skis A1500,  Négociable. 
Email: celine.bernier@hotmail.ca   
 (2580.18602)

2007 PRO BUILT BY RYAN’S RVS 
Ex condition, Aerosport IO360 M1B 
port polished and balanced 200hp. 
Hartzel blended airfoil, LT SPEED 
ignition, Elect flaps & trim, Infinity grip 
$140,000. MEDICINE HAT, AB. Ph:  
403-502-4932    (3574.18747)

1978 MARANDA Woody & fabric w/
Lycoming O-290-D2B. 920 TTSN, 
ICOM 210 radio, transponder. Same 
owner 18+ years. $25,000. Located 
at Brampton Airport. Call Peter 905-
884-8598. www.MarandaForSale.com. 
 (3555.18688)

1946 AERONCA CHIEF ON FLOATS 
TTSN 2470   SMOH395  Prop 120  
Skytech  720 Ch   KX 99   AT50A + 
encoder,   ELT 406. Skis and wheels 
(no brakes) Best offer. Ph: 819-822-
1683. normandgingues@videotron.ca.�
 (3133.18719)

1946 AERONCA CHAMP 7AC Metal 
prop, 10 Hrs since rebuild from 65 HP to 
75 HP, 2172 TT, wing tank. Good spars/
fabric, painted as L-16. A1500 main skis. 
$20,000  Fresh annual. Ph: 613-880-
7257 or triplebstructures@gmail.com
 (3233.18733)

FOR SALE OR TRADE
CESSNA SEAPLANES AND 

CESSNA LANDPLANES
For listings, please visit

our web site

www.boisvertaviation.ca
SERVICING, BUYING, SELLING, 

TRADING SEAPLANES SINCE 1979

MONTREAL'S ONLY SEAPLANE 
BASE CSA4

BOISVERT & FILS
AVIATION LTEE
8295 BOUL. GOUIN EST
MONTRÉAL, PQ, H1E 2P6

Tel.: 514-648-1856
Fax: 514-648-9309

SOLD
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300 – HANGAR SPACE

TWO HANGARS FOR SALE Each 
hangar 44 feet by 60 feet. Cannonball 
track doors. Near Calgary. To be 
disassembled and removed from 
property. Best offer. Available spring or 
summer. Contact: Clifford 403.607.7477 
or eramosa@telus.net  (2942.18697)

365 – REAL ESTATE

SEXSMITH AIRFIELD (CSX7)  
Lighted 3,300 ft. grass runway. Tie 
downs & hangars available for lease, 
100LL for sale. Hangars & shares for 
sale. Packages starting at $30K. Winter 
storage avail. www.sexsmithairfield.ca                      
email Dave secspl@hay.net.      (3425.18381)

AVIATOR ALERT! Charming remote 
cottage in a pristine wilderness 
setting north of Sudbury. $250,000. 
Fishing & hunting & relaxation par 
excellence. Call 905-714-2473 or visit                           
www.tranquilitybaylodge.com (2392.18696)

New installations or retrofits with local
manufacturing, installation and support

from our locations throughout Canda and the US.

ZERO HEADROOM LOSS · NO MAINTENANCE · LIFETIME WARRANTY

855.368.9595

HYDRAULIC DOORS
By the oldest and most trusted name in the industry

Contact us today to learn more about what 
we can do to help you begin your next 

project, or bring new life and functionality 
to your existing structure.

PL
D

17
12

0
40

1Toll Free

       -- MGK AERO -- 
Comms, transponders w/encoder 
& harness, ADF, DME, certified. 

Instruments.  Many engines (fresh 
overhaul, certified & experimental). 

Overhauled props. Many gearlegs & 
Clevelands. Spinner to tailwheel for 

many fabric & metal airplanes.  
204-324-6088 (2576.18746)

WASHAGO AERODROME CWS2. 35 
acres, 2000' grass strip, 40x60 heated 
hangar, 4 bedroom home with finished 
basement, large deck, gazebo, view 
over pond and airstrip, hardwood 
bush, on paved road close to Orillia. 
$1.1M. propertyguys ID#256945
 (3234.18502)

AEROFAIRINGS
450+ new aircraft exterior 

Vinylester fairings available on 
the WEB at: 

www.aerofairings.ca  
819-375-1250

Ask for a quote by email at: 
info@aerofairings.ca

340 – PARTS FOR SALE

350 – PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PILOT COACH. Experienced 
pilot to ride R seat with you. IFR 
practice, cross border and large 
airport operations. I am available for 
Southern Ont. departures. Local or 
cross-country or travel Canada and 
USA. You will safely gain experience, 
confidence and knowledge and 
on your schedule. Fly in the real 
world with confidence. Dave Fisher-
Commercial, Instrument, over 4000 
cross country hours in the GA system. 
416-578-1303, Fishayr@gmail.com
 (2830.18023)

HANGAR FOR SALE CYKA 
KAMLOOPS AIRPORT South side 
Aviation Way Hangars. Built in 2014. 
43 ft x 36 ft. 43 x 16 Schweiss bi-fold 
door. Heated and finished inside. 
$170,000OBO Cam: 780-915-5310 or 
cam@dynaflo.com  (3548.18660)

HANGAR FOR SALE VICTORIA 
INTL. AIRPORT Tee hangar. Viscount 
Aero Centre. Sliding doors. Aircraft 
use only, buyer must qualify for 
airport security $364 CAD/month. 
Land lease/mtce fee. Unit 17. Empty, 
available immediately. $79,900. Email: 
blackflyjim@me.com               (3543.18648)

ExclusivE to pilots, Air-oriEntEd lots, cAblE HEAd AirpArk, 
princE EdwArd islAnd (pEi), cAnAdA

imagine, flying to 
your dream vacation 
property in beautiful 
prince Edward island, 
canada and landing in 
your own backyard!
Air-oriented residential 
living in PEI, conveniently 
located within a short 
drive to numerous golf 
courses including the 
world famous Rodd 
Crowbush Golf & Beach 
Resort.
Just a short 1 mile walk/
drive to large, uncrowded 
warm water, white sandy 
beaches that the island  
is famous for.

http://www.buypeirealty.com/airparkcontact brendon 902-314-5125

$27,780 - $49,990

You won’t want to miss seeing this one of a kind property.  
This custom built home, with 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, a cozy living room  
with a wood stove and plenty of room in the family room. Outside there are  

160 acres to enjoy! There is a 2700 foot LANDING STRIP and a 40x40 hanger  
for your small plane. Located in Rural Flagstaff County, Alberta. 

 $1,200,000 | MLS # CA0164142
Contact: Karen Cannady 780.385.8795

370 – SHARE OR PARTNER
1976 PIPER ARCHER PA28-181 
25% partnership share for sale. CYXU 
based; Annual Feb/19; 4,269.1 TT; 
476.4 SMOH; Dual NAV/COM; GPS; 
Stormscope; AP; IFR; Reiff preheat. 
Picture in COPA CPT online. Call/text 
Kevin @ 519-870-6739.  (3521.18676)

380 – SKIS WANTED
SKIS WANTED 3600 Federal 
hydraulic wheel skis for Cessna 185, 
pump included. Must be in very good 
condition. Bruce 204-886-7028 or 
lesclair22@gmail.com (3559.18702)

REMOTE RECREATION CABIN 
North of Huntsville ON. Float plane 
access only. Only structure on lake.  
2-storey, propane stove/fridge/lights. 
250-gal tank in attic for running water 
& hot showers.  Sleeps 8. Comes fully 
equipped.  $40,000.  (3459.18471)

SOLD

340 – PARTS FOR SALE 365 – REAL ESTATE

CAJ7 HOME, HANGAR, AND 
AIRPORT FOR SALE This Estate 
Home has a 4200 square foot heated 
hangar, a 4500 foot paved runway, and 
a 5300 square foot home with an indoor 
pool and hot tub. This is a private airport 
registered with Nav Canada, it sits on 
160 acres, and it is located south of 
Calgary Alberta. For additional details 
please call (403) 689-1548 or e-mail 
tom@donerightrealty.ca  (3337.18468)

For a list of common 
abbreviations used in 

Classified advertising please 
see page 49
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CORPORATE  Members

2049174 ALBERTA LTD
7505 40TH STREET SE 
CALGARY AB   T2C 2H5                          
jmorozov@geogrout.com

536009 YUKON INC
200 - 204 LAMBERT ST 
WHITEHORSE   YT Y1A 3T2

AÉROPORT DE SHERBROOKE
900 CHEMIN DE L’AÉROPORT 
COOKSHIRE-EATON  QC J0B 1M0
819-212-7728 
www.aeroportdesherbrooke.com
Ravitaillement (100LL  Jet A1), Tie-down, Res-
taurant sur place, Pas de frais d’atterrissage.

ADVENTIST WORLD AVIATION
1281 HWY 33 
EAST KELOWNA  BC V1P 1M1
778-753-6564  
www.flyawa.org
AWA mission flights support isolated com-
munities, with medical evacuations, medical 
outreach (vaccinations/clinics), dental 
outreach, health programs and Christian 
Ministries (church planting, bible studies).

604 MOOSE ROYAL CANADIAN 
AIR CADET SQUADRON  
SPONSORING COMMITTEE
801 - 11 ST SW 
CALGARY  AB T2P 2C4
403-263-0300 
www.604moose.ca
Providing familiarization flying for the cadets 
of 604 Moose RCACS

AVIATION D. M. INC
1535 AVENUE DE L’AEROPORT 
SAINT-HYACINTHE  QC J2S 9A6
514-220-1200 
www.aviationdm.net
Aviation D.M. inc. is a flight training unit 
(CSU3-QC) offering private and commercial 
curriculum including night, VFR and instruc-
tor ratings. 

BIG LAKES COUNTY 
BOX 239 HIGH PRAIRIE  AB T0G 1E0
780-523-5955 
biglakescounty.ca

ATC QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAUL                     
6406 BLUEBIRD ST ORILLIA  ON 
L3V 6H6
(705)325-5515 
Engine overhaul/repair, non-destructive 
testing, dynamic balancing, engine modifi-
cations, dynamometer testing.

BOISVERT & FILS AVIATION LTD                  
8295 GOUIN BLVD E 
MONTREAL  QC H1E 2P6
(514) 648-1856 
The only seaplane base on Montreal Island, 
providing seaplane maintenance, aviation 
oil and avgas.                        

BRIGGS TRUCKING & EQUIPMENT LTD                                                       
11350 2 ST NW                                    
EDMONTON  AB T6S 1G2              
Heavy equipment hauling and rental.

CANADIAN BUSHPLANE  
HERITAGE CENTRE
50 PIM STREET 
SAULT STE MARIE  ON P6A 3G4
705-945-6242 
www.bushplane.com
The CBHC preserves and presents 
exhibits, artifacts and educational 
programs about Bush Planes, Bush Flying 
and Forest Protection.

BRAMPTON FLYING CLUB
PO BOX 27 STN 
CHELTENHAM ON L7C 3L7
(905)838-1400                                
www.flybrampton.com                   
Flight school, flight college, Cessna pilot 
centre, aircraft maintenance, Cessna 
aircraft and parts sales, Humphrey’s pilot 
shop, fuel sales.    

BURLINGTON FLYING CLUB
2446 WOBURN CRES 
OAKVILLE  ON L6L 5E9

BC PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE: 
AIR CADET LEAGUE OF CANADA                                                   
3-7630 MONTREAL ST                     
DELTA  BC  V4K 0A7                         
604-732-9119
Providing leadership, discipline, citizenship 
and career choice for today’s youth in Avia-
tion & Aerospace. BCPC operates a fleet of 
6 - C182 and 13 gliders. 

CBR TECHNOLOGY INC.
92 LAKE CRIMSON CLOSE SE 
CALGARY  AB T2J 3K7
(403)285-6432 
www.cbrtech.ca
Remote airfield services include - Runway 
firmness testing, Survey of threshold, runway 
profile, & obstacles, Full to partial AWOS 
installation & servicing, Dual Aircraft Altimeter 
& on-site personnel Certification, Industry 
Canada Licensing for personnel & base sta-
tions, Flight Check Instrument Procedures.

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS
800-9900 KING GEORGE BLVD
SURREY, BC V3T 0K7
1-844-945-1461
www.coastcapitalsavings.com
psamimi@travelersfinancial.com
We finance certified new or used aircraft, 
including single or multiple engine, turbine 
or piston, fixed or rotary winged aircraft

CNC4-GUELPH AIRPARK INC
50 SKYWAY DR 
GUELPH  ON N1H 6H8
519-716-0521 
Fuel 100LL Cardlock System 24/7. Runway 
(14-32) 25  ft long with lights dusk to dawn. 
Runway (05-23) 2100ft. 

COMBINE WORLD INC.
PO BOX 357 
ALLAN  SK S0K 0C0
1-306-221-3800 
combineworld.com
Combine World Is A Diverse Company, 
Specializing In The Sale Of Used Agricul-
ture & Construction Equipment.

HAMMOND AVIATION LIMITED
11-4881 FOUNTAIN STREET 
N. WATERLOO INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 
BRESLAU  ON N0B 1M0
1-888-256-1106
www.hammondaviation.com
Hammond Aviation Ltd. - Is an exclusive 
wholesale and retail distributor for a wide vari-
ety of quality aviation products servicing Flight 
Schools, Pilot Shops and pilots directly.

IMPEL TRANSPORT LTD
PO BOX 895
WINKLER  MB    R6W 4A9
204-331-9313
www.impeltransport.com          

JETAVIVA                                         
7247 PIE-IX
MONTREAL, QC H2A 2G6
514-942-5880
www.jetAVIVA.com
We focus on a core group of aircraft markets, 
rather than any and every aircraft we can get 
our hands on. We are recognized world-wide 
as the experts in the turbine & owner-flown 
community. Our job: Dream. Fly. Repeat. 

KELLY PANTELUK 
CONSTRUCTION LTD         
PO BOX 190 
ESTEVAN  SK S4A 2A3
(306)634-2166

KINDERSLEY PLANE OWNERS INC
PO BOX 1555 
KINDERSLEY  SK S0L 1S0

ABBOTSFORD AIRPORT
30440 LIBERATOR AVE
ABBOTSFORD, BC, V2T 6H5
(780)447-5955
https://www.abbotsfordairport.ca

1053420 B.C. LTD - THE 
VANCOUVER FLYING CLUB
RICHMOND, BC V7E 0B2
https://www.yvrflyingclub.com

CDN AVIATION INC.          
4631 RUE GARNIER 
MONTREAL QC H2J 3SJ
1-800-980-9430 
www.cdnaviation.com
Assist aircraft owners to ferry their aircraft 
from one place to another in North America. 

ACORN WELDING / SEAPLANES 
WEST 
10916 - 119 ST
EDMONTON, AB, T5H 3P4
(780)447-5955
https://www.acornwelding.com
One stop shop for aircraft exhaust  
& engine mounts.

CANADIAN AIRWAYS LTD.
50 BUCCIARELLI DR
PO BOX 1150
CHAPLEAU, ON, P0M 1K0
(705)864-0442
www.canadian-airways.com
Aerial photography, sightseeing flights, day 
fishing & canoe trips, aerial survey, mining 
& forest exploration, search & rescue.

BEL-AIR LAURENTIEN AVIATION INC.
1341 CHEMIN DE LA VIGILANCE 
C.P.2009 SHAWINIGAN  QC 
G0X 1L0
819-538-8623 
www.belairaviation.com
Maintenance aéronefs pistons, distributeur, 
pièces Cessna, réparations structurales, 
distributeur flotteurs aerocet, wing exten-
sions distributeur, essence 100ll, restaura-
tion, aérodrome lac-à-la-tortue

CANADIAN HARVARD AIRCRAFT 
ASSOCIATION
TILLSONBURG, ON, N4G 4H5
(519)842-9922
www.harvards.com
Demonstration, restoration and maintenance 
of Harvard aircraft. Formation displays for air 
shows, memorial and special occasions.

FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS AIRPORT
5225 FAIRMONT RESORT RD 
FAIRMONT HOT SPRING  BC 
V0B 1L1
250-345-2121
www.fairmonthotspringsairport.com
Full aviation and fueling services for aircraft 
up to and including 737’s, 24/7. 6000x100 
asphalt runway CYCZ

EAGLE AIRCRAFT INC.
HANGAR 3, TAXIWAY C SEGUIN 
PARRY SOUND AREA MUNICIPAL 
AIRPORT ON P2A 2W8
705-378-4728 
http://www.eagleaircraftinc.com/
Bases at Toronto Island CYTZ and Parry Sound 
CNK4. Piston, turbine, fixed, rotary wing and 
float aircraft maintenance. Garmin Distributor 
and Service Centre. Avionics and structures.

FLIGHT FUELS INC
3515 76 AVE 
EDMONTON  AB T6B 2S8
(800)607-4355 
Distributer of aviation fuels and lubricants.

DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL 
SERVICES CANADA INC. (DLL)
3450 SUPERIOR COURT, UNIT 1 
OAKVILLE, ON L6L 0C4
(905)399-7125
paul.green@dllgroup.com
Partnership to us means seeing what really 
counts. We see more than a customer, and 
work harder as a partner, to help get the 
right tools into the right hands.

CIVIL AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE 
ASSOCIATION (CASARA)
PO Box 183 
Winnipeg STN. Westwin MPO 
Winnipeg MB R3J 3Y5
204-953-2290
www.casara.ca
We are a Canada-wide volunteer non-profit 
aviation association dedicated to the pro-
motion of Search and Rescue awareness 
and to the provision of trained and effective 
air search support services to supplement 
our National Search and Rescue program. 
CASARA operates in all 13 provinces and 
territories. Search and rescue responsibili-
ties in each of these Member Organizations 
is broken down into Zones.

DEVENIR PILOTS GBSN S.E.C.
182 TETREAULT 
MONT-SAINT-GREGOIRE  QC J0J 1KO
514-502-0499 
www.devenirpilote.com
Airplane shares available at a fraction of the 
cost. Professional aviation administration 
of your asset. 

DORVAL AVIATION INC              
202-9025 RYAN AVE 
DORVAL  QC H9P 1A2
(514)633-7186 
Dorval Aviation is a flight training centre 
offering the full curriculum of training from 
private to commercial including multi, instru-
ment and float ratings.

CANADIAN PROPELLER LTD
462 BROOKLYN ST 
WINNIPEG  MB R3J 1M7
(204)832-8679 
Canadian Propeller Ltd., provides aircraft 
propeller, governor +NDT services. We are an 
authorized Hartzell & McCauley service centre. 
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munities, with medical evacuations, medical 
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780-523-5955 
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OAKVILLE, ON L6L 0C4
(905)399-7125
paul.green@dllgroup.com
Partnership to us means seeing what really 
counts. We see more than a customer, and 
work harder as a partner, to help get the 
right tools into the right hands.

CIVIL AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE 
ASSOCIATION (CASARA)
PO Box 183 
Winnipeg STN. Westwin MPO 
Winnipeg MB R3J 3Y5
204-953-2290
www.casara.ca
We are a Canada-wide volunteer non-profit 
aviation association dedicated to the pro-
motion of Search and Rescue awareness 
and to the provision of trained and effective 
air search support services to supplement 
our National Search and Rescue program. 
CASARA operates in all 13 provinces and 
territories. Search and rescue responsibili-
ties in each of these Member Organizations 
is broken down into Zones.

DEVENIR PILOTS GBSN S.E.C.
182 TETREAULT 
MONT-SAINT-GREGOIRE  QC J0J 1KO
514-502-0499 
www.devenirpilote.com
Airplane shares available at a fraction of the 
cost. Professional aviation administration 
of your asset. 

DORVAL AVIATION INC              
202-9025 RYAN AVE 
DORVAL  QC H9P 1A2
(514)633-7186 
Dorval Aviation is a flight training centre 
offering the full curriculum of training from 
private to commercial including multi, instru-
ment and float ratings.

CANADIAN PROPELLER LTD
462 BROOKLYN ST 
WINNIPEG  MB R3J 1M7
(204)832-8679 
Canadian Propeller Ltd., provides aircraft 
propeller, governor +NDT services. We are an 
authorized Hartzell & McCauley service centre. 
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COPA is 
general aviation

Join now and support 
aviation in Canada 

today!
Membership bene� ts include:
Information • Representation

• Insurance • Assistance 
• Friendship

MAXCRAFT AVIONICS LTD
250 - 18799 AIRPORT WAY 
PITT MEADOWS  BC V3Y 2B4
604-465-3080 EXT 221 
Maxcraft Avionics Ltd. provides professional 
avionics services to all types of private and 
commercial aircraft including helicopters 
and fixed wing aircraft. 

MCMILLAN LLP. LAWYERS/
AVOCATS
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY 
STREET SUITE 4400 
TORONTO  ON M5J 2T3
416-307-4005 
www.mcmillan.ca
A national, full-service law firm located in Van-
couver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal  
and Hong Kong with a dedicated  Aviation 

MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP 
OF CANADA  
264 WOODLAWN RD. W                                     
GUELPH  ON  N1H 1B6
877-351-9344
www.mafcanada.ca
MAF is an international. Christian, hu-
manitarian organization working to meet the 
transportation and communications needs 
of those living and serving in the poorest 
and most remote parts of the world.  Best 
known for aviation, Mission Aviation Fellow-
ship (MAF) pilots and mechanics operate 
and maintain a fleet of over 145 aircraft 
- flying in and out of some 2500 airstrips in 
more than 30 countries around the world.   

OUTAOUAIS FLYING CLUB
21 DU TAMARAC 
GATINEAU  QC J9H 6T3
819-332-0552

PASSPORT HÉLICO
10-3320 AVENUE DE LA GARE 
MASCOUCHE  QC J7K 3C1
450-474-4888 
www.passport-helico.com
Fondée en 1989, Passport Hélico est recon-
nue pour la qualité de ses services qui sont: 
Formation, nolisement, achats/ventes et 
entretien d’hélicoptères, services de hangar.
Founded in 1989, Passport Helicopters in 
recognized for the quality of its services 
which are:  Flight training, chartering, sales 
and servicing, hangaring of helicopters

PURPLE HILL AIR
22678 PURPLE HILL RD 
THORNDALE  ON N0M 2P0
(519)461-1964 
www.purplehillair.com
Aircraft painting, structural repairs, annual 
inspections.  Transport Canada AMO74-98. 
Builder assist in amateur built aircraft. 
Aircraft interiors.

ST. ANDREWS AIRPORT INC          
202 - 705 SOUTH GATE RD 
ST. ANDREWS  MB R1A 3P9
(204) 336-3250 
www.standrewsairport.ca
General Aviation Airport.  Flight training and 
aircraft maintenance.

ROTECH MOTOR LTD              
6235 OKANAGAN LANDING RD 
VERNON  BC V1H 1M5
Exclusive Canadian distributor for Rotax 
aircraft engines, parts, accessories.

REPOLOGIX INC.
225 THE EAST MALL, SUITE 1662 
TORONTO  ON M9B 0A9
416-248-1229 
repologix.com
REPOLOGIX Inc. is Canada’s leading 
aircraft repossession company. 

RICHARDSON BROS (OLDS) LTD
RR 3 SITE 11 BOX 19 
OLDS AB T4H 1P4
403-556-4466

THE NINETY-NINES INC.  
(MANITOBA CHAPTER)
HANGAR 24A LYNECREST AVE
57119 MURDOCK RD 
PO BOX 55, GROUP 612 SS6 
WINNIPEG MB R2C 2Z3
204-261-1007 
The Manitoba Chapter of the Ninety-Nine, 
Inc. is a non-profit organization with chari-
table CRA status. The Manitoba Chapter 
of the 99s is the first chapter world-wide to 
gain approval to own a club plane.

THE ABBOTSFORD FLYING CLUB
30540 APPROACH DR 
ABBOTSFORD  BC V2T 6H5
604-239-0199 
www.abbotsfordflyingclub.ca
The Abbotsford Flying Club is a non-profit 
organization that rents out aircraft for pilots 
that enjoy leisure and personal flying.

VICTORIA FLYING CLUB
101-1852 CANSO ROAD 
SIDNEY  BC V8L 5V5 
(250) 656 2833 
http://www.flyvfc.com
The Victoria Flying Club has been training 
pilots and meeting the needs of recreational 
and career flyers for more than 70 years.

VIP PILOT CENTRE INC
1375-12 MARIE-VICTORIN
SAINT-BRUNO, QC J3V 6B7
(450)461-1888
www.vippilot.com
danley@vippilot.com
Pilot supplies, for individuals, flying schools, 
and commercial airlines. We carry Garmin, 
Lightspeed, Icom and other aviation products. 

WABAKIMI WILDERNESS 
ADVENTURES
176 HILLDALE RD 
THUNDER BAY  ON P7G 1Y8
807-708-4080 
www.Wabakimi.com
Fly floats or wheels to Armstrong, Ontario.  6 
remote outposts, plus main lodge.  Great fish-
ing for Walleye, Pike, Trout, and Moose Hunts.  

WATERLOO WELLINGTON FLIGHT 
CENTRE       
3 - 4881 FOUNTAIN ST N 
BRESLAU  ON N0B 1M0
(519)648-2213 
Offers Flight Training - Recreational, 
Private, Commercial, Multi-engine, and IFR 
with 18 training aircraft. Also, a two-year 
Professional Pilot Diploma Program with 
Conestoga College.

WILSON AIRCRAFT       
14845-6 YONGE ST STE 353 
AURORA  ON L4G 6H8
(905)713-1059 
Aviation sales & consulting since 1968. 
cell:647-227-6996

YORKTON AIRCRAFT SERVICE LTD               
BOX 1604 
YORKTON  SK S3N 3L2
(800)776-4656 
AMO # 125-90 “We-re there to keep you 
in the Air”

Canadian Plane 
Trade

Classified Ad Deadline for  
July is June 3rd

ROYCO AIR SERVICE
RANGE RD 234 
THREE HILLS AB T0M 2A0
www.roycoairservice.com
We are a family owned aerial application 
company based in Central Alberta. Estab-
lished in 1976, Royco Air Service aims to 
provide reliable and responsible service to 
our clients in the agriculture industry.  Find 
out more about how we can help you.

PARACHUTISME ATMOSPHAIR
438 CH VILLE MARIE 
LEVIS QC G6C 1B5
www.atmosphair.com
Un saut en parachute represente pour la 
plupart d’entre nous le moment le plus fort 
de notre existence. Notre mission est de 
vous faire vivre cette experience incroyable 
en toute confiance.

OCTANT AVIATION
4501 RUE BISHOP, BURAU 202
LONGUEUIL QC J3YY 9E1
(450) 678-4884
www.octantaviation.ca
Experts en solutions pour l’aviation/ Experts 
in aviation solutions. 

PROVINCIAL AIRWAYS
BOX 2170 
MOOSE JAW  SK S6H 7T2
877-717-7335
 http://provincialairways.net
Aerial application, fuel, parts & service.

SUMMERSIDE AIRPORT - SLEMON 
PARK CORP            
PO BOX 90 
SLEMON PARK  PE C0B 2A0
(902)432-1760 
www.slemonpark.com
Slemon Park is home to aerospace 
companies like Atlantic Turbines, Honeywell 
Aerospatiale and Testori Americas.

TANIS AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS            
(952) 224-4425 
www.tanisaircraft.com
Tanis Aircract Products produces the most 
tehnologically advanced and only FAA, 
TCCA, & EASA certified preheat systems, 
products, and insulated engine covers for 
the aviation industry. 

STUDENT AVIATION FINANCIAL 
ENTERPRISES CORP
80 BLAZER ESTATES RIDGE 
CALGARY  AB T3L 2N7
403-397-6107 
studentaviationfinancial.ca
Providing financial assistants across 
Canada to all inspiring students wanting to 
obtain the PPL and CPL license, muti, IFR, 
float, instructor rating. 

PRAIRIE AIRCRAFT SALES LTD.
408C OTTER BAY, SPRINGBANK 
AIRPORT
CALGARY, AB T3Z 3S6
403-286-4277
http://www.prairieaircraft.com/
kathy@prairieaircraft.com
Prairie Aircraft Sales Ltd., operated by 
Kathy Wrobel, has been in business for 
over 50 years. We were the Exclusive 
Cessna Dealer for both New Caravan 
and New Piston Aircraft for all of Western 
and Northern Canada. Prairie Aircraft 
specializes in aircraft ranging in all sizes for 
pre-owned aircraft for sale.

MAGNES GROUP INC            
7030 WOODBINE AVE, SUITE 801 
MARKHAM  ON L3R 6G2
(888)772-4672 
www.magnesgroup.com
Providing value and protection to Canadian 
aircraft owners, pilots, operators and manu-
facturers for over 50 years.

CORPORATE  Members

Buyers are encouraged to 
check 

with original manufacturers
to ensure structural and 

airworthiness 
requirements are met.

Need healthcare  
but can’t afford to  

fly there?

Getting Canadians 
to Getting Better

www.hopeair.org



Tarifs préférentiels. Couverture complète 
pour les membres de la COPA! 

VIP Or. Pour les propriétaires d’avions voulant une 

assurance complète sur la coque en mouvement 

ainsi qu’une assurance de la responsabilité civile.

NOUVEAU! Pardon d’accident. 

VIP Argent. Pour les propriétaires d’aéronefs qui 

cherchent une assurance sur la coque au sol seulement 

et/ou responsabilité civile.

VIP Bronze. Pour les pilotes qui louent ou empruntent 

un aéronef. La tranquillité d’esprit et la couverture 

adéquate pour les propriétaires/instructeurs 

d’aéronefs.

Ajoutez l’assurance Accident 24/7 et minimisez 

votre risque.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by  

AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group 
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

For more information/  
Pour plus d’information

please call/appelez  
1-855-VIP-COPA, 
email us at/courriel

VIPCOPA@magnesaviation.com  
or visit/visitez nous

magnesaviation.com/copa

Preferred Rates. Comprehensive 
Coverage for COPA Members!

VIP Gold. For aircraft owners seeking full motion hull 

and liability coverage. NEW! Accident Forgiveness.

VIP Silver. For aircraft owners seeking not-in-motion 

hull and/or liability only coverage. Clients can 

purchase coverage online anytime or anywhere 24/7.

VIP Bronze. For pilots renting or borrowing aircraft.

Peace of mind and protection for aircraft             

owners/instructors. 

Accident Death and Dismemberment Insurance:      

You can add to your aviation policy not just when 

you’re flying but around the clock 24/7.

COPA Members, your VIP Aviation 
Program is ready for takeoff.

Membres COPA, votre programme 
d’assurance VIP est prêt à décoller!

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of AIG Commercial 
and Consumer insurance products in Canada. Coverage may not be available in 
all provinces and territories and is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance 
products and services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé des produits 
d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur au Canada. La présente 
protection pourrait ne pas être disponible dans toutes les provinces et tous les  
territoires et est assujettie aux termes et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les 
produits et les services de nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des 
tierces parties indépendantes. 
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www.aircraftspruce.com
Call Toll Free 1-877-4-SPRUCE

Aircraft Spruce is the leading worldwide distributor of general aviation parts and supplies. 
Our orders ship same day, at the lowest prices, and with the support of the most

helpful staff in the industry.  We look forward to our next opportunity to serve you!

ORDER YOUR FREE
2018-2019 CATALOG!

1000 PAGES OF PRODUCTS!


